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lstory In t ema
8,000 turned out to see meeting among 3 presidents
Mark Strahan
The Daily Iowan
The presidents of the United States, Czech Republic and Slovak
RepUblic were treated to a warm reception from a chilled crowd of about
8,000 Saturday morning, at the outdoor dedication of the National Czech
& Slovak Museum & Library in Cedar Rapids.
Saturday's meeting between three heads of state was an Iowa first.
President Clinton joined Czech President Vaclav Havel lind Slovak
President Michael Kovac in praising the contributions of Czech and Slovak immigrants to American society, while affirming the ideals of freedom and democracy everywhere.
"The National Czech and Slovak Museum and Library we are privileged to dedicate here today is a wonderful tribute to two cultures and
two peoples, and to the contributions Czech and Slovak immigrants and
their descendants have made and continue to make to our great nlltion,·
Clinton said in his speech.
Czech and Slovak pride was evident in the Czech Vilillge, the main
thoroughfare leading up to the museum. Crowds snacked on kolaches
and vendors hawked commemorative T-shirts.
See MUSEUM, Page 8A

Clinton pledges to
aid students' plight

THE STING OF DEFEAT:
The Iowa football team fell short
in its bid to remain undefeated,
losing to Penn State 41-27 Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. The
Hawkeyes play Ohio State on the
road this week.

..

Jay Dee
The Daily Iowan

FORMER UI HEAD TO
RETURN TO TEACH LAW:
Ullaw students will soon be
learning from the very man their
bUilding is named after. Former UI
President Willard "Sandy" Boyd
announced Tuesday he will return
to the UI to teach at the College
of Law. He will retire from his
position as president of The Field
Museum in Chicago, a post he has
held for 14 years.

Photos by Joe Strathman/The Daily Iowan

TOP: President 8i11·Clinton stands betw(!en Slovak President Michael Kovac and Czech President Vaclav Havel on Saturday in Cedar Rapids.
The event marked the first time three world
leaders came together in the state. The three
leaders met to help dedicate the new National
Czech & Slovak Museum & Library, the only one
of its kind in the United States. RIGHT: Dressed
in authentic garb, Cookie Vanous cheers for the
three leaders.

UI student in charge of
presidential introduction

Student leaders from across
Iowa IIsked President Clinton to
stop "the biggest vote about students since Vietnam" during his
campaign stop
in Des Moines
Friday.
Before
attending the
[ow a l;>emocratic Party's Jefferson-Jackson
'c::~_ _--.;..",,! Day
Dinner,
Clinton
.:::=:..:..:::=:......:::.=; addressed a raJIy of more than 1,000 students
protesting Republican plans to cut
student programs.
Clinton said the GOP budget
proposals would make attending
college more expensive.
"I'm going to do everything 1 can

ly was nervous and excited before
Friday's college student rally in
Des Moines - after all, it was the
first time she'd introduced the
President of the United States.
Everly introduced President
Clinton to a crowd of more than
1,000 students protesting GOP
'Plans to cut student aid
"Mr. President, you are the only
hope we have to guarentee the continued access to higher education,·
she said.
Everly worked on numerous congressionlll and legislative campaigns for Democrats while earning her undergraduate degree from

See UINTON , Page 8A

See INTRODUCTION, Page M
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Jay Dee
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Ul graduate student Paige Ever-

Pig head thrown onto field
Extra tail~ating time, hyped .. up game lead to rowdiness
Sarah Lueck

day was the longer drinking time, said Sgt.

urday's Iowa-Penn State game expecting to
see pigskin being thro\YIl around.
She didn't expect her prediction to happen
in such a literal sense.
"The guy behind me threw a pig's head
onto the field . I was told it was tradition,"
she said.
Newell, who has attended all of the VI
football games this year, said Saturday's
audience responded to the tough match-up
with rowdy behavior.
"All the games are rowdy, but there were
more beer cans and bottles being thrown,"
she said. "If the -crowd was more rowdy, I
think it's because of the ranking. It was a
hyped-up game."
The real reason for the rowdiness SatUl'-

''The late games are the problem," he said.
"People start drinking earlier, and they
drink longer. We had all the same problems,
just a little more of it."
Public Safety officers weren 't the only
on.e s who were busy. Caleb Powell, an
employee at Melrose Market, 1006 Melrose
Ave ., said they received more business Saturday than they usually do on game days.
"There were a lot more people here,' he
said. "We're only a bloc.k away from the stadium."
One student said the attention from ABC
television caused the audience's obnoxious
behavior.
"People want to do stupid things to get on
TV." said UI freshman Brandon Ryan.

Ronnie Rich of VI Public Safety. Because
The Daily Iowan
the game was televised, it started at 2:35
Ul freshman Natalie Newell went to Sat- p.m. instead of the usual 1:05.

CASTRO IN NEW YORK:
Guarded by one of the largest
se<;urity forces ever assembled,
presidents and premiers gathered
Sunday to mark the 50th anniversary of the United Nations. President Cli nton delivered the first
speech by a world leader, and
was followed by about 200 other
leaders, including Cuban President Fidel Castro.
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"Hi Mom." UI students play it up for the camera during Saturday'S game against Penn
State. UI Public Safety Officer Ronnie Rich said the reason for the rowdiness at Kinniclc
Stadium was the extra drinking time allowed by the 2:35 p.m. kickoff.

"GET SHORTY" IS JUST
LOADED WITH LAUGHS:
This wonderful and refreshing
farce, starring John Travolta and
Rene Russo, pokes fun at Holly' wood business, gangster movies
and Los Angeles culture, giving
the viewers a lot to chuckle about
along the way. The result is One of
the most entertaining movies this
year.
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On Monday, The Daily Iowan will
run an in-depth look at the new UI
President Mary Sue Coleman.
Assistant Metro Editor Ann
McGlynn will fly to New Mexico
to interview Coleman, those who
work with her and her husband.
Students, faculty and staff are
encouraged to send their questions about Coleman to the DI by
Thursday by fax at 335-6814, by
phone at 335-6063, by e-mail at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu or by
stopping in at 201 N Communications Center. look for a series
of articles about the presidency
starting today and continuing
through Friday.
DI/I.G
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{;arofalos' lavvyers
probe witnesses

Lead singer

...

for Blind
Melon dies
in sleep

Attorneys in Iowa City to investigate student's death
Sarah Lueck
The Daily Iowan

Associated Press
NEW ORLEANS - After a
decade of drug use and run-ins
with the law, Blind Melon singer
Shannon Hoon decided to clean up
his act, curb his temper and be a
good father to his infant daughter.
fie also anticipated a creative
departure from the breezy, alternative-pop image his band had built
up since its self-title,d deb~t album
skYrocketed up the charts In 1993.

Associated Press

Shannon Hoon of the alternative
music band "8lind Melon" performs at the los Angeles radio
station KROQ's, "Acoustic Christmas" show at the Universal
Amphitheater in los Angeles,
Dec. 12, 1993_ Hoon, 28, died on
his bus Saturday while on tour in
See BLIND MELON, rage SA l'oIew Orleans .

I

1/

Attorneys representing the parents of Matthew Garofalo were in
Iowa City Thursday, an action that
may be a preliminary step in a civil
lllwsuit.
Lawyers from the Waterloo finn
Gallagher, Langlas and Gallagher
came to interview potential witnesses, said ~dward Gallagher Jr.,
a partner in the firm.
"We're looking into the case,' he
said. He would not say which
potential witnesses the firm 's
lllwyers spoke with.
The lawyers will be investigating

HWe'1/ conduct our
investigation. Then we will
report to people in
Chicago and our clients. n
Edward Gallagher Jr., an
attorney for the Garofalo
family
the circumstances surrounding
Garofalo's death, Gallagher said.
Then they will consult with another finn involved in the case, Corboy
and DeMetrio of Chicago.
See GAROFAlO'S ATIORNEYS, Page 8A
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Texas boy scores World Series trip with essay
Pauline Arrillaga
Associated Press
HARLINGEN, Texas - Growing up in a public housing project where gangs and drugs are
commonplace,' 10-year-old Joseph Benavides
has learned quickly about life. 'Ib him, it's a lot
like baseball.
"There are times when you strike an out, get
tagged while running to the base or maybe even
fall. These are things that keep you from going
to the next base,n he writes.
Joseph's insights on life and baseball won
him the trip of a lifetime - to the 1995 World
Series. The fourth-grader beat out 50,000 other
children in Major League Baseball's "Why I
Love Baseball" national essay contest.
"I've never been to a baseball game - not a
real game,' said Benavides, who has also hever
before been outside this dusty south Texas
town, about 10 miles from the Mexican border.
. "I'm happy, proud. It's a dream come true,"
the youngster with a buzz cut and a ball cap
said sheepishly during an interview Friday.
"He's making a lot of kids' dreams come true,'
said Laura Gomez, Joseph's teacher at Bonham
Elementary School, where many of the children
come from low-income families and have just

one parent. "I hope this lets the other ones
know, 'Hey, if he can do it, maybe the next time
it'll be me.' •
Benavides entered the contest last year, but it
was put on hold when a strike forced the cancellation of the World Series.
So when a letter arrived last month from the

I/It just came as a surprise. I was like,
'Praise the Lord. ' I'm proud of my son.
This is the first real big event in our
lives.
1/

Maria Benavides, whose son,
Joseph, won a trip to the World
Series
chairman of baseball's executive committee
informing him he had won, Benavides and his
family were shocked.
"It just came as a surprise. I was like, 'Praise
the Lord,' , said his mother, Maria Benavides.
"I'm proud of my son_ This is the first real big
event in our lives."
In his 175-word essay, Benavides writes,

Z
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"Like in real life you may Ounk a grade, get
involved with gangs, drugs or feel like suicide.
These things can keep you from going on.
"!fyou try really hard and think ahead, these
things will not happen to you. r love baseball
not only because it teaches me something but
because it is very fun to play.'
Benavides' prize was an airplane trip to the
first two games of the World Series this past
weekend in Atlanta, where he got to go on the
field and meet the players of the Atlanta Braves
and Cleveland Indians.
His mother, a diabetic who was disabled from
a stroke two years ago, was not able to make
the trip with her son. Instead, Benavides was
accompanied by Abel Caballero, who works at
the Boys and Girls Club in the public housing
project where Joseph lives.
Joseph learned of the contest at the club. His
21-year-old sister, Marie, who works there, said
all of the children were told to enter.
"We always tell them it doesn't matter where
they come from,· she said. "If you've got something in your beart and you use it, that could
get you anywhere.
"Joseph proved that's true."
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Costner abandons
,talent agency
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Kevin
Costner has left Creative Artists
Agency in the biggest blow to the
powerhouse talent agency since
the summer departures of cofounders Michael Ovitz and Ron
Meyer.
Costner's
departure was
announced by
CAA President
Richard Lovett
during an internal
meeting
Thursday, the
Los
Angeles
Times reported
Saturday.
The Andrews Sisters, from left
Talent agen- Costner
Maxene, Patty and LaVerne,
cies get a 10
are
shown in this undated
percent commission on every job
booked for a client, so losing a photo. Maxene Andrews died
major star like Costner, who gets of a heart attack Saturday at
$15 million to $20 million per pic- Cape Cod, Mass., her publiture , means lo's ing millions in cist reported Sunday. The
revenues..
Andrews Sisters became one
"It ~as a big blow to Kevin of the most successful
when Mike left,· said a CAA women's singing groups in
agent who spoke to the TImes on
the 1930s and '40s, with 19
condition of anonymity.
gold
records. Their hits
Costner has no immediate
included
"Boogie Woogie
. plans to join another agency, a
source close to the actor, speaking Bugle Boy" and "Rum-andon condition of anonymity, told Coca-Cola."
the newspaper.
' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'
The actor-director is on location ~
He predicts a hit with his
in Arizona filming the movie "Tin
Cup." He couldn't be reached for remake of the 1963 Jerry Lewis
comedy "The Nutty Professor,"
comment.
which will be released next summer.
Eddie Murphy hopes "It's really a funny picture . I
can't wait for Jerry Lewis to see
new film hits the
this," Murphy said. "He'll be
pleased with it.n
mark
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Don't
ask Eddie Murphy how to make a Hollywood couple
hit.
"I've had movies that I thought, celebrate golden
'Oh! This is it! This is going to be
the one! They're going to line up anniversary
RIDGWAY, Colo. (AP) - Actor
around the block to see this!"
Murphy told TV's "Extra" in an Dennis Weaver and his wife, Gerry, put on that rare st of Hollyinterview for broadcast today.
"And it comes out and I'm like, wood productions: a 50th wedding
anniversary celebration.
'They didn't like that?' •
Half of their 460 guests SaturMurphy has had a string of successes - "Beverly Hills Cop· and day were actors and Hollywood
"48 Hrs." - as well as some box- friends , including Linda Gray and
office bombs, Including "Harlem Ed Begley Jr.· The other half
Nights," "Boomerang" and "The included Colorado fans and family, including four grandchildren.
Distingui hed Gentleman."

Singer dies

TilE D.\I!.\' IOWAN
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C.lendlr Policy: Announcements
for the sed ion must be submitted to
The Dilly Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m.
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pages) or typ written and triplepaced on a full sheet of p.lper.
Announcemen~ will not be a(. epted over the telephone. All submi IOh must include th name and
phone number, which will not be
publi bed, of a ontacl person in a
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Weaver, whose marriage is even that include a list of animalolder than his 47 -year career, friendly hotels.
offers simple advice: "Find the
sweetest thing around, and you Stevie Wonder
latch onto her."

supports marches'
Hugh Grant hopes to million status
take on role of
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (AP)
- Pop music legend Stevie Wonin. . doghouse banker der told reporters here the Million
LONDON (AP) - Actor Hugh
Grant wants to play Nick Leeson,
the Barings Bank trader who has
had his own share of problems
with the law.
Leeson faces three charges of
forgery and eight charges offraud
in connection with the billion-dollar collapse of Barings. Leeson
wiped out the bank's cash
reserves by losing some $1.38 billion on Asian futures markets.
"It's very early days but Hugh
Grant has expressed an interest,"
Sir David Frost, who hopes tQ produce the movie, said in The Mail
on Sunday. "He would be excellent
certainly."
Leeson, 28, could earn up to
$4 .7 million from the proposed
$31 million film, the paper said,
but he faces 14 years in prison if
convicted. Leeson was arrested in
G.ermany in Ma~ch after. flee~ng
Singapore and 1S now flghtlng
extradition.
Frost s~ys the propose~ movi~
would be a modem morahty tale
d
Id h
uti h
f
an wou
ave as es 0 comedy.
.

'90210' star
campaigns for animal
rights
LOS ANGELES (AP) - "Beverly Hills, 90210" star Jennie
Garth's barnyard menagerie isn't
in danger of becoming dinner: The
actress is a vegetarian.
Garth posed at her ranch home
with her goats Marge and Lulu
and her chicken Frida to promote
the People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals holiday catalog,
The catalog features, among
other things, gifts from bath products not tested on animals to faux
chinchilla berets created by
designer 'Ibdd Oldham.
The publication also provides
"vacationing with your p t" hints

Man March in Washington was a
success.
"I'm not that blind; there were
more than a r--~---.
milllon," he told
tht Rio daily
Jornal
do
Brasil . Wonder
participated at
the march in
Washington
before Oying to
Brazil to head- .. -~.
line a jazz festival i n th r e e "--...4!.I.UIJIU.LUL.:I
Brazilian cities. Wonder
The
U .S.
Park Service's official estimate of
400,000 people gathered for the
march last Monday angered event
organizers, who said at lea t 1
million attended.
.

Hunter doesn't shy
away from sex

NEW YORK (AP) _ Holly
t
d
't b
. t th
un er oesn
uy In 0
e
t
'
th
t
.
h
no Ion a mOVles ave too much
sex and violence.
"r enjoy an exploration of sex. I
enjoy an exploration of violence_
That's why I go see movies.
That's why I go see plays.
Because usually you find out a lot
about who people are ," the
actress said in W Magazine's
November i sue.
One of Hunter's latest movies,
"Copycat,· doesn't shy away from
violence - it's about a serial
killer who copies well -known
murders,
Hunter plays a homicide detective trying to get a forensic psychologi t (played by Sigourney
Weaver) to save the Day.
Director Jon Ami I thinks
Weav r's role is fla s hier, but he
praises Hunter' "luminous, birdlike intellect."
Hunter, 37, is also starring in
"Home for the Holidays," directed
by Jodi Foster.
H
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Local brothers arrested for
telemarketing con

SINEss

UI community warned of
long distance scam

lake-Up .
issories

Two Coralville brothers have
UI officials issued an alert Friday
been accused of running a local
to offices and employees about a
telemarketing scam.
collect ca ll telephone scam.
John Vice Jr. was charged Oct.
The scam allows the perpetra16
with first-degree conspiracy to
tors to gain access and use of UI
comm
it theft by deception and
phone lines for unauthorized long
first-degree
fraudulent practices.
distance calls.

324 S. Dubuque

nDIDYOU
ECKYOlJR

"If you or anyone else in you
area receive a collect call from
someone who asks to be transferred to anything other than a
five-digit extension number, do not
transfer the caller. Simply hang
up," said Bill Cleveland, director of
the UI Office of Information Technology Services.

MNGITIs
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,PATITIsB

:CINA
OUPON?

•

RWEEK FOR
CCTNE?
ro SEE US!
11th Service

His brother, Jason Vice, 20,
turned himself in at the Johnson
County Sheriff's Office Oct. 20 at
7 a.m. after a warrant was issued
for his arrest for first-degree theft
by deception.

Coe president given
indefinite leave of absence
CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - Cae
College president John Brown was
given an indefinite leave of
absence Friday.
In a news release, the Cae
board of trustees said James Phifer,
vice president for academic affairs,
had been appointed acting president.
Brown, 56, was reported missing Thursday. Family members said
they 'd last seen him about 8:30
p.m. Wednesday as he left his
Cedar Rapids home and headed
for his office at Coe.

Jason Vice was charged with
first-degree conspiracy to commit
Thursday night, Newton police
theft by deception, first-degree
fraudulent practices and tampering said Brown was found at a motel
UI employees who receive calls with witnesses .
there.
of this nature, or any other unusual
The police said Brown had tried
The brothers are being held at
or suspicious ca lls, are asked to
the sheriff's office pending a cash
to hurt himself.
inform ITS by calling 335-2801.
bond.
The Coe trustees said Friday
Callers are asked to leave their
Authoriti es are continuing to
that they are "deeply concerned
name, number and description of
investigate the telemarketing scam. about Dr. Brown's condition."
the suspicious call.
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Boyd Law Building sees return
of namesake, former UI president
Cary Jordan
The Daily Iowan
UI law students will soon be
learning from the very man their
building is named alier.
Former UI President Willard
"Sandy" Boyd announced Tuesday
he will return to the ill to teach at
the College of Law. He will retire
from his position as president of
The Field Museum in Chicago. a
post he has held for 14 years .
"Students have been the single
most important element in my
life,n Boyd said. "1 do believe that
not all learning takes place in the
classroom. Here at the museum
every person who comes in is a studen t, in one form or another. So in
a sense, I've been around students
all my life. I am excited to be getting back into the classroom and
around young people who are eager
to learn.n
Boyd became a member of the UI
law faculty in 1954, and 10 years
later was named vice president for
academic affairs. In 1969 he took
the helm as UI president, and
served until 1981. when he stepped
down to accept the position at The
Field Museum.
N . William Hines, dean of the UI
College of Law, said he is delighted
to have Boyd back.
"We'll be very excited to have
him back," Hines said. "He'll add
one more dimension of strength to
our staff, the College of Law, and
the university as a whole. He 'll
play a major role in serving as a
mentor to some of the younger faculty."
Hines said students currently
enrolled in the College of Law
won't be the only ones to benefit

from Boyd's experience.
"Sandy is the type of person that
affects people whether he wants to
or not: Hines said. "The community of Iowa City wiU benefit greatly
just from having him around."
Boyd will also have the peculiar
distinction of teaching in a building
that was named alier him.
"It will be unusual having someone come back after all these years
to work in a building that was
named after him," Hines said.

much."
Boyd will be splitting his time
between Iowa City and Chicago,
where he will be serving as honorary chairperson of a fUJld-raising
campaign for The Field MUBeum.
He will also be teaching a course
at the UI on non-profit organizations.
"I'm very interested in non-profit
organizations,~ Boyd said. "If you
think about their importance. it
shouldn't be hard to see why I

"Students have been the single most important element in

my life. I do believe that not all learning takes place in the
classroom. Here at the museum every person who comes
in is a student, in one form or another. So in a sense, I've
been around students all my life. I am excited to be getting
back into the classroom and around young people who
are eager to learn. "

Former UI President Willard IISandy" Boyd
"He's a very low-key, down -toearth person, though . If anything, r
think he'll be a little embarrassed
by it.n
"I'll try to adjust to it: Boyd
said.
Hines said although UI students
may not know exactly what they
are getting when Boyd returns,
he's sure they will be happy once
he starts teaching.
"He's always been a very popular
teacher with the students,· Hines
said.
"It might be a little odd for the
students here who don't know him,
but once they get a feel of what he's
accomplished and what he's capable of. I think they'll like him very

intend to teach the course and take
part in the museum's fund-raising
drive."
Boyd said returning to Iowa is
something both he and his family
are very excited sbout.
"I'm looking forward to returning
as a member of the law 8chool faculty very much," Boyd 8aid. "I've
always been very committed to the
UI and am approaching this position with great enthusiasm.
"Iowa City is II very exciting
place for me. It's a place of ideas
and innovation . It's in a great
8tate.
"The university is an institution
of national and international
importance.M
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Medieval
•

With a step back into a different millenium,
Adam Hoge and Roger Boulet battle it out in an
authentic sword fight in the Kautz Plaza Sunday,
Hoge and Boulet are members of the Society for

Creative Anachronism, which is a group
invloved in the education and study of the time
period between the Middle Ages and the Renaissa nee.
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LIVE BETTER ... FEEL BETTER ... LOOK BEDER!
• Blood Pressure Screening
• Fitness Assessment
• Body Composition Analysis
• Strength & Flexibility
• Massage & More!

®
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Public Parking is available South of the Field House. This event sponsored by
Health Iowa - Student Health Service and the Department of Sport, Health, Leisure, Physical Studies.
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All persons are encouraged to attend University sponsored events. If you wish to attend and
have a disability which requires accommodations, please contact Health Iowa at 335-8483.
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Accommodating
Learning Disabled Students
in Colleges and Universities
A National Videoconference and Panel Discussion

..

COMMUNITY READING MONTH
OCTOBER 23 TO NOVEMBER lB·

Friday, October 27, 1995
Noon to 3 P.M .
Iowa Memorial Union
Terrace Room

THE W.IVERSITY OF IOWA AND THE UNIVERSITY 1101 STORE SUPPORTS ~UNITY READING ~TH
BY OFFERING ALAR6E SElECTION OF TITLES FlIR YOUR ENJlYMENT.

Panel discussion will f~.ture:
Donna Chandler,
Coordinator, Student Disability Services
Dr. Helen Brady.
University Counseling Services
Lois Cox.
Assistant Dean, Coll~ge of Law

Luke Flaherty,
Associate Director of Acad~mlc Programs
Eric A. Andersen,
.
Professor, College of Law

Sponsored by:'
Officc of Affmnative Action'
Studwt DiJability S~rviccs
Faculty and Staff Disability Accommodation Servicea
Faculty Senate.
Office of the Provost
Council on Disability Awareness
Wom~n's Resource and Action Center
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Horse lovers gallop to show
John Hunter

~Super Bowl Sunday
:Kansas Sen. Bob Dole speaks to reporters in Des ination, is calling this week "The Super Bowl" on
'Moines Sunday. Dole, who was here to gather Capitol Hill as Congress sends a budget package
tsupport for a 1996 Republican presidential nom- to President Clinton.

POLICE
~hrislopher J. Ahren, 19,626 S. Johnson 5t., was charged with unlawful use of
a driver's license at entrance lot No. 49
on Oct. 19 at 4 a.m.
Troy A. Shepherd, 28, Kalona, was
charged with first-degree rob~ery and
possession of a firearm as a felon at 1122
N. Saint Clemens St. on Oct. 19 at 2:40
a.m.
Ryan L Rooney, 22, 508 N. Dubuque
St., was charged with unlawful use of a
driver's license in the 500 block of North
Dubuque Street on Oct. 19 at 3 a.m. I
Jeffrey M. Litwin, 44, 116 Washington
Park Road, was charged with driving
under suspension at the corner of Clinton and Burlington streets on Oct. 19 at
9:51 p.m.
Billie J. Huddleston, 36, Coralville.
was charged with operating while intoxicated in the 300 block of Kimball Drive
on Oct. 20 at 1 :17 a.m.
Sleven D. Cunningham Jr., 20, 601 S.
Gilbert St., Apt. 639, was charged with
possession of a'schedule I controlled substance at 601 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 639, on
Oct. 20 at 1:49 a.m.
Angeline M. Garner, 21, WIlliamsburg, Iowa, was charged with fourthdegree criminal mischief at The Dublin
Underground,S S. Dubuque St., on Oct.
20 at 12:04 a.m.
Geoff L. Carfagnini, 21, 108 N. Johnson St., was charged with public intoxication and keeping a disorderly house in
the 600 block of East Jefferson Street on
Oct. 20 at 2:44 a.m.
Chrislopher B. Coppola, 21, 303 ElliS
Ave., was charged with publiC intoxication at The Dublin Underground, 5 S.
Dubuque St., on Oct. 20 at 3:52 a.m.
Charles A. Coppola Jr., 27, West Des
Moines, Iowa, was charged with public
intoxication in the 10 block of South
Dubuque Street on Oct. 20 at 3:52 a.m.
Angela R. Henry, 19, 22 Ravencrest
Drive, was charged with operating while
intoxicated in the 200 block of South
Linn Street on Oct. 20 at 1:51 a.m.
Bryan J. Whatley, 29, 1426 Pine 51.,
was charged with operating while intoxicated at the corner of Burlington and
Madison streets on Oct. 21 at 6:26 p.m.
Nicholas Garringer, 22, Sigourney,
Iowa, was charged with possession of a
schedule I controlled substance in the
200 block of South Linn Street on Oct.
21 at 3:23 p.m.
Jason Shifflett, 22, Oxford. Iowa. was
charged with possession of a schedule I
controlled substance in the 200 block of
South Linn Street on Oct. 21 at 3:23
p.m.
David Duehr, 26, Bernard, Iowa, was
Charged with possession of a schedule I
controlled substance at the Linn Street lot
on Oct. 21 at 7:56 p.m.
Antonio A. Donaby, 26, 3B05 Lakeside Manor, was charged with public
Intoxication and open container in a
motor vehicle at the Unn Street lot on
Oct. 21 .
David P. Mich, 20, 914 E. Jefferson St.,
was charged with driving under revocation at the corner of Page and Webster
streets on Oct. 21 at 10:17 p.m.
Maureen C. Zumach , 32, 2030 S.
Broadway, ApI. G, was charged with
operating while intoxicated (second
offense) at the corner of Broadway and
Cross Park Avenue on Oct. 21 at 11 :05
p.m.
Luc:as R. Davisson. 1B. 633 S. Dodge
St., Apt. 7. was charged with unlawful
use of a driver'S license and posse ion of
alcohol under the legal age at the Union
Bar, 121 E. College I., on Oct. 21 at
9:40p.m.
Tony I. Niehaus, 20, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at Th field Hou '
bar, 111 E. College St., on Oct. 21 at
9:20 p.m.
Grepy L Tollefson, 28, Cedar Falls.
was charged with public Intoxication at
308 Daven port 51. on Oct. 22 at 2:40
a.m.
Kmn M. Kelly, 19, 439 S. Johnson St.,
was charged with public intoxication,
interfering with official acts and assault-

causing injury in the Pedestrian Mall on
Oct. 22 at 2 a.m.
Matthew D. Forbes, 21, Sioux Falls,
S.D., was charged with public intoxication in the 100 block of East College
Street on Oct. 22 at 2:37 a.m.
Chad R. Ulin, 22, Wellman, Iowa, was
charged with public intoxication and simple assault in the 10 block of South Clinton Street on Oct. 22 at 12:50 a.m.
Keith L. McKay, 1B, Lombard, III., was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at the corner of Benton
Street and Riverside Drive on Oct. 22 at
12:16 a.m.
Chrislopher M. Lloyd, 23. Dubuque.
was charged with public intoxication in
the 10 block of South Dubuque Street on
Oct. 22 at 12 :51 a.m.
Lee M. Setter, 27, Minneapolis, was
charged with operating while intoxicated
at the corner of Burlington and Madison
streets on Oct. 22 at 1:56 a.m.

liminary hearing set for Nov. 2 at 2 p.m.
OWl - Angela R. Henry, 22 Ravencrest Drive, preliminary hearing set for
Nov. 2 at 2 p.m.; Billie J. Huddleston.
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for
·Nov. 2 at 2 p.m.; Curtis J. Koueri. Cedar
Falls, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 2 at
2 p.m.; David A. Landau, North liberty,
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 2 at 2
p.m.
Compiled by Christie Midthun

CORRECTION
A letter printed Oct. 20 enlltled · Privatizing copy centers dangerous· was
signed Incorrectly. The letter was submitted by Tom Lewis and members of the UI
Department of Spanish and Portuguese.

CALENDAR
TODAY'S EVENT

The Daily Iowan
The horses at Dressage in the
Heartland are not of the Mr. Ed
variety. They may not talk, but
they sure can dance.
Some of the area's finest horses
and riders showcased their equine
talent Sunday at Free Rein Farm
in North Liberty to raise funds for
the National Kidney Foundation .
Free Rein co-owner Reed Rennecker said he and his wife, coowner Joy Baker, wanted to show
the public what's going on at the
ranch while raising money for the
cause.
"We wanted to demonstrate what
dressage is all about," he said. "We
thought a good way to do this was
to hook up with a good charitable
organization. "
Dressage - an Olympic sport is a type of horsemanship which
developed from European Calvary
units. Horses execute precise
movements in response to rider
commands invisible to the casual
observer.
The modern sport is a choreographed routine to a musical
accompaniment making it appear
that the horse is actually dancing.
Dressage and horse sports came
to national attention in May when
actor Christopher Reeve was left
paralyzed after falling during a
jump at the Commonwealth Dressage and Combined Training Association in Virginia.
Both Baker and Rennecker are
quick to point out that while the
sport has its risk, it is still safer
than many other sports.
"Most of the time, accidents
involve people who are Sunday riders - people who only go out once
a year, people who really don't
know how to ride,· Baker said.
She said that in three years she
has only had one person falloff of a
horse. She requires that all riders
wear helmets.
"What happened to Christopher
Reeve was a freak accident that
can happen anytime, anywhere,"
Rennecker said.
"lfyou take precautions you minimize the risk.·
Bpker, who gives lessons and
trains in dressage at Free Rein,
said they chose the National JGdney Foundation becau e one of her
students is a kidney dialysis
patient.

• UI Rain Forest Action Group will
hold a candlelight vigil from 7-8 p.m. on
Christopher S. Fry, 1B, 946 Slater Res- the Pentacrest lawn.
idence
Hall,under
was charged
possession
of alcohol
the legal with
age at
the Linn . .- - - - - -...
Street lot on Oct. 22 at 1:40 a.m.
John J. Skeate, 18, N268 Hillcrest Residence Hall, was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age in the 200
block of South Gilbert Street on Oct. 22
at 12:40 a.m.
James C. Lnenicka, 20, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with public intoxication and
disorderly conduct at the Dubuque
Street walkway on Oct. 22 at 1:16 a.m.
Arthur L. Vaisnoras. 33. Elmhurst, III..
was charged with public int9xication at
the Union Bar, 121 E. College St., on
Oct. 22 at 1:02 a.m.
Terry L. Ralhmel, 33, Kalona , was
Charged with public intoxication in the
10 block of South Clinton Street on Oct.
22 at 12:05 a.m.
Shanon M. Maddox. 24, Colona, III.,
was charged with operating while intoxicated at the corner of Dubuque Street
and Park Road on Oct. 22 at 1:47 a.m.
Travis M. Wilcox, 23, Lincoln, Neb.,
was charged with indecent conduct at 1..____.;.__________________11

!I!IIIII.I!-----...--------,

the Chauncy Swan parking ramp on Oct.
22 at 2:10a.m.
Kerry D. Koberg, 20, 514 S. Johnson
St., Apt. 3, was charged wilh keeping a
disorderly hou e a.1 514 S. Johnson I.,
Apt. 3, on Oct. 22 at 12:22 a.m.
Jason W. McBride, 22, Sioux City,
Iowa, was cha rged with publiC intoxication ilOd publiC urination at the Dubuque
Street walkway on Oct. 22 at 12:34 a.m.
Shane W. Trimble, 19, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with publiC Intoxication and
disorderly conduct at the Holiday Inn,
210 S. Dubuque St., on Oct. 22 at 1:16
a.m.
Stephen P. Mallin , 25. West Des
Moines, Iowa, was charged with open
container in the 100 block of East College Street on Oct. 22 at 1:21 a.m.
Royce E. Lawson, 28, Kalona, w.)S
charged with posse sion of a hedule I
controlled substance at the Dubuque
tr et parking ramp on Oct. 22 at 4:09
a.m.

Frank Gedney, a member of the
National Kidney Foundation board
of directors, said he expected to
raise about $10,000 from the ev nt.
He said that he would like to se
Dressage in the Heartland become
an annual fund-raiser.
"We hope to eventually take this
to the Five Seasons Center: he
said. "We think it has that polen·
tial. "
UI sophomore and exhibitor Amy
Lewis has been riding horses for
seven years.
She said she enjoys the sport
because it's an escape from the rest
of her life.
"Compared to everything els I
do, it's very peaceful; she aid . "It
stresses union between hor e and

far bia

reining and a special group of rid·
r called Miracles in Motion SIl/l·
day.
Miracles in Motion - a recreational riding program for per80111
with mental and physical disabili·
ties - was organized in 1988 and
is lhe only riding program of its
kind in ca l.ern Iowa.
Dressage in the Heartland con·
tinue tod y and Tuesday with
clinics conducted by Gwen Stocke·
ward, member of the 1980 U.S.
Olympic Team and winner of five
national championships in the
sport.

The
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Barry Schweid
Associated Press
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rider.~

Lewis said she tries to compete
in dressage at least three times a
year.
"Most competitors try to hit more
competitions, but it's hard to go to
school and compete more becau e
the sport is so expensive; she said.
Lewis said people in the Midwest
are not as familiar with the sport
as those on the East and West
coasts.
This is a trend that Baker hope
to change.
"The sport is growing by leaps
and bounds; she said. "Ore ag is
the number one fastest growing
horse sport.·
Interest in horsemanship locally
has grown considerably in the
three years she has lived in the
area, Baker said.
She leaches between 60 and 70
lessons a week.
"Our barn has flourished to lh
point where I quit my profe ion to
do this full time.· she said. Baker
was previously employed as a
re earch scientist at the UI Hospi.
tals and Clinics.
Responsibility and patience are
two virtues Baker said hor em anship teaches.
"Riders have to communicate
with an animal that's not the
smarte t thing in the world,· he
said.
-It's difficult because in other
sports athlete only have to worry
about themselves and how they
feel on a certain day.·
In addition to dre age, an
enthusiastic crowd of about 400
saw demonstrations in how jumping, drill teams, driving, Western

I ,

Staff Openings
Photographers
approximately 15-20 hours / week
Staff poSitIon repon ibilities inclUde
covering daily new.. a ignments,
POr'b, feature , and picture tories.
~rsonal equipment reqUIred.

Application are available in
Room 201N of the Communications
Center. Questions regarding positions
hoold be addressed 10 Kirsten
Schamberg, editor, al 335-6063.
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GET THE FACTS
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Weekend Bar Tab
Union Bar, 121 E. College St., had one
patron ,harg d with unlawful use of a
driver'S license, one patron charged with
posses ion of alcohol und r the II gal ag
and one patron charged with public
Intoxication.
The Dublin Underground , 5 S.
Dubuque St., had one patron chdrg d
with fourth-degree criminal mischief and
one patron charged with publi Intoxication.
The Field House bar, 111 E. olll'ge
I. , had onl! patron charged with po;~('~.
Ion of alcohol under the legal ag '.
Complied by Chrl tie Midthun
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to sleep, Revive with Vivarin~ Don't let fatigue get the best of you. Vivarin's' the safe
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way to stay mentally alert, with the same caffeine as about two cups of coffee.
So stay sharp in class. Don't sleep your way to the bottom.
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District
Possession of a IChedule I controlled
substance - Tanya D. Dlouhy, 1522
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U.N. marks 50th anniversary
Robert Reid
Associated Press

Barry Schweid
Associated Press
UNITED NATIONS - President
Clinton called on the nations of the
world Sunday to pledge they will
deny sanctuary to drug traffickers
and terrorists ..
In a speech at a U.N . 50th
anniversary celebration, Clinton
said the declaration should tell
them "you have no place to run, no
place to hide."
Clinton also announced his own
broad campaign to block internatiohal narcotics traffickers who
"tear at the fabric of our society."
He took aim at Colombia's Cali
carte! and other foreign sources of
more than 80 percent of the cocaine
entering the United States.
He said he had signed an order
to identify front companies and to
block their assets.
"Nowhere is cooperation more
vital than in fighting the increasingly interconnected groups that
traffic in terror, organized crYme,
drug smuggling and the spread of
weapons of mass destruction,"
Clinton said.
Trade with such front companies
will be barred and nations where
drug money is laundered will be
urged to crack down on them. If
they do not, Clinton said, they
could face economic sanctions.
Treasury Secretary Robert Rubin
will promote the program at a conference of western hemisphere
nations in December in Buenos
Aires.
Clinton also said he was directing Rubin, Attorney General Janet
Reno and Secretary of State Warren Christopher to propose new
laws to combat international crime.
Among the leaders in the audience was Yasser Arafat, chairman
of the Palestine Liberation Organization . Prime Minister of Israel
Yitzhak Rabin sat nearby.
Cuba's Fidel Castro cast aside

preventi[YJ

hours after

.--
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Clinton calls
for block on
narcotics
traffickers

Associaled PretS

President Clinton looks up while seated along with other members of
the U.S. delegation before his address to the special commemorative
n:'eeting of the United Nations General Assembly Sunday. The session was held to mark the world body's 50th anniversary. Members
of the delegation from left are: U.S. Ambassador to the U.N.
Madeleine Albright, Secretary of State Warren Christopher and Clinton .. Seated behind the president from right are National Security
AdVisor Anthony Lake, Attorney General Janet Reno and Agriculture
Secretary Dan Glickman.
his army fatigues in favor of a blue
pinstriped suit and seemed comfortable with the capitalists among
the dignitaries.
Clinton hailed progress toward
peace in the Middle East, but took
a swipe at Castro, who was granted
a five-day visa over the objections
of several Republicans in Congress.
In this hemisphere, Clinton said,
"every nation except one has chosen democracy."
Before the address, Clinton
posed for a "class picture" with
Russian President Boris Yeltsin,
kings and prime ministers here to
celebrate the United Nations as a
peace-fostering world body.
In trying to end the war in
Bosnia, though, the administration
is determined to limit U.N. influence. Peacekeeping operations
would be run by the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization, and even
Russia is being urged to put any
troops it contributes under NATO
command.
Also, the United States owes the
United Nations over $1 billion.
Clinton said he was working
with Congress on a plan to make
up the arrears. "Our values and

our interests are ... served by
working with the U.N.," the president said.
However, he said obsolete U.N.
agencies should be eliminated and
the United Nations should be
"doing more with less."
"The U.N. must be able to show
that the money it receives supports
saving and enriching people's lives,
not unneeded overhead," Clinton
said.
.
Clinton has pledged up to 25,000
U.S. ground troops to help enforce
peace.
"Prospects for peace are brighter
than they have been in four long
years," he said.
Christopher, on CBS-TV's "Face
the Nation," said the mission of
U.S . troops in Bosnia wou,ld
include dealing "with any brushfll'e
violations" of a settlement.
He would not speculate on how
many Americans might lose their
lives in Bosnia, though he acknowledged "this will be a risky endeavor; any military endeavor has
risks."
U.S.-led negotiations are due to
open Oct. 31 at Wright Patterson
Air Force Base in Ohio.
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UNITED NATIONS - Guarded
by one of the largest security forces
ever assembled, presidents and
premiers gathered Sunday to mark
the 50th anniversary of the United
Nations as the organization faces
financial crisis and questions over
its role in the world.
President Clinton delivered the
first speech by a world leader, and
was to be followed by about 200
other heads of states, prime ministers, deputy prime ministers, foreign ministers and representatives
of international organizations over
three days.
First day speakers also included·
Russian President Boris Yeltsin,
Cuban President Fidel Castro,
PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat and
Japanese Prime Minister 1bmiichi
Murayama.
World leaders will also hold
scores of one-on-one meetings on
issues from the war in Bosnia to
U.S.-China relations and peace in
the Middle East.
The anniversary is taking place
at a time when the United Nations
is facing the greatest financial crisis of its history, brought on in
large part by demands of its peacekeeping operations in the former
Yugoslavia, Somalia, Angola and
elsewhere as well as the failure of
member states to pay their dues.
Member states owe the organization $3 billion. The biggest debtor
is the United States, at $1.3 billion
in arrears.
Washington has been withholding payments to force reforms in
the U.N. bureaucracy.
Critics believe Washington's
position is undermining the organization. General Assembly President Diogo Freitas do Amaral of
Portugal urged the member states
to reform the United Nations but
added: "We must not allow this
organization to die at the hands of
its critics."
In his welcoming remarks, Secretary-General Boutros BoutrosGhali said the United Nations had
a vital role to play in such fields as
human rights, international law,

"I appeal to you to give the U.N .
a firm financial base,- he said. "If
step toward this cannot be set in
motion by the end of this year, I
urge you to give serious consideration to calling a special sesion of
the General Assembly to deal with
the fmandal cn is of the organization."
Delegations began arriving hours
imposed. ~
before the tart of the ceremonies.
Boutros-Ghali blamed the finan - Leaders were greeted at the
cial crisis on the failure of member entrance by Boutros-Ghali and
states to make the United Nations (kneral Assembly President Diogo
a priority.
Freitas do Amaral.

peacekeeping, development and the
environment.
"But the United Nations cannot
play this role if the present trend
continues ,~ he said. "The problems
of globalization and fragmentation
have caused vast responsibilities to
be given to the U.N . But the U.N.
has not been given the resources
required to accomplish the tasks

INDIA STUDENT ASSOCIATION
invites you to

DIWALI
(FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS)

with friends and family
and enjoy the colorful cultural
programmes and
delicious Indian cuisine

Sunday, Oct.29, 5:30 PM
Ball' room, IMU
(Tickets $8)
Tickets available at
IMU Box Office, India Cafe, 227 E.Washington or call
Manjiri (351-8972), Ani! (358-2841), Shaly (341-8637)

President, Yeltsin meet
to initiate joint spirit
Rick Hampson
Associated Press
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HYDE PARK, N.Y. - President
Clinton will meet Boris Yeltsin at
Franklin D. Roosevelt's homestead
today to evoke, according to the
White House, World War II's "spirit
of cooperation" between Americans
and Russians.
In reality, that alliance was
marked by suspicion, fear, deceit,
jealousy and misunderstanding. If
Josef Stalin had visited Hyde Park,
he probably would have brought a
food taster.
Today's conference comes at a
time when the United States and
Russia are increasingly at odds
over issues such as Bosnia and
NATO. The two countries would
like to revive some of the old
wartime bonhomie - a feeling,
according to historian Thomas
Allen, that never ex:isted:
"Cooperative? That word doesn't
fit," said Allen, co-author of a Random House encyclopedia on World
War II. "That was a relationship
that started cool and turned icy." It
beat Hitler, but spawned a Cold
War that killed millions in proxy
wars and sapped the economies of
both nations.
Photos of their wartime conferences suggest intimacy, but the
Roosevelt-Stalin alliance involved
almost no military cooperation or
joint strategy, not even for the 0Day invasion of Nonnandy.

The Soviets wouldn't let the
United States use their Pacific
ports against the Japanese. If a
U.S. warplane wound up in Soviet
territory, the Soviets interned the .
pilot, submitted a bill for his room
and board and kept the plane.
The Americans, Soviets and
British played one of!' against the
other and spied on each other.
When Roosevelt died in 1945, Stalin probably knew more about the
top-secret nuclear Manhattan Project than did Harry Truman.
The United States sent $11 billion in war materiel to the Soviet
Union, a contribution that Stalin
once toasted as decisive . But he
never told his own people about it.
The acrimony wasn't all the Soviets' fault. FDR foolishly promised to
open a second front against the
Germans in 1942. When he could
not, Stalin worried the United
States and Britain planned to sit
back and let Germany and the
Soviet Union bleed each other
white.
Even though Roosevelt and Winston Churchill knew Stalin's spies
had told him of the atomic bomb
project, they decided - at Hyde
Park, in fact - to keep the
research to themselves.
Roosevelt anq Stalin even bickered over whether to meet, and
where. Churchill visited Hyde Park
three times during the war; inviting Stalin would have been as futile
as asking him to the moon.
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Students are strapped for cash once again-.
According to an Oct. 19 Daily Iowan article,
due to nationwide inflation, it's quite all right
for the Iowa state Board of Regents to raise
tuition again. If Congress decreases the amount
of federal funding, the UI is well-prepared to
receive the setback.
But if the UI forces students to pay more tuition,
th'ose students may not be as able to attend. Out-ofstate students, for example, will see a tuition increase
of $436 for the '96-'97 school year - which means an
annual tuition amount of $9,068. Where do the
regents expect the extra funds to come from when so
many students are already struggling to pay their
bills?
But no students were protesting, and the increasevote was unanimous.
If tuition is increased, more students will have to
seek loans, work at least one job or simply not go to
. college. UI interim President Peter Nathan said he
even expects this. And although he "hates for that to
happen," it's going to. The increase is being approved
by people who aren't in college and didn't pay nearly
t~is much to attend when they were in school.

.
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EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
Tuition hikes mean more than "nothing" to students who are putting
themselves through school.
Granted, tuition is going to rise. In the 1960s, it
cost about $100 to attend a state university. But this
is 1995. Today, students pay so much to go to college
it's ridiculous. And certainly not easy. Out of the urs
18,740 undergraduate students, 14,500 receive some
type of student financial aid from federal, state or private resources. (Loans, grants , scholarships and
employment are included in these resources.) Obviously, the majority of students at the UI can't stay in
school without some form of help .
Looking at tuition increase from the other side, the
arguments are genuine: to see quality improvement,
costs need to go up. Inflation is riSing nationally and

"I:'.

everyone is going to be affected .
Students at the UI are no exception.
But the significant annual
increases are choking students'
opportunities . It's not "nothing."
Two years ago, the tuition rose 6.4
percent for out-of-state students. In
America, the "land of opportunity,"
students are struggling just to
have the opportunity. Once they're
at college, the pressures continue.
Grades, jobs, social life. Forget
football and concert tickets - what
about just paying the rent and food
bills?
Tuition increase is even worse
for UI law students, who will pay
$568 more. While in-state UI students will pay an additional $88,
in-state pharmacy students will
pay $440 more. The substantial
increase will go towards starting
new programs.

Sunday comics a little less laughable

garbage

To the Editor:
Oct. 21-29 is the ninth annual World
Rainforest Week. The theme for this
year, •Alternative Models for an Ecological Society, has been recycled from last
year. You see, even themes can be used
more than once.
American culture relishes in its insatiable appetite for material products. We
buy too much, use too much and
inevitably, throwaway too much. We
are literally drowning in our own
~arbage and suddenly we realize we
don't know how to swim. As a disposable society, every time we throw a
newspaper in the trash and every time
we use a plastic fork to eat lunch, we
add to the pool of waste growing before
bur eyes.
Consumption is the problem. However, there is a solution that is not only
environmentally correct, but also economically correct. In order to reduce the
amount of waste we produce and preserve our precious natural resources, we
must begin to utilize the many alternatives which exist.
One of the most effective changes we
can make is to cut down the use of timber and wood-based paper products. In
the United States, we use approximately
681 pounds of paper per person each
year. The source of our gluttony is old
growth forests, one of the most diverse
ecosystems in existence. These ecosystems provide us with clean air to breath,
clean water to drinK and medicinesincluding cancer fighting remedies. They
act as home to thousands of plant and
animal species, including humans. Judging by the rate at which we are cutting
these forests, we appear to be more concerned with telephone books printed on
virgin wood stock than with keeping
these ecosystems intact.
We do have a choice. Tree-free and
100 percent recycled paper are available .
and ready to use. Kenaf, a member of
the hibiscus family, hemp and cereal
straw all produce a high-Q4ality paper
from completely re.newable, fast-growing
resources at a lower cost than tree pulp
paper. Old-growth trees are not necessary to make paper!
Consider the difference you can
make. Celebrate World Rainforest Week
by opting to buy products produced and
packaged from renewable or recycled
materials, and continue after the week
has passed. We must change the way we
look at our resources. We must see their
natural. beautiful state instead of the
products they are capable of producing.
rt is our responsibility to make the
changes which will make a difference.
ff
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The funny pages grew a little less
funny last week. BIondie and Dagwood
Bumstead visited a marriage counselor.

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW

One of the nation's oldest comic strips,
"Blondie" was created by Chicki Young in
1930. After a few years , Blondie
Boopadoop, a jazz-age flapper, met and
married Dagwood Bumstead, a dashing
playboy from a socially prominent family
and h eir of the Bumstead Locomotive
Works. Yes, Dagwood was da hing, a long,
long time ago.
Unhappy with his choice for a bride,
Dagwood's family disinherited him and he
was forced to go to work. Dagwood tradedin the raccoon coat and ukulele of a jazzage college student and quickly settled
down with his new wife, a dog and a baby.
One baby became two, and the all-Ameri ..
can family was complete.
For more than 50 years, Dagwood's two
teen-age children, Cookie and Alexander,
have been gripped by the same tlmewarp
that has frozen Charlie Brown ince the
1950s and the imaginative Calvin for more
than a decade.
One of the reason's for the phenomenal
success of Bill Watterson's ·Calvin and
Hobbes· is the strip's willingnea to explore
ideas not usually seen on the comic pages.
But Calvin isn't getting any older. And he
and the Peanuts gang aren't the only comic
strip characters locked in time.
The vast majority of the comic strip characters don't ever age or change . Like
episodic, situational comedies on television,
the comics repackage and rerun the same
gags and jokes over and over again.
Lynn Johnson 's "For Better or For
Worse," breaks the mold by realistically
exploring the growth of families. The children are born, grow older, attend grade
school and go to college. Holding true to the

realism of the strip, in the past year, the
family dog died.
The award-winning and controversial
"Doonesbury" by Gary Trudeau is another
realistic comic strip which change8 with
the calendar. But "Doone bury" is so far otT
the beaten path that it reaUy can't. be com- '
pared to other comics or comic characters
Some year back, Trudeau took time off
and consciously moved his characters into
the present.
A much older "Blondie" i taking a much
slower route.
Dean Young took over the strip when his
father died in 1973. It continued virtually
unchanged for nearly two decades, and it
wasn't until Labor Day weekend in 1991,
that B10ndie started her borne-based catering busine s.
Now she wants to move the busine out
oftbe house , but Dagwood doe n't want Iter
to. A very simple conflict worthy of ThW'Sday night television.
Young ald that at lOme point the couple
"transferred from two-dimen ional to some
kind of form that people relate to on a real
basis."
The couple will go through counseling,
Young said, but unlike half of all marriag .
in this country, theirs won't end in divorce.
It's too bad the real world can't be more
like the funny pllg 8.
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"Blondie" mimics real life and
loses its humor.
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Should I dress as a fruit or a fairy? -

Halloween is coming up this weekend and
I'm really looking forward to it. This is the
flfst Halloween since 1988 I've been allowed
to leave the house. My mother grounded me
from Halloween that year and she just now
. - - - - - - - , let me off for good behavior. I guess I'm lucky I
got off this early . Her
original sentence was
that I wasn't allowed out
on Halloween until I was
taking my own kids trick
Sally Konrady,
or treating. So, either
and members of the Rainforest Action
she knows something I
Group
'~.......Ji:(fO':\..oII\ don't or she decided eight
~~~~~~ years was long enough.
The incident is a dark
... (
one in my past and I
'Onr
Editor: . '
appears Monda)B really don't like to bring
"
• ~r
on the Viewpoints it up . Let's just say a
couple of buddies and I
pages
were doing bad things
with pumpkins and eggs. We almost got
killed by a biker gang, hell bent on snapping our little necks like pretzels . To
escape, we broke into a house where there
was either 80me sort of pagan ritual or lesbian sexcapade going on. To this day, J still
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Rima Vesely
Editorial Writ r
UI junior majoring in Journalism
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Cartoonist's View

lIDrowning in our own
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Not only is tuition going up, but government funds are decreasing. For
graduate students, it is questionable
whether subsidized loans will continue
to be offered. Regents are considering
private funding, not only for students
but the university a well. So tuition
increase i n't just a student problem1
the university, however, will be a 10
more prepared to deal with cutbacks
than with struggling students.
Tuition increases are understandable; major jumps in cosu are not. The
quality of education isn't changing that
much. And although students weren't
protesting, it doesn't mean they don't
care. They were probably at their job,
working to pay college cosu that continue to ri e.
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When I was younger, there were Indians, witches, fairies and hobo for as
far as the eye could see. You don't see them anymore because in th
ultrasensitive limes, these kinds of costumes seem to bother interest
groups. Kids dressed like hobos offend people concerned with the homeless. Witches offend people who worship alternative religions. Fairies
offend people who ...
don't know exactly what was going on in
there. All [ know is that when we burst
through the door in order to seek refuge
from the bikers, there were a lot of candles,
a couple of empty bottles of wine and four
grown women in strange costumes. No matter what it was, it was a BtUe more than my
14-year-old psyche could handle at the time.
But that's all behind me now and I need
to tart looking to the future. [ need to
decide on a costume. That's not an easy
thing to do today. No matter what you go
as , somebody is offended . When I was
younger, there were Indians , witches,
fairies and hobos as far as the eye could see.
You don't see th m anymore because in
these ultrasensitive time's, these kinds of
co tumes seem to bother interest groups.

Kids dressed like hobos offend people concerned with the homeless. Witches offend
people who worship alternative r ligions.
Fairies offend people who .. . I'm not even
going to say it. I've been getting enough
mail as it is.
Last year the Iowa City School Board
sent out a note saying parents should
encourage their children to dress up in nonoffensive co turne8. The note listed a number of "alternative" costumes, such 88 dre ing like fruits and vegetables. Now, th
nei ghborhood I grew up in was far from
tough. But if any kid wall dumb enough to
walk around town dress d like broccoli ,
they were going to g t the crap kick d out of
them - and de erv dly so. FRUITS AND
VEGETABLESI How completely Inin is

that? I'm offend d by the tupidity of the
idea . I prot st . If som kid aver come
knocking on my door dr
d like .. gr n
bean, I ewear I'm going to take all hi cand:y
and th n I'm going to ick the dog on him.
At, far as I'm concerned. that co tum would
have be n a forfeit of all Hallow n righta.
In a thl hypers n itive soci ly - wher
everybody i wound 0 tight they could
explode at any minute - is it really nace ary to rutinize a kid ' co turne? If .. Idd
dre cs up like a hobo , i h re lly m king
any kind of political of OCI I t tern nt?
Hell nol H 'il simply trying to come up with
an eOlY co tum SO h can 0 nd g t free
candy. (B lid , If your dr Sling up to go
b gging - which I what trick or tr ating
really i8 - th re i n't anything more appro·
priate than a hobo co tum .)
I think peopl really n d to take Il .tep
back and look at things h for th y sta rt
painting the prot t ign nd organizing
look at th ituation,
th rally. JU8t tak
try and locate your n of humor and
decide wheth r or not what I, said, don or
worn i. that big of a d al.
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What comic strip do you relate to most and why?
Kathi Foubert, UI senior majorin chemical engineering
• 'Jim's Journal. ' It's
Ih only thing more
boring than me.
H

Chad Pfohl, UI junior majoring in Conor McCaffery, 7-year-old resl·
biology
d nl of Chicago

1"r:;;:J=::::- , • 'Peanuts.' Charli
Brown n 'v'r em) to
be getting his way:
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Eryn Brod ky, UI fre hman
majoring In bu Ine
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t tob~.' It's funny:
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submissions should be typed and signed, and should not exceed
750 words in length. A brief biography should accompany all
(submissions.

The Daily Iowan reserves the right 10 edit for length, style and
clarity.
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Palestinians remain skeptical of Israelis
Hilary Appelman
Associated Press
JENIN, West Bank - Israel's
disengagement from bhe lives of
West Bank Palestinians will begin
this week in a field of plowed red
dirt.
There is little evidence here yet
of the impending transfer of power
to the Palestinians, set to start on
Wednesday. The district coordination office for Israeli soldiers and
Palestinian police hasn't even been
built.
And there are few signs of rejoicing in Jenin, the first city Israeli
troops will vacate as part of the
expansion of Palestinian self-rule
in the West Bank.
"People here still have doubts
that Israel will really pull out,ft
said 27-year-old Amjad Asmar as
he strolled through Jenin's crowd-

•

Associated Press

A Bosnian government army soldier watches a soc- league matches in government-controlled Bosnia
cer match between Sarajevo Zelieznicar and after city authorities lifted a ban on public gather.
Jablanica Turbina Sunday, It is the second day of ings.

Bosnians enjoy peace and soccer

I

Samir Krilic
Associated Press

I

SARAJEVO - Some brought picnic lunches, others
unbridled enthusiasm, for a rare treat of peacetime
nonnalcy at Kosevo Stadium.
It didn't matter that the home team lost. The first
outdoor sports event in Sarajevo since March 1994 was
enough to make people happy.
"It is great to be able to come here and watch a game
• after all this time. Maybe the war is really coming to an
end," 50-year-old Sefko Terzic said as ~occer clubs from
Sarajevo and Tuzla squared otT.
Battlefronts throughout Bosnia fell silent Saturday
in the quietest day since a nationwide truce took etTect
Oct_12.
'Fhe calm allowed an exchange of detainees between
Bosnian government and Serb forces at the Sarajevo
airport. Two Turkish journalists, two Saudi aid workers
and a respected Bosnian writer, all held by the Serbs,
were among those released.
About 300 soccer fans, 80me in camouflage uniforms,
gathered for the match at Kosevo Stadium, a 1984
Olympic site heavily damaged by shells from Serb positionsjust 500 yards away.
Though the fmal score was an unexciting 1-0, that
was OK. There was no shelling or shooting from Serb
sniper positions visible from the stands.
"I don't care that the game is not a great one,· said
Alen Muslic, a 29-year-old soldier. "I just enjoy sitting
here and not being shot at."
The game was part of Bosnia's national championships, which are usually played outside Sarajevo.
But the capital has been mostly quiet since the ceasefire.
Saturday's game was the first since a U_N. team
played the Sarejevo club 19 months ago during an earlier truce.
"It is good to have football back at this stadium ," said
Sead Hadzijahic, a Bosnian TV sports commentator. "If
, • all goes well, there should be a game each weekend_givini5these war-weary people a chance to feel human
again."
Nermin Pasagic scored the only goal, for Tuzla, in the

11th minute of the match.
"It is a special feeling to play at Kosevo again, and I
am thrilled that I was the one who scored first after 80
long," Pasagic said. "I hope that we'll play here again
soon."
Across town at U.N .-controlled Sarajevo airport,
Turkish journalists Munire Acim and Ali Kocak were
freed after two weeks in Bosnian Serb custody as were
two representatives of a Saudi Arabian aid organization captured by Serb forces six months ago.
Vladimir Srebrov, a Serb writer who has been imprisoned for three years for his pro-government views, was
also released.
"My daughter was 9 months old the last time I saw
her," Srebrov said, his eyes full of tears.
In exchange, the Bosnian government freed 10 Bosnian Serbs, including one soldier.
The swap was part of the U.S.-brokered cease-fire
accord, strengthened during a meeting Friday between
government forces and Bosnian Serbs near a volatile
front line in the northwest.
Tbe two sides agreed to issue new cease-fire orders
and to meet every two days. A similar meeting between
Serb and Bosnian Croat forces in west-central Bosnia
resulted in plans to establish regular front-line communications.
''The general atmosphere of these meetings was one
of cooperation and willingness to make the cease-fire '
work," said Lt. Col. Chris Vernon, a U.N. spokesperil®Truce violations had threatened the peace process,
whicb includes talks among the leaders of Bosnia,
Croatia and Serbia, scheduled to begin in the United
States Oct. 31.
Bosnian President Alija Izetbegovic said Friday the
government was ready to negotiate peace, but be
warned that war remained an option.
"If we cannot achieve our justified demands by negotiations, the only path will be a military one," lzethegovic said.
.
Bosnian Serb leaders agreed.
"This is the decisive point," Momcilo Krajisnik, an
official in the Serbs' self-styled government, said Friday.

ed marketplace.
Like many Palestinians, Asmar
expressed a mixture of hope and
apprehension about the future
after the Israelis leave.
"There will be a real change
here; he said. "1 hope it's for the
better."
The Israel-PLO agreement
signed last month at the White
House ~lls for Israel to withdraw
from most Palestinian cities and
villages in the West Bank by the
end of the year. If all goes as
planned, about 30 percent of the
West Bank , occupied by Israel
since 1967, will be transferred to
Palestinian control , with unspecified withdrawals to take place later.
The pullout from Jenin, an agricultural town of 38,000 in the
northern West Bank, is to start
Wednesday with the arrival of

Palestinian police at the district
coordination office. Israeli troops
are to tart leaving Nov. 10. Once .
they're out, by Nov. 19, Israel will
have no authority within city lim··
its.
Some pre parator y steps have
been taken. A temporary coordination office - 10 trailers - was set
up Sunday in an open field at the
entrance to the city_ A road has +
been built through the rocky bills
surrounding JeniJl so Israelis wbo
live in n esrby settlements can
bypass areas under Palestinian
control.
Construction of roads around
olher West Bank cities is under
way_
Last week, Israel transferred '
inmates from a prison in Nablus,
south of Jenin, into I rael. and
1,000 Palestinian police are wait·
ing to deploy in the city.
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GO WEST
Hawkeye Court • Hawkeye Drive • Roberts
Road • Bartlet Drive • Melrose Avenue.
"IN A LEAGUE OF ITS OWN.
BOTH IN SIZE AND QUALITY,
IT'S A TROUPE THE EQUAL OF
THE BEST IN AMERICA,
~EUROPE, OR RUSSIA."

Westgate Street. Benton Street. Denbigh
Drive • Sunset Street • Willow Creek Court •

-

Westside Drive • Earl Road • Mormon Trek

.. -BOSTON GLOBE

Boulevard • Cae Drive • Aber Avenue •
Pia en View Drive • Oakcrest Street •

."

Woodside Place. Greenwood Drive •

...
...
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•

Hawkins Drive Newton Road • Grand
Avenue • Riverside Drive • Miller

",

Avenue. Westport Plaza. Wardway
Plaza • Ruppert Road • S. Grand Avenue

October 24 and 25, 8 pm
TWO DIFFEREIT PROGRAMS

BUT, FORGET ROUGH RIDING

MUSIC PERFORMED BY THE CEDAR RAPIDS SYMPHONY
OCTO ••• M
OCTO••• 2.

•

Con Brio' MUllc by Riccardo Drigo •
Choreography by Helg; Tomallon
Sonata · MUMC by Sergei Rachmaninov'
Choreography by Heigl Tomallon
Lambar.na . Mualc by J.S. lodl and
traditional African (tape) •
Choreography by Val Canlporoli

Strovinlky Violin Concerto ' MUlic by Igor Stravlnlky .
Choreography by George 8olanchin.
Pacific· MUlic by lou Harrilon . Choreography by Mark Morril
Val..1 PaetiCOI . MUllc by Enrique Granado •.
Choreography by Helgi Tomollon
Th. Danc. Hou .. · Mu.ic by Dimitri Sholtako.itch •
Choreography by David Bln~ey

SENIOR CITIZEN. UI STUDENT. AND YOUTH DISCOUNTS ON ALL EVENTS

For ticket information call (319) 335-1160
or toll·free In Iowa outside Iowa CIIy l-800-HANCHER
TOO and disabilities Inquiries call (319) 335-1158
Supported by the National Endowment for the Arts and Arts MldwesVDance on Tour
'-
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,CLINTON

MUSEUM

ick Frank Zappa, Havel frequently included Harki n , Gov. Terry
dissented from the Communist sta- Branstad and Congressma n Jim
After a tour of the museum, the tus quo.
Leach.
three presidents emerged from the
The increasingly political tone of
Harkin, in his speech, recognized
museum to enthusiastic applause his plays and his affiliation with the Czech heritage Iowa el'\loys.
as people waved miniature flags of
"The Czech community has been
the three countries. Slovak Presi- the Czech human rights group
dent Kovac was the first to speak. Charter 77 led to his persecution a part of the fabric of Iowa history
In his a ddress he pr aised the by the Communist Party. As a for nearly 150 years - as long as
,
result, Havel's plays were banned Iowa has been a state," he said.
. by the state, and Have l was
Branstad touched upon a similar
repeatedly jailed for his unquali- theme while highlighting the inter"The Slovak Republic is
fied demand for human rights.
national appeal of the museum.
returning to where it
"This museum is an outstanding
Havel accepted the presidency
only after the bloodless Velvet Rev- attraction that will bring people
cultura lly and historically
from all over the world to see how
belongs - to the world of olution of 1989.
Addressing the museum crowd proud we are of the Czech and Slodemocracy and prosperity. at first in English, Havel &ave his vak immigrants that came to
Therefore, we are glad that speech in Czech . He rflcalled America and the important contriBohemian composer Antonin Dvoalong with good Czechrak's celebrated trip to Iowa 100 ''Americans of Czech and
Slovak relations we can
years ago - a trip that found Slovak descent have added
expression in his "New World Symfo llow also the deep
phony," a synthesis of Czech and richness and texture to our
traditions of SiovakAmerican musical sensibilities.
American quilt. The values
American relations."
"During the 100 years which like they and so many
have passed since Dvorak's visit to
Slovak President Michael Iowa, the people in which the local other immigrants brought
Czech settlers have their roots from their homeland Kovac
have gone a long way as well. It
love of family, devotion to
virtues of democracy and interna- was a journey in time rather than
space, but the goals were the same: community, taking
. tional goodwill.
"The Slovak Republic is return- freedom, tolerance and prosperity," responsibility and working
ing to where it culturally and his- Havel said.
hard - these values
Dvorak was on the minds of othtorically belongs - to the world of
flourished in America and
democracy and prosperity. There- er speakers as well.
"Every time I listen to the New helped Americans to
fore, we are glad that along with
good Czech-Slovak relations we World Symphony I always think of flourish.
can follow also the deep traditions Dvorak being here in Iowa," Iowa
of Slovak-American relations: he Senator 'Ibm Harkin said.
President Bill Clinton
said through an interpreter.
Clinton was last to speak, alterHavel, a renowned playwright, nately praising his counterparts butions they made,' he said.
had at one time planned on visit- and the fortitude of Czech and SloMost people in attendance
ing the UI to participate in the vak settlers in Lowa.
seemed wil1.ing to put up with long
International Writing Program "Americans of Czech and Slovak lines if it meant a safer environa plan precluded by the repressive descent have added richness and ment for all present.
political climate of Czechoslovakia texture to our American quilt. The
Shirley Druecker of Marion said
in 1968.
values like they and so many other she felt reassured by the presence
Clark Blaise, director of the immigrants brought from their of Secret Service and metal detecInternational Writing Program at homeland - love of family, devo- tors.
the U1, said Havel ~had a ticket" to tion to community, taking responsi"I'm glad to see the security. I
come to Iowa, but the Soviet bility and working hard - these hope nothing happens,' she said
response to the Prague Spring of values flourished in America and from behind a chest-high security
1968 - a military invasion of helped Americans to flo rish.
fence.
Czechoslovakia in response to
~e know that we have to build
"I remember seeing Eisenhower
Alexander Dubcek's liberal politi- our foundation, even in all of our in Des Moines," said Cedar Rapids
cal reforms - prevented his leav- differences, on unity, not division; resident Marilyn Thomas. "He
ing the country.
on peace, not hatred; and on a com- could be in an open car. It's sad
Probably the only head of state mon vision for a better tomorrow,' that since John F. Kennedy we
in the world to have discussed poli- he said.
have to go through all this."
·tics with American musical maverGovernment leaders on hand

Continued from Page lA
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GAROFALO ATTORNEYS
Continued from Page lA
"We'll conduct our investigation," he said. "Then we will report
to people in Chicago and our
clients."
Matthew Garofalo, an associate
member of the Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity, was found dead in the
fraternity's house Sept. 8. An
autopsy determined the cause of
his death to be fluid in the lungs,
which was caused by acllte alcohol
intoxication.
The Lambda Chi fraternity
house's charter was suspended by
its international chapter on Oct. 2.
The local chapter will mail an
appeal this week, said Jeff Emrich,
Lambda Chi chapter adviser. The
success of the appeal will be decided by Nov. 2.
The Garofalo family's attorneys

have not contacted Lambda Chi,
said Pete Laughlin, spokesperson
for the fraternity.
Gallagher said he spoke with
Johnson County Attorney Patrick
White, who did not indicate any
charges. White would not comment
as to whether he had been contacted by the attorneys.
The family is not sure whether
there will be a lawsuit, said Monica Garofalo, Matthew Garofalo's
mother.
"We have no idea what we 're
doing,' she said.
The family's action depends on
the outcome ofthe police investigation, Monica Garofalo said .
However, Gallagher said the filing of a civil lawsuit would not be
directly affected by whether criminal charges are filed.
"It would be a civil case based on

COlltinued from Page lA
to stop it," he said.
Student leaders said Clinton
should veto the budget if it cuts
college loans.
"This is the biggest vote about
students since Vietnam,' said Betsy Arnold, communications director for College Democrats of America.
Republicans plan to cut direct
lending and national service programs they say are too expensive. Clinton defended both programs.
Providing loans direcUy to students through colleges makes it
easier for financial aid administrators to approve student loans,
Clinton said.
Clinton said direct lending is an
improvement on the Guaranteed
Student Loan Program.
~(Before direct lending), we even
had kids all over this country that
had to go out and take a second
loan because their college loan was
delayed,· Clinton said. ~We are fixing all that, and it is wrong to turn
back on it."
Republicans argue direct lending
will cost taxpayers $1.5 billion

over the next seven years.
Clinton counters that his national service program, AmeriCorps, is
worthy of Republican support.
~It has no bureaucracy,' he said .
"It should be a Republican's
dream."
After criticizing Republicandominated Congress, Clinton told
students he was concerned about
race relations in America.
"The surveys that came out after
the Simpson trial put in stark
relief the very different ways people from different racial and ethnlc
groups tend to look at the same set
of facts," he said.
Despite the involvement of controversial Nation of Islam leader
Louis Farrakhan, Clinton said he
supported the goals of last Monday's Million Man March in Washington.
"I knew that march was about
the people that were showing up,
not about the leaders,' he said.
Americans should learn to live
with and benefit from diversity,
Cl inton said.
"Our ethnic and racial diversity
is a godsend,' he said. "If we blow
it by letting ourselves become
racially polarized, we ought to be

ashamed of ourselves."
Following the student ra lly,
Cljnton spoke to nearly 3,500
Democratic contributors at the Jef·
ferson.Jackson Day Dinner.
Clinton said his administration
has improved the national econo-,
my.
"Two and a half years later, we
have seven and a half million more
jobs, two and a half million more
home owners, a record number of
new small businesses, (and) the
lowest combined rate of infl ation
and unemployment in 25 years,'
he said.
Clinton praised Vice President
Gore's efforts to reinvent govern·
ment. Clinton said the percentage
of federal government employees
in !.he work force will be at its lowest level since 1933.
"We didn't just rail against the
federal government,· he said. "The
big government myth is just that.
It's a myth."
Democra tic leaders said Clinton's visit will energize grassrool&
support for the 1996 election.
,
~e have a great story to tell u
Democrats,· said Mike Peterson,
chairperson of the Iowa Democratic Party.

I'

INTRODU€TION
Continued from Page lA
the University of Northern Iowa.
Everly said she did not know
how she was selected to introduce
Clinton, but said she was honored
to speak at the event.
"The Republicans say they want
to eliminate waste, but I look out

over this crowd, and 1 don't see
waste,' she said.
While she supports balancing
the budget, Everly said Congre8s
should not hurt students in the
process.
~e don'i balance the budget on
the backs of students,' she said.

Republican leaders, however, say
cutting the deficit will help stu·
dent.s even more by redUCing inter·
est rates.

with attacking a security guard
during the taping of the American
Music Awards in February 1994.
While recording Soup , Hoon was
arrested for drunk and disorderly
conduct in New Orleans.

was a turning point for Hoon. ,
"This is all fun and youth·prolonging, but. I'm going to be a
father, and it's hard to be wheo
you're away,' he told the AP lllat
month. "I ne d to start caring for
myself if I'm going to be the proper

More than 200 UI student!
attended the rally, said Erin Barber, a member of University
Democrats.

BLIND MELON

Continued from Page lA
Hoon, 28, never fully realized
either goal. He died in his sleep
Saturday on a tour bus in New
Orleans. The cause of death was
not immediately known, and the
coroner would say only that autopsy results were expected today.
Blind Melon was to play at the
famed Tipitina's music club, where
a wreath hung on the door in
Hoon's honor. "He would have electrified this crowd," Josh Stevens,
father of guitarist Roger Stevens,
said as he surveyed the audience.
Hoon's grieving bandmates gathnegligence,' he said.
ered at drummer Glen Graham's
house in New Orleans, "remembering the good things about Shannon.
The investigation is nearly con- ... They 're like a family ,' Josh
cluded, White said. He will meet Stevens said.
with police officers involved with
Born in Lafayette, Ind., Richard
the investigation soon to discuss Shannon Hoon was a varsity athwhether there will be charges in lete in high school. At l7, he moved
tQ Los Angeles, met his future
the case.
bandmates and began dabbling in
drugs and alcohol.
Hoon was dogged by trouble. In
"(The police) are close to being
October 1993, he faced nudity and
able to provide reports," he said.
indecent exposure charges after he
stripped and urinated onstage during a concert in Vancouver, British
Lt. Matt Johnson of the Iowa Columbia. He was also charged
City Police Department, the officer
in charge of the investigation of
Garofalo's death, said he did not
know when that meeting would
take place.

"We're having his body
flown back here and from
there I don't know what
we'll do."
Jane Crouse, aunt of
Hoon's girlfriend
The album wa skewered by critics as unfocused and plodding,
without the crispness of the selftitled debut release and without a
standout like 1993's "No Rain.~ The
video, featuring a 10-year-old
actress cavorting in a bee costume,
became the group's signature.
"r am hotheaded sometimes ."
Hoon told the Detroit Free Press in
a March 1994 interview. "I'm not
the peace-loving guy that everybody thinks I am. I've got a lot of
bad elements inside me. I'm trying
to control them."
Learning hi. girlfriend of 10
years, Lisa Crouse, was pregnant

father.~

. •

"New Life," a track on Soup, i~ a
tribute to 3-month-old daughter
Nico Blue. "When I'm looking into
the eyes of our own baby, will it
bring new life into me?" Hoon
sings.
Lisa Crouse'. aunt, Ja.ne Crouse.
said the family at· home in
Lafayette wa s in shock aDd no
funeral arrangements had beeo
made.
"We're having his body floVlo
back here and from there I don't
\mow what we'll do,' she said.
Hoon appeared on the "Late
Show With David Letterman,'
shortly after Nirvana singer Kurt
Cobain's suicide in March 1994,
with a question mark drawn 00 his
forehead.
·Remember when they played for
Letterman and he had a questioo
mark on his forehead?" John Peter·
son, hanging out at Tipitina's on
Saturday, asked. "Now it's the
same thing."

Have you ever done this?
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Today,
take 50/0 off any item of apparel for every
touchdown the Hawks scored last Saturday!
Excludes sale hems. Discount given only on Mondays following home games.
Maximum discount of 30%.

- -...._..,...____ 1

i
Please practice common sense. Bicycling should be safe, he81thy and convenient.
Bicycles are prohibited from being ridden on non-paved areas
such as grass and plant beds.
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Lions slip by
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Where did William
- The Refrigerator" Perry play
his college ball?

Hawks~ 41-27:

NFL

Sherman's
big day
marred by

Penn State
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Pitts makes head coaching
debut tonight

,

.

FOXBO RO, Mass. (AP) Elijah Pitts says noth ing's c ha nged ,
yet he knows it isn't true.
Everything wi 11 be different
Monday night fo r th e Buffalo Bills
and thei r assistant coach.
Pitts will be in charge of the
Bills when they play the New
England Patriots because head
coach Marv Levy is recovering
from prostate cancer surgery.
Levy, who says he's never missed
a practice, meeting o r game in 4 5
years of coaching, is expected to
be out three weeks.
" We want to rally a round him
and do well, but you're not going
to see a ny last-minute, win-onefor-the-Gi ppe r speeches,"
offensive line ma n Je rry O strowski
said .
" Everyone wants to do we ll,
a nd that's the best gift we can
give him. He doesn't wa nt
anything else. We just want to
give him so me wins."
Wi th his easygoing practices
a nd meetings that some tim es
seem more like history lectures,
the gra ndfa the rly Le vy is beloved
among his players and staff. Last
year, afte r a bi g win , he even
wrote a fight song a nd sang it to
the m.

How the AP
Top 25 teams
fared over the
weeked.

first defeat

Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
Iowa quarterback Matt Sherman
will long remember the name Kim
Herring.
With Iowa trailing 34-27 and driving late in the ga m e Saturday,
Sherman threw into triple coverage
toward Scott Slutzker, only to have
his pass picked off by Herring, the
Penn State free safety.
"I didn't want to take a sack, but
at the same time, I didn't want to
throw a pick," said Sherman, who
lost his firs t g am e as t h e
Hawkeyes' starting quarterback. "I
thought I could squeeze it in t o
Scott. It's so m e thin g I'll l earn
from."
,Penn State added another touchdown - a 43-yard pass from Wally
Richar dson to Bobby Engram on
3rd and 10 - and went on to win
4 1-27 . The victor y mov ed P e n n
State's record to 5-2 on the season,
2-2 i n th e Big Te n Con fe r e n ce.
Iowa dropped to 5-1 overall, 2-1 in
the conference.
"I don't think I've ever been more
proud of a Hawk football team in a
loss, where they didn't hustle and
played their heart out," Iowa coach
H ay d e n Fry sai d . "P e nn State
played a great football game."
Iowa had the momentum going
it s way after Sed rick Shaw sca mpe r ed 19 yard s fo r a tou chdown
t h at put Iowa ah ea d for the first
time, 27-24, with 14:45 left.
That mome ntum died six minutes later when Iowa stopped Penn
State on 3rd and four in Iowa terri·
tory, only to be fl agged for a n offs id es pe n a lty. Tw o pl ays late r,
Richardson agai n found E ngram in
t he end zone for a l 3-yard score
and a r es ult a n t 34 -2 7 le ad . It
proved to be t he prelude for Herring's game-saving interception.
Jonathan Meester{The Dally Iowan
. "This is the third time this season we've come back in the fourth Iowa tight end Scott Slutlker (84) lets quarterback State defense Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. The
See IOWA FOOTBALL, Page 38 Matt Sherman know he's open against the Penn duo h~ked up eight times for 167 yards.

See SHERMAN, Page 38

FlfLD HOCKEY ,w<

Braves leap to 2-0 Iowa
lead in the Series wraps up

Ben Walker
Associated Press

ATLANTA - They did it
again.
The Atlanta Braves, behind
Tom Glavine and the bullpen,
shut down the Cleveland Indians
on six hits, winning 4-3 Sunday
night for a 2-0 lead in the World
Series,
Javier Lopez took care of the
rest for Atlanta. He broke a
sixth-inning tie with a two-run
homer otT Dennis Martinez, then
made a key pickotT throw in the
eighth.
.
"It was two g~mes ~e ea8~ly
could have los~, G1av1Oe said.
"Every game wIll come down to
the wire. We'v~ made the plays,
gotten the hlts and the outs
when we needed to." .
A day after the Indiana w~re
held to a 8eason-worst two SinK:les by .Greg Mad.dul[, ~he ,best
hneu~ 10 the ~8Jors dldn t do
mucp better against the top staff
in the gatp,e.
Only Eddie Murray's early
two-run homer did anything to
disprove baseball's oldest adag~

- good pitching stops good hitling, especially In October.
"They're just better pitchers
than we've seen in a while, 88 a
whole ," Indians manager Mike
Hargrove said. "I'm not saying
they're better than the pitchers
in the Am.e rican League. It's just
that Greg Maddux and Tom
Glavine are as good as we've
seen in along while."
The Braves' second one· run
win gave them the kind of edge
they never enjoyed in losing the
World Series in 1991 and 1992,
and they still have the option of
using Maddux twice more.
. "It's a big difference being up
2_0,w G1avine said. "By nO mellil8
is this over but this is the beat
position we ~uld possibly be in.Now, the scene shifts for the
first World Series game in Cleveland in 41 years. John Smoltz
will take his turn at stuffing the
Indians while Charles Nagy will
pitch Game 3 'fuesday night.
Glavine limited the Indians ,
who led the majors in batting
scoring and home runs to t~
'
See SERIES, Page 28

1. Florida St.
Georgia Tech

42
10

6. Tennessee
Did not play

2. Nebraska
8. Kansas

49
25

7. Kansas
.:..:...:::::::.;=:....-_-..:3
:,.=.
8 12. Oregon
1 5. Oklahoma
.:.:::.:~=.:.:.:..:.:.::...._1;,,;,..7
Washington St.

3. Florida
Did not play
4. Ohio State
Purdue

Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan
After nearly 20 minutes of reluctantly answering q uestions about
Iowa's 1088 to Pen n State , Matt
S h erman was finally asked the
obviou one.
"Definitely," Sherman answered
to wh ether he would trade in a
career passing day for a victory.
· Statistics , you just don't care
about. The celebration in the locker
room afterward s, there's nothing
like it in the whole world ,· he aid .
Sherman threw for a career.high
374 yards , completing 21 of 28
passes and throwing two touchdowns. But he threw a pair of crucial interceptions in the final fiv e
and a half minutes.
"It just seems like everything fell
down right on top of me," Sherman
said . "I still play ed a good game,
e veryone s a ya I played a good
game, but we didn't win and that's
what's mo t important.'
Iowa wa 8 t railin g by a touch down , but driving quickly on th e
Nittany Lion defense with s ix min·
utes rem aining in the game. Th e
Hawkeyes moved from their own
20 to the 50 in jus t two play .
At that point, Sh e rman W 81
pla ying flawlessly. He h ad complet·
ed 18 of 22 passes for 337 ya rds,
two touchdownB a nd no interce p'
tions.
But the interceptions did co me.
Afte r throwing inc ompl e t e
toward a slipping De mo Oden'l Sr
Sherman faced second and 10. The
offensive line gave him plenty of
time, but when Sherman relea ed
the ball hoping to hook up with
Scott Slutzke r in a sea of three
Penn State defenders, he knew h e
was making a cardinal sin.
"That's what my dad told me ,
'Never throw late over the middle,'
since I was in the fifth grade,·

11. Northwestern 35
24. Wisconsin
0

5. USC
10
17. Notre Dame 38

Chris James
The Daily Iowan
The Big Ten has been reduced to
the big one. Iowa.
The Hawkeyes officially finished
otT the conference race Friday and
Sunday by s weeping Penn Sta te
and Ohio State 3-2 and 3-0, respectively, to claim the regular season
Big Ten t itle . Iowa improves its
record to a perfect 8-0 in the Big
Ten and a sparkling 14-2 overall.
Northwestern is all that stands in
the way of Iowa finishing undefeated in the Big Ten for the first time
since 1992. Hawkeye senior Ann
Pare said it was special to her to
win this years title.
"Speaking as a senior, it's exciting to win it again," Pare said . "We
won it my freshman year and then
missing out for two years, it makes

16. Texas
17
-=--=-----14. Virginia
16

21. Alabama
MissiSSippi

23

26
7

17. Notre Dame 38
5. USC
10

22. Texas A&M
Baylor

24
9

8 . Kansas
25 13. Auburn
34
2. Nebraska __~4~
::.:...::..:.=.:;.:.:::=
9 Western Michigan 13

~~~------~

18. Iowa
19. Penn State

27
41

23. Stanford
UClA

28
42

9. Colorado
Iowa State

16
17

19. Penn State
18. Iowa

41
27

24. Wisconsin
0
11. Northwestern 35

17
38

20. Washing!0n 31
17
Arizona

~~~~--~~

28
0

Big Ten
crown

50
2B

14. Virginia
16. Texas

34 15. Oklahoma
10. Michigan '
17 7. Kansas
Indiana
~:.:..::.:.;,.:;...----

25. Tel(as Tech
Rice

..
•

9

31
26

-- -

'.
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Diane DeMiro works the ball downfield Friday at Grant Field against
Penn State. DeMiro scored three goals in two games this weekend .
winning this year's title even better."
Head coach Beth Beglin said it
wa s one of the many goals the
team set at the beginning of the
year.
"At the team meeting before the
first Big Ten game I held up a teeshirt from the last time we had
won the Big Ten championship .
The date on it reminded the team

of how long it had been ," Beglin
said.
On a blustery Frid ay afternoon r
the Hawkeyes took out t he Nittany
Lions for the third straight tim e
dating back to l ast year. Th e
Hawkeyes jumped on the Lad y
Lions early, as Pare scorched home
a penalty corner shot to put Iowa

(; ·\'\'1 Of fill WIl/\
Phil Dawson kicked a 50-yard
field goal into a stiff w ind as time
expired , giving No . 16 Texas a 1 716 victory over No . 1 4 Virginia Saturday. Texas handed Virginia its second last-play defeat of the season .

TEXAS

17

VIRGINIA

16

See FiElD HOCKEY, P.ge 48

()fIlER (, ·\.\1[1,
Michigan St.
Minnesota

34
31

Oklahoma St.
Missouri

30
26

Georgia

12
3

Ke ntuckz:
Northern Iowa
Southern Illinois

13
0
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Scoreboard
QUIZANSWfR
Clemson.

ON THE LINE
This week's winner of On the Line
is ~gina Grage. Congratulations,
Re¢na, you and the 10 runners-up
can pick up your T-shirt in Room
111, Communications Center. The
score of this week's tie breaker was
Alabama 23, Mississippi 9.
Other winners:
Tracy Seelhammer
Al.8troh
Elmer Waldschmidt
Jeff Isaacson
April Statler
Christie Lalor
Bryan Miller
Mark Wrighton
'Ibm Pace
Ron Rahd~

Joe
a.
First downs
24
20 .
Rushes.yards
45-159
24-89
Passing
156
296
Punl RelurnS
1-2
0-00
Kickoff Returns
4-74
4-69
Interceptions Rei.
1-0
2-46
16-28-1 20-34-2
Comp-"'"-Int
Sacked-Yards Lost
1-1
1-6
Punls
2-41
3-37
Fumbles-Lost
2-1
1-2
Penalties-Yards
10-64
6-66
Time ofPossesslon
27:36
32:24
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSH INC-Jacksonville, Dunbar 26-90, Brunell
11-56, Stewart 6-11 . Cleveland, Hoard 19-74, Hunter
4-15, Byner 1-0.
PASSING-J.ck.onvi ll e, Brunell 16-28 -1-164.
develand. TeStaverde 20·)4·2-299.
RECEIVINC-Jacksonville, Jackson 7-53, Tillman 4 61, Mitchell 2-30, GrifOth 1-12, Siewart 1-10, Maston
I -minus 2. Cleveland, Smith 6-106, Kinchen 3-56,
Byner )-30, Hoard 2-29, Bishop 2-2B, Rison 2-27,
McCardell 1-12, Hartley 1-11 .

49ERS 44, RAMS 10

Rushes-yards
15-46 38-131
Passing
281
349
Punl Relums
2-21
0-0
Kickoff Relums
7-155
6-70
InlercepllOns ReI.
2·96
0-0
Comp-An-Int
24-38-0 24-41 -2
Sacked-Yards LOll
2-15
0-0
Punts
3-45
2-40
Fumbles·Losl
4-3
Penalties-Yards
9-65
7-75
Time ofPos..ssloo
22:50
37:10
INDIVIDUAL STAT ISTICS
RUSHINC-Houslon, Butts 7-21, Thomas 4-11 ,
McNair 1·7, Chandler 2-6, Wycheck 1-1 . Chlcogo,
S.I.am 29-109, Conway 1-19, Green 3-5, Kramer 5(minus 2).
PASSINC-Houston, Chandler 24-38-0-296. Chicago, Kramer 24-41-2-3 49.
RECriVINC-Houston, Jefftres 6-67, McNair 6-5 2,
Seabron 4-81 , Hannah 2-60, lewis 2-16, Buus 2-10,
Roan 1-6, Thomas 1-4. Chicago, Graham 9·137, Conway 3-111 , Timpson 3-31, Creen 3-16, Carter 2-22,
Johnson 2-10, Jennings 1-15, Wetnlghl1-7.

,.,

REDSKINS 36, LIONS 30, OT

Detroll
3 10
7 10
0
30
Washington
6 7
7 10
6
36
51. Loui.
1
0
0
7 10
flnt Quarter
Flrsl Quarter
Was-FG Murray 26, 5:24.
SF-Taylor 35 pass from Grllac Ikick failedi, 2:44.
DeI-FG Hanson 42, 9:40.
SF-Norton 21 Interceplion relum (Rice pass from
Was-FG Murray 36, 13:23.
Grllac),4:14.
Second QUirt..
StL-FG McLaughlin 25, 6:28.
Was-AJlan 1 run (Murray kick), 2:23.
Second Quarter
Del-FG Hanson 20, 6:42.
SF-FG Zendejas 36, 2:05.
Det- Moore 17 pass from S.Mllcheil (Hanson kick),
IOWA STATS
SF-Rice 4 pass from Grbac (Zendejas kick), 10:52. 13:55.
Third Quarte,
Third Quarte,
Det-Morton 7 pass from S.Milchell (Hanson kick),
SF-Rice 20 run Ikick blocked), 2:31 .
Lions 41, Hawkeyes 27
SF-Norton 35 inlerception return (Zendejas kick), 10:01.
3:41.
War-f,lIen 2 run (Murray kick), 14 :14.
Penn Sial.
10
7
7 17
41
Sf-Floyd 3 run (ZendellS kick), 12:26.
Fourth QUlrt.r
IoWa
776727
Fourth
Quarl
...
Det-Fe Hanson 39, 5:01.
PSU-Witm.n 1 run (Conway kick)
StL-Hester 38 pass from Ryplen (McLlughlin kickl,
Was-Ward 13 pa.. from Frerotte (Murray kick),
IA-Odems 19 pass (rom Sherman (Bromert kick)
12:31 .
9:34.
PSU-FG 42 Conw.y
SF
Sit
Dct-Perrim.n 51 pass from S.Mltchell (Hanson
PSU-Witman 1 ",n (Conw.y kick)
17
First
down.
16
kick), 11 :39.
lA-Dwight 29 pass from Sherm.n IBromer! kick)
29-113
Rushes-yaros
26-71
Was-FG
Murray 39, 14:56.
IA-FG 22 Bromert
144
Passing
284
Overtimt
PSU-Witman 1 run (Conway kick)
Punl Relurns
3-37
5-37
Was-D.Green 7 Interceplion relurn, 3:41 .
IA-FG 26 Bromert
Kicko(( Returns
3-46
7-143
Det
W..
lA-Shaw 19 run (Bromert kick)
Interceptions Ret
4-81
0-0
FlrSI downs
27
26
PSU-FG 26 Conway .
Comp-AU-Int
15-22-0
21-44-4
23-99
32-166
Rushes-yards
PSU-Engram 13 pass from Richardson (Conway Sacked-Yards Lost
1-16
2-15
Passing
322
239
kick)
6-49
5-47
1-0
1-17
Punl Retums
PSU-Engram 43 pass from Rich.rdson (Conway Punls
Fumbles-Lost
0-0
4-0
Kickoff Relums
7-171
7-161
kick)
Penakies-Yards
5-45
7-96
Interceplions Ret.
0-0
1-7
A-70,39l
26:45
Time ofPossession
33:15
Comp-M-Inl
30-50-1 21-39-0
PSU
IOWA
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
Sacked-Yards Losl
2-5
Hi
First downs
27
23
RUSH INC-San Francisco, Floyd 9-49, Lov>lle 10- Punls
2-54
6-45
Rushes-yards
52-317
32-53
31, Rice 1-20, Ervins 4-7, Williams 3-4, Grbac 2-2: Sl Fumbies-Losl
3-3
0-0
Passing yards
374
202
louis, Bettis 11 -34, Moss 5-26, Miller 2-8, Rypien I - Penallies·Yards
9-84
8-60
Rlu," yards
15
3
S, Russell 6-1 , BOiley l-(minos 3).
Time ofl>ossesslon
31 :20
32:21
Passes
10-24-1
21-28-2
P"'SSING-San Francisco, Grbac 11 -14-0 -11 9. INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
Punts
3-37
4-37
Conklin
3-7-0-20,
Taylor
1-1-0-21.
SI.
Louis,
Rypien
RUSHINC-Delroil,
Sanden
20-76,
Perriman
1-16,
Fumbles~ost
2-1
1-0
13-22-0-158, Miller 8-22-4-141 .
S.MitcheIl2-7. Washington, Allen 24-110, B.MItcheil
Penalties-yards
6-33
5-40
RECEIVINC-San Francisco, Floyd 5-47, Taylor 3- 4-33, Logiln 3-14, Frerotte 1-9.
•
Time orPossession
35:24
24:36
36, Rice 2-21, Jones 1-12, Loville 1-12, Ervins 1-11 ,
PASSINC-Oetroit, S.MilcheJl 30-50-1-327. WashPopson 1-7, Stokes 1-2. 51. louis, Bruce 9-173, Hes- Ington, Frerotte 21-39-0-245.
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
3-59, Russell 3-7, Bettis 2·7, Price 1-24, Cook 1RECEIVINC-Detroit, H.Moore 10-102, Morton 6RUSHING - PSU, Pitls 12-134, Archie 13-62 , Wit- ler
16, Drayton 1-9, Bailey 1-4.
76, Perriman 6-115, Sloan 3-24 , Sande" 2-4, Hol man 12-39, Enis 8-79, Eberly 2-7, Milne 1-2, Richardman
1-6. Washi"8'on, Ellard 6-112, B.Mltcneil 5-35,
son 3-lminus 11), Scoll 1-!{ninus 151. Iowa, Shaw 17- FALCONS 24, BUCCANEERS 21
Logiln 4-33, Shepherd 2-24, Allen 2-23, C.Belll-12,
93, Filer 4-11 , Sherman 11 -(minus 51).
0 14
7
3 24
Galbrailh 1-6.
PASSING - PSU, Richardson 10-24-1 202. Iowa, AUanta
lompa SlY
7 7
7 0 21
Sherman 21-2B-2 374.
First Quarter
CHIEFS 21, BRONCOS 7
RECEIVING - P5U, Engram 7-150, Milne 2-41,
5 ,ntereepllon return lH usted kick) . Kon.a.C~y
7
7
7 0
21
Scott 1-11 . Iowa, Sluuker 8-167, Dwight 6-94, Shaw 12TB-Sapp
:49.
Den...
7000
7
4-65, Filer 2-29, Odems 1-19.
Second Quarter
Firsl QUlrter
AU-Metcalf 62 pass from George (And"""n kick),
Den-Sharpe 10 pass from Elway (Elam kick), 9:16.
NFL STATS
:11 .
KC-Bono 1 "'n (Ellion kick), 11 :29.
AU-Emanuel 32 pass from George (Ande""n kick), Second Quarter
6:27
KC-Dawson 14 pass from Bono (Ellioll kick),
JETS 17, DOLPHINS 16
Ts-:.Rhett 1 ",n (Husted kickl, 10:49.
12:15.
Mi.mi
3 6
7 0
16
TlIird QUlrier
Third QUirt..
N.V. Jels
0 0 10 7
17
AU-Emanuel 30 pass from George (Ande""" kick),
KC-Allen 1 run (Eliioo kick), 5:40.
Firsl Quirt..
4:04.
KC
Den
Mia-fG Stoyanovich 49, 13 :55.
TB--Rhelt 2 run (Husted kick), 8:46_
First downs
21
19
Second Quirt.,
Fourth QUlri.,
Rushes-yards
41-171
26-85
Mia-FG Stoyanovich 44, 7:36.
Pming
161
All-FG Ande""" 30, 7:42.
200
Mia-FG Stoyanovich 48, 14,58.
All
T8
Punt Relums
1-7
2-51
Third Qulrter
23
16
Krckoff Retums
2-82
3-58
NY-Chrebet 12 pas. from B,ister (Lowery kick), First downs
Rushes-yards
27 -121
24 -89
Interceplions Ret
2-29
0-0
2:52.
169
15-28-0
PasSing
268
Comp-M-Int
21-40-2
NY-FG Lowery 50, 6 :36.
Punt
Returns
4-25
1-15
Sacked-Vards
Lost
1-3
3-14
Mid-Kirby 2 Nn (Stoyanovich kick), 12051 .
K>ckoff Retums
3-58
4~4
Punts
5-47
5-36
fourth Quart.,
0-0
1-5
Fumbles-Lost
0-0
3-1
NY-Milchell 3 pass from 6"sler (Lowery kick), Interception, Ret.
Comp-AII-Inl
24-37-1 14-28-0
Pena~,es-Yards
5-38
6-35
1:55.
Sacked-Yards Lost
4-27
1-8
Time OfPOS5eSSIOO
32 .51
27:09
Mia
NV
Punts
5-40
6-48
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
Fi"t downs
21
12
Fumbles-Lost
0-0
RUSHINC-Kansas
City,
Allen
21-121
, Hill 10-27,
0-0
Rushes-yards
27 -146
22-57
Penallies-Yards
5-37
4~1
Anders 3-13, Bono 6-12, Thompson l-Imlnu, 2).
P~sing
174
143
Time of'Possession
34 :32
15:28
Denver, Davis 18-69, Craver 5-11, Elway 3-5.
Punl Relurns
3-23
3-24
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
PASSINC-Konsas City, Bono 15·28-0-164. OenKickoff Retu,ns
3-53
5-130
RUSHINC-Adanta, Heyward 16-69, J.Anderson 8- ver, Denver 21 -40-2-214.
Inlerceptions Ret.
1-5
3-48
56 , George 2-(",nus 2), Metcolf 1-(minu, 2). Tampa
RECENlNC-Kansas City, Walker 3·30, ~f1 J.
Comp-Alt-Int
27-42 -3 15-26-1
Bay, Rhett 22·66, Dllfer 1-1 .
19, Thompson J-6, Dawson 2-29, W.Davls 2-24,
Sacked-Yards Lost
J -17
3-9
PASSINC-AUanta,
George
24
-37-1
-295.
Tampa
Vanover
1-57, Allen 1-(mlnus 1). Denver, Miller 5-73,
Punts
4-38
6-41
Bay, D~fer 14-28-0·177
T. Dav~ 5-39, Craver 5-25, Johnson 2-40, Sharpe 2Fumbles-Lost
1-1
4-1
RECEIVINC-Atlanta , Emanuel 9-121, Metcalf 4- 20, McCaffrey 2-17.
Ptnalties-Yards
6-33
4-32
106, Heyward 4-24, Birden 3-15 , Preston 2-19,
Ttme ofPossession
35:48
24 '12
).Anderson 1-5, Spencer 1-5. Tampa Bay, A.Harper 6- PACKERS 38, VIKINGS 21
1f1.DIVIDUAl STATISTICS
7
7 0 7
21
RU5HINC-Miami, Parmalee 24 -120, Kosar 1-14, 72, Harr~ 4-53, Hawkins 2-20, Copeland 1-23 , Rhett Minnesota
c... n lay
7 7
7 17
38
Kirby 2-12_ New York, Murrell 12-46, B.Baxter 5-15, 1-9.
Flrsl
Quarter
Chrebet 1-1 , Brister 4-(minu. 5).
GB-Chmura 12 pass from Favre (Jacke lock), 4:10.
PAS5ING-Miami, Kosar 27 -42-3-191 . New York, BEARS 35, OILERS 32
Houston
0 15 10
7
II
Mill-Smilh 4 run (Reveiz kick), 9:10.
Brister 15-26-1 -152.
15 13
0 7
35
Second Quarte,
.RECEIVINC-Miaml, Parmalee 6-12, McDufhe 5- Chicago
Quarter
eB-C.Jordan 5 paIS from Favre Oacke kick), 1:07.
68, Kirby 5-51, Bya" 4-23, fryar 2-20, Clark 2-19, Filii
Chi-FG Butler 28, 2:18
MIn-Reed 2 pa5S from Moon (Reveiz kick), 14:00.
R:W;II;"ms 1·9, M.williams 1-2, Spikes 1-(minus 51.
Chi-Fe
Butler
22,
9:43.
Third
Quarter
New York, Wilson 5-52, Murrell 4-33, Chrebet 3-41,
Chi-Conway 76 pass from Kramer (Butler kick),
GB--Levens 5 pas. from Favre Oacke kick), 10:36.
Mitchell 2-18, B.Baxter 1-6.
12 :16
Fourth QUlrter
Chi-Safely, Fonlenot tackled Chandler in end
GB--Bennett 6 pass from Favre Oacke kick), 3:09.
JAGUARS 23, BROWNS 15
lone, 12:36.
GB-Jon~s recovers Moon fumble In end zone
Jacksonville
13
7
0 3
23
Second
QUlrter
Oacke kickl, 3:57.
ae.-obnd
0 12
J
0 15
Chi-Salaam 1 run (Butler kick), 2:02.
Mln-Lee 3 ",n (Reveiz kick), 9:47.
Chi-FG Buller 47, 10:24.
GB--FGjacke 26, 12:29.
flrsl QUlrter
Hou-T.McNa" 24 paIS from Chandler (Chandler
Min
CI
Jac-Tillman 6 pall fro m Brunell (Hollis kick),
runl, 11 :46.
First downs
17
22
11 :16.
Chi-FG Buller 35, 13:34.
Rushes-yards
23-93
23-69
Jac-Washington 48 interception relurn (kick
Hou-Le'l'is
98
Intercepllon
relurn
(Del
Greco
Passing
175
276
falled), 14:07.
kick), 14.52.
Punt Returns
6-47
5-32
S<ClMld Quarter
Third
Quarter
Kickoff
Returns
6-128
3-70
Cle-fG Stover 36, 4'44.
Hou-Wycheck 1 run (Oel Greco klckl, 8:38.
Interceptions Ret.
3-36
0-0
C\e-fG Stover 29, 10 :08.
Hou-FC Oe) Greco 39, 12:49.
Comp-Alt-Int
26-52-3 22 -43-0
Jac-Dunbar 1 run (Hollis kick), 14 :11 .
Sacked·y.,ds Losl
3-38
3-17
Cle-Smlth 29 pass from Tes~verde (pass failed)' Fourth Quart.,
Chi-O~him 18 pass lrom Kramer (BuUer kick).
8-40
Punts
6-45
1 ~:53 .
4:42.
Fumbies-Losl
2·1
Tjdrd Quarter
Hou-Jefr.res 6 pass from Chandler (Del Greco . Penalties-Yards
5-35
5-23
C\e-FG Slover 21 , 10:36.
kick),
12:37
Time
ofPossessioo
29:52
30:08
f .... rth Quarter
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
Hou
Chi
Jac-FG Hollis 31, 13:50.
FirS( downs
15
26
San F.. nci.oo

14
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20
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RUSHING- Minnesola, Smith 11 -5 6, Graham 615, Lee 2-9, Ismail 1-7, Moon 2·3, B.Johnson 1-3.
Green Bay, Bennett 19-71, Favre 1-4, Levens 2(minus 4) , L.JohSf\()n 1-(mlnus 2).
PASSING-Mlnnesota, Moon 16-35-2-119, B.Johnson 10-17-1-94.
Green Bay, Favre 22-43-0-295.
RECEIVINC-MInnesola, Lee 6-52 , Carte r 5-58,
A.Jordan 4·38, Walsh 4-3 1, Cooper 4·21, Reed 2·9,
C.[van.I -4.
Green Bay, Chmura 5-101, Bennell 5-34, LevensJ 37, Morgan 3-36, C.Jordan 3-29, Brooks 2-41, Ingram
1-17.

hits in six innings. Like Maddux,
l1e used his off-speed stuff to keep
, leveland off-balance, and wound
up with his third win in five Series
Clecisions. Glavine appeared to
break only one bat - Albert Belle's
~n a soft single - as opposed to the
five Maddux broke in Game 1.
• Relievers Greg McMichael, AleJandro Pena and Mark Wohlers fined, with Wohlers going 1 ~.
!lIIJ"'I~a for a save. Carlos Baerga
t>O'PPEld out to third to end the

game for the second straight night,
leaving Omar Vizquel on second
after a single and a stolen base_
"1 thought our pitching was pretty darned good," Braves manager
Bobby Cox. "They won 100 games.
They're a darned good team,"
Lopez homered with one out in
the sixth. David Justice led off'the
inning with a single that Belle mis·
played in left for an error, and
made it to third with one out. With
the infield playing in, Lopez hit a
426-foot drive to center for a 4-2
lead.

Iowan Pick the winners of
these college football
games and you could
win a Daily Iowan
On The line T-shirt!
The shirts wiI go to
the top 11 pickers
each week.
ON THE LINE RULES:

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201
Communications Center, No more than five entries
per person, The decision of the judges is final.
Winners will be announced in Monday's 0.1.
GOOD LUCKI
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Costume
Sale or Rent

Conli

quarl

Slate

Sycamore Mall • 624 S. Dubuque

a tea'

that ,
Pel

RAIDERS 30, COLTS 17

with
when

Indiana DOli'
3
7
7 0
17
7 3 17 3
30
Olkland
filii Quart.,
Ind- FG Blanchard 25 , 7:17.
Oak-Kaufman 84 kickoff relurn (Jaeger kick),
7:33.
SeclMld Quarte,
Ind-faulk 7 run (Blanchard kick), 4:07.
Oak-FGJaeger 28, 14:53.
Thi,d Q...rte,
Oak-Ismail 46 pass from Evans Oaeger klckl, 2:32 .
Oak-FG Jaeger 24, 8:07. Drive: 37 ya,ds, 8 pia)".
Ind-Faulk 9 run (Blanchard kick), 11 :04 .
Oak-Ismail 73 pass frOM [vans Ilaeger kick),
11 :24.
Fourth Qu.rter
Oak-FG Jaeger 35,3 :53.
Ind
Oak
Fi"l downs
13
16
Rushes-yards
21-65
25-74
Passing
163
322
Punl Retu,ns
2·6
4·36
Kickoff Returns
6-95
4-139
Interceptions Ret.
1-9
0-0
Camp-Alt·lnt
17-26-0 2J -35-1
Sacked-Yards Lost
4-37
3-1l'
Punts
3-42
6·38
Fumbles-Lost
3-2
3-1
Penalties-Yards
5-41
9-65
Time ofPossession
31 :04
28:56
INDIVIDUAl ST"'TISTICS
RUSH INC-Indy, Faulk 14-41 , Potu 2-30, Warren
3-8, Haro.ugh 2·6. Oakland, c.Jones 4-21 , Williams
8-16, Evans 4-15, Kaufman 7-15, Fenner 2-7.
PASSINC-Indianapolls, Harbaugh 16-25 -0-202
Erickson 1·1-0-(-21. Oakland, Evans 2J-35 -1-335.
RECEIVINC-Indy, Faulk 5-58, Dawkins 4-71 , Bailey 3-37, Stablein 2-18, Potts 2-10, Dilger Hi. Oak.
T.Brown 7·89, fenner 4-51, Isma,l 3-125, W,lIiams J30 , Hobbs 2-24, Kaufman 2-0, Oover 1-9, Jett 1-7.
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STEPFORD
WIVES
Mondo, 7.SO

4 -10 PM
$2.99
·Chicken Sandwich
w/Jack Cheeee &Friee
ALL DAY • EVERY DAY
$1.25 DRAWS

Later This Week:
The world premiere of
U1 alumnus Chris Smithls

AMERICAN

Ij2,00 PINTS MARGARITA5

JOB

~.~M.~""

CHARGERS 35, SEAHAWKS 25

San Dieso
6 l'
0 10 35
Sunle
736'-15
first Quarter
Sea-Blades 41 pass from Mirer (Peterson k,ck),
7:56.
SO-Harmon 12 pass Irom Humphries (kick
blocked), 11 :47.
S<ClMld Quarter
SD-Seay 2 pass from Humphries (f.lled pass),
3:18.
SD-Gayle recovered of Mlrer's fumble In end
zone (paS! failed), 6:28.
Sea-fG Peterson 48, 10:16 .
SD--Means 7 ",n (Carney lock), 13 :06.
Third Quarl ...
5ea-Warren 1 "'" (pass failed) , 5:35.
fourth Quirt..
SO-Harmon 23 pass from Humph"es (Carney
krck), :36.
Sea-fG Peterson 27, 4:30.
SD-fG Carney 25,9:51 .
Sea-Warren 6 "'n (",n faoled) , 12 :07_
SO
Se.
First downs
15
24
Rushes-yards
36-153 25-150
Passing
146
233
Punt Returns
1-39
3-23
KickoifRelUrIOS
4-93
7-182
Inlerceptions Rei.
3~7
1-)
Camp-Alt-Inl .
14-26-1 21-31 -3
Sacked-Yards Lost
2-20
7·J9
Punls
'
5-47
4-43
Fumbles-Lost
0-0
2-1
Penalties-Yards
5-45
8~9
Time ofl>ossession
28:55
31 '05
INDIVIDUAl. STATISTICS
RUSHINC-San Ole«<>, Means 26-91, Fletcher 4·
57, Harmon 2-7, Humphries Hmlnus 2). Suttle,
Warren 18-112, Mlrer 5-32, ~rd H .
PASSINC-San O,ego, Humphries 14-26-1-166.
Seattle, M,rer 17-26-3-216, Friesz 4-S-Q-56
RECEMNC-San Otego, Seay 4-34, Harmon 3-40,
Fletcher 2-20, Martin 1-37, )efler1On 1-13, Y"""8 Ill , Mean. 1-8, Pupunu 1-3. Seallle, Warren 4-45,
C",,,,pler 4-44, Fauria 3-22, Thomas 2-41, MtKntidlt
2-35, Broussard 2'16, Galloway 1-15, alldes 1-41 ,
S.Smilh 1-12.

"ETARIAN Ptuu.Y· MANlcorn • AHI ruNA· PANKO CHJCKEN. TOflTEWNI SAl.o\O. ~ ~

PANTHERS 20, SAINTS 3

New Orlean.
0
3
0 0
Carolinl
0
3 14
3
Second Quart.,
NO-fG Lohmiller 29, 1:35.
Car-FG Kasay 45, 10:08
Third Quarter
Car-GrifOlh 2 Nn (Kosay kick), 7:21 .
Or-Griffith 1 ",n (Kosay kick), 10:43.
fourth Quirt.,
C..-FG Kasay 37. 2:19_
NO

First downs
Rushes-yards
Passing
Punt Returns
Kickoff Relurns
Inlerceplion. Ret.
Comp-Alt.lnl
Sacked-Yards Lost
Punts
Fumbles-Lost
Penahies-Vards
Tlmeo~

3
20
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Rivttftst "Btft Pizza" lllinnu again ill 1995 and "BtSt Burttr",

~.

Car
10

)4·126
29
1-0
2-33
4-42
S-21-o
4-19
10-45
2-0
5-43
26:53

1-1

cO

• BAKED BRIE · SAUD NICOISE • SEMOOO F'ETIUCINE • SHEPERD'S PIE • PAEU..A • QIJI:SADILI.IS

28~4

4-25
33:07

THE
AIRLINER"

C

0;

17
238
6·36
5-116
0-0
27-48-4
1-3
6-39

FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA
CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~
AIRUNER STYLE MEDIUM THICK p
NEWYORKSTYLETHIN ~
PIZZA BY THE SUCE

I

INDMDUAL STATISTICS
RUSH INC-New Orleans, Bates 17-43, Brown SIS , Everett 2-5, Ned 3-1, Small 1-0. Carolina, Moore
21-88, Workman 5-24, Chrlsllan J ·9, Grlfllih 3·3,
Collins 2-2.
PASSING-New Orleans, Everell 27·48·4·241.
Carolina, CoIhns 8-21-Q-46.
RECEIVINC-New Orleans, Early 7-50, Haynes 548, Walls 4-56, Rhem 4-50, Brown 3·10, Neal 2-14,
Ned 1-9, aates 1-4_ Carohna, C.",ero2-18, Metzelaa" 2-13, Christian 2-12, Moore 1-4, Griffith 1·1,

TheHOME
FIELDHOUSE
OF THE HAWKS
Ill; Un I.1*\j : II iii II I Ji :fA' • ,

Bills
vs.
Patriots
HALF TIME BUFFET
~ Joea, Baked ~n5.

SERIES
ontinued from Page IB

-

F~NNY
MINESS

third. Pen a had faced Belle only
once before, this year at Fenway
Park, and gave up a long home
run.
With the Braves clinging to their
one-run lead, Manny Ramirez singled with one out in the eighth.
But he strayed too far off first and
was picked off on a snap throw by
Lopez from behind the plate.
"That was a big out,· Lopez said
of the pickoff. -r saw Ramirez take
a big lead and I gave (first baseman Fred) McGriff the sign and 1
threw him out."

WEEK
EIGHT

Al(yo!rcifEAT

50C PINlS

APPEARING:

OCT. 23OCT. 28
* FEA11JRE ACT *

Sandy

Adams
4Shows~
* Amateur
Nii!ht *
DCTD.I. 11th
Prlles: SlOG

•• ntPr.18

•
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Iowa Football
IOWA FOOTBALL
Continued from Page IB
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quarter to win the game ," Penn
State coach Joe Paterno said. "It's
a team that really feels it can do
that. And that's half the battle."
Penn State started the scoring
with 5:34 left in the first quarter,
when fullback Jon Witman plunged
in from one yard out, the first of
his three one·yard touchdown
dives.
Iowa answered on its next possession. Sherman connected with
split end Demo Odems for a 19yard touchdown with 3:26 left in
the quarter, tying the game.
In the second quarter, Sherman
connected with Tim Dwight for a
29-yard touchdown, cutting Penn
State's lead to 17-14 at halftime.
Iowa struck fir st . in the second

half when Zach Bromert hit on a
22-yard field goal, tying the game.
Witman added his third score, but
Bromert connected again, this time
from 26 yards.
"Bromert is just unbelievable,"
Fry said. "He hasn't missed yet. He
shows an awful lot of poise and
determination out there."
Iowa then took the lead on
Shaw's touchdown, but Brett Conway's 26-yard field goal three minutes later tied the game at 27.
"We fought hard. We were real
into the game. We never thought
we were going to lose the game,"
Iowa offensive lineman Matt Purdy
said. "Things were looking good for
us, we just obviously weren't good
enough to come out and finish
thi ngs off."
Sherman finished the game with

a career-high 374 yard s passing,
completing 21 of 28 passes. His
main targets were Slutzker and
receiver Dwight.
Slutzker caught eight passes for
167 yards. Dwight caught six for 94
yards.
Penn State's three tailbacks combined for 295 yards. Stephen Pitts
led with 12 carries for 134 yard s.
Mike Archie carried 13 times for 82
yards . Curt Enis carried eight
times for 79 yards.
Damien Robinson led the
Hawkeyes with 14 tackles. Bobby
Diaco added 11.
The game had special meaning
for Diaco , who is from the Penn
State area, and has never beaten
the Nittany Lions in his years at
Iowa.
"It's very disappointing t o me,"

he said. "I told everybody before,
how special this game was to me,
to be able to get another crack at
them. I thought I was going to be
able to close a chapter in my life
and I guess it's just going to stay
open."
The Hawkeyes travel to Columbu s, Ohio, next week to battle
und efeated Ohio State, but Sherman isn 't worried wheth'er the
Hawkeyes will be able to move past
the loss.
"I believe in the character of this
team, that this is a team that is
going to bounce back ," Sherman
said. "We're going to play well next
week. I really believe t hat and I
know all the guys do, too."

:JII!9It:...:J

COMING UP NEXT

lo.wa

Bill Ennis-Inge (9), Plez Atkins (23) and Bobby Diaco (45) are part of
an effort to bring down Penn State's Bobby Engram Saturday.

focuses
on Ohio
State

SHERMAN
Continued from Page 1 B

Mike Triple«
The Daily Iowan
What a lovely schedule.
With a heartbreaking first loss of
the season fresh in the minds of
Hawk eye pl ayer s and coaches,
Iowa will travel to Columbus and
face No. 3-ranked Ohio State next
• week.
But t he consensus post-game Penn State tailback Stephen Pitts is
attitude from Coach Hayden Fry
Shaw used a technique the NHL
and his players seemed to be posidiscovered, 'to help recover from a
tive.
nagging pulled groin injury.
"We put him in a deep-sea diving
compressor to get the oxygen into
the bloodstream quicker," Fry said.
"We heard that the National Hockey League had discovered thi s a
couple years ago and it really helps
people recover much quicker from
various types of injuries and I really think that's thil reason he played
today.
"I'm going to have him i.n that
"The schedule certainly doesn't sucker tomorrow morning and if he
get any easier, jroing to Columbus comes out and it works. then I'm
to play, in my opinion, the No. 1 gonna get in it."
The only Iowa player t hat left
team in the nation," Fry said.
Matt Sherman said that some- the field without returning Saturtimes a loss is the best thing for a day was Tom Knight , who reinteam. He believes Iowa will learn jured his knee.
Both Knight and offensive linefrom its mistakes and be prepared
man Ross Verba, who sat Saturfor the Buckeyes.
"I think you make the corrections day's game out, are questionable
a nd t hen you forget about this for next week's game.
gam e," Sherman said. "You don't Iowa puts up impres~ let it go past Monda y. I really
sive numbers
believe th at's what the guys will
• Sedrick Shaw'S 19-yard touchdo.
"On Tuesday we're going to be all down run moved his streak to nine
Ohio State and Penn State will be consecutive games with a touchdown. His 93 yards rushing inched
in the past."
Bobby Diaco, who said this was a him closer to Tony Stewart on the
particularly difficult loss for him, all-time rushing mark as well.
Shaw, who now has 2,369 career
doesn't think Iowa will have any
rushing
yards, needs just 194 to
troubles bouncing back.
"I'm thinking about them right become Iowa's all-time leading
rusher.
now," he said.
• Linebacker Bobby Diaco colNUL technique helps lected
11 tackles Saturday. moving
him up to eighth on Iowa's all-time
Shaw's recovery
II
Sedrick Shaw is a big fan of the list. He passed Mike Wells, who is
NHL. Well , he 's a fan of their currently in the NFL.
• Matt Sherman's 374 yards
health care methods, anyway.

Pele Thompson/The Daily Iowan

upended by the Iowa defense during Saturday'S action.

GAME
N rES

Sherman said.
Penn State's Ki m Herring picked
off Sherman's pass and four plays
later, Penn State led by two touchdowns.
"I have great confidence in
(S lutzker) and I'm just going to
take my chances. with Scott,' Sherman said of the pass. "Most of the
time he does make the catches,
an d this time it was just one of
those things. Penn State's an
awfully good defensive team and
they made the play like they
should."
Sherman's second interception
came on Iowa's next possession.
With just two minutes left, Sherman's pass to Demo Odems was
snagged and Penn State ran off the
remaining ticks of the clock.
"There's nothing like a loss . It
hurts you all over," Sherman said.
"But the sign of a good team is if
you can bounce back."
Iowa did get a huge confidence
boost in its passing game which
should help the Hawkeyes bounce
back in the coming weeks.
Sherman's top two targets were
Slutzker and Tim Dwight. Slutzker
was un leashed for eight catches
an d 167 ya rd s . Dwig ht, Iowa's
l eadi ng r eceiver, caught six of
Sherman's strikes for 94 yards and

a touchdown.
"We've been holding back on the
passing game, knowing that we
would finally hit somebody that we
could unravel on: Coach Hayden
Fry said.
Part of the reason for Iowa's ai rheavy attack was Penn State's success against the run. However,
Iowa planned to pas from the getgo.
The Hawkeyes' first six offensive
plays were passes and Iowa nearly
scored on the third.
Perfectly executed play-fakes
allowed Sherman to find Rodney
Filer 31 yards down the field and
Slutzker on a 20-yard t08S on
Iowa's first two plays.
Then another play-fake gave
Sherman time to find Dwight in
single coverage in the end zone,
but the touchdown was prevented
by Penn State's backfield and
Iowa's drive stalled.
Sherman capped two of the next
three drives with touchdown passes, finding Odems on a 19-yarder
and Dwight on a 29-yarder.
"I'm definitely more confident. I
did some positive things out there,"
Sherman said. "The interceptions
are crushi.ng, but it's something
you learn from."

Jonalhan Meesler!The Daily Iowan

Iowa coach Hayden Fry is emphatic with a referee after a key fourth
quarter offsides call. Penn State would have been forced 10 kick a
field goal, but the penalty allowed them a touchdown.
passing and Scott Slutzker's 167
yards receiving were both personal
bests.
Sherman's day was the eighth
best ever by an Iowa passer.
Defensive back Damien Robinson
l ed Iowa with a career-high 14
tackles.

Engram makes Penn
State history.
Receivers coach, Kenny Jackson

was certainly pleased to see Bobby
Engram pull down a pair of key
touchdown grabs in the fourth
quarter Saturday, but as he
watched those plays, his name was
slipping out of the record books.
Engram now has 27 touchdowns
in his four-year career.
Jackson previously held the
Penn State caree'r record of 25
receiving TDs.

Halloween Headquarters
for Children
of all Ages
Sycamore Mall • 624 S. Dubuque
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AMERICAN QUILT (P8-13)
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STRANGE DAYS (I)
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"SERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 1980"

"THE PURSUIT OF EXCELLENCE
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Iowa's Sedrick Shaw ran for 93 yards against the Penn State defense
Saturday and scored a louchdown for the ninth 'Consecutive game.

Gan::Ien of
Rabbite~

• Halrball Willie from
:
Chicago
I

Thure.-5at. 6-8

: AaGoustlc; Ha
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TO DIE FOR (I)
EVE 7:10 & 9:30

JADE{R)
EVE 7:10 & 9:30

THE SCARLETT LETTER (I)
EVE 7:00 &9:45

NOW AND THEIl (P8-13)
Elle 7: 10 & 9:30
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" Learning the ropes

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Iowa coach Angie Lee talks to players during an Players incl ude, from left, Amy Herrig, Jen ny
intrasq uad scrimmage Friday night, October 20. Noll, Timicha Kirby and Angela Hamblin .
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Hawks claim one;then fall again
Jpn Bassoff

The Daily Iowan
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The monkey was removed from
the Hawkeyes collective back, but
reappeared 24 hours later.
The Iowa volleyball team
snapped a seven-match losing
streak with a win over Purdue Friday. The next day, however, Northwestern recorded its first conference win by defeating the
Hawkeyes.
The Hawkeyes dominated the
Boilermakers in four games, 15-8,
15-10, 15-17, 15-11.
Five Iowa players were in double
figures in kills, led by junior Katy
Fawbush's 20. Jennifer Webb collected 14, Jennifer Bell had 13,
while Lisa Dockray and Jill

Oelschlager added 11 apiece.
Fawbush, Oelschlager and
Heather Calomese led a strong
Hawkeye defense. Fawbush recorded 19 digs, tying with Purdue's
Lauri Grimes for the match high.
Calomese finished with 18 digs,
while Oelschlager chipped in 15 of
her own.
"The win gave us some confidence that we can do this as long
as we are all together," Calomese
said. "That obviously didn't carry
over to Northwestern."
The Hawkeyes fell to the Big Ten
doormat Northwestern, 5-15, 1511, 8-15, 8-15. Northwestern
entered the match with a 4-15
record, 0-9 in the conference.
Jessica Holloway shined for the
Wildcats with 14 kills, 12 digs and

a hitting percentage of .225.
Sharon Fisk added 13 kills and
seven digs.
Webb led the Hawkeyes with 13
kills, six digs and a .266 hitting
percentage. Bell added 13 kills and
11 digs, while Fawbush finished
with 13 kills and 17 digs.
Despite the 13 kills, Fawbush
had a tough match, committing 11
errors for a .054 hitting percentage.
"We clearly didn't have the
desire to put forth the type of effort
to get a win," Calomese said. "We
came in with the attitude that we
could roll over them, and that was
our downfall."
The Hawkeyes will now stay on
the road, traveling to Michigan
State and Michigan next weekend.

through with 9:20 left in the game,
rebounding a penalty corner shot
to shut the door on Penn State and
the rest of the Big Ten.
Iowa sophomore Melisa Miller,
who is from Pennsylvania, said it
was good to take care of business
Friday.
"They've always been one of our
biggest rivals," Miller said. "To
clinch the title against them made
the victory even sweeter."
Nim summed up the feeling of
being on her first championship
team.
"It's great,· Nim said. "What a
way to start out a collegiate field
hockey career."
On Sunday it was just another
day at the office for the Big Ten

champs. DeMiro continued to be
the Buckeyes and the conferences
worst nightmare. The slick sticked
junior scored her sixth and seventh
goals in conference play to lead
Iowa to the 3-0 victory. Sophomore
Annette Payne also added a goal
for the Hawkeyes, who have
outscored their opponents 23-10 in
Big Ten play.

I
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FIELD HOCKEY
Continued from Page IE
up 1-0 with 30:18. Junior Diane
DeMiro added to Penn State's misery by scoring 10 minutes later to
extend Iowa's lead to 2-0.
Penn State stormed back in the
second half, striking twice in five
minutes. Lady Lion Meghann
Spratt put Penn State on the board
with 27:48 remaining in the game.
Five minutes and two seconds later
Jennifer Coletta knotted the game
at 2-2 off a penalty corner. Iowa
kept its composure in the thirty
degree weather and kept the pressUre on Penn State, recording seven penalty corners in the game.
Freshman Quan Nim broke

Craig Horst

player's outstanding achievement Connecticut Race for the Cure BenAssociated Press
in athletics, academics and commu- efit.
Lob0, a 6 -loot~
4 cen ter,
id
-,_ KANSAS CITY, Mo. _ Rebecca nity leadership.
e th e
"Rebecca is an outstanding H ki the h 350
th
oug a - season, e
Lobo, a PhI' Beta Kappa who was example ofwh at coIlege athletics is fi ust t'es
NCAA
' Di .
womens
the women 's college basketball all about," said NCAA athletic .rs I Ime
te an
t
d"
ted . VI"1ayer of the year after leadl'ng
slon
am wen un elea
slOce
w
director Cedric W. Dempsey. "Her IT\..
d'd 't' 1986
Oonnecticut to an undefeated sea- excellence on the court has become u,xas I I 10
.
son' and the championship, was well known, but that is only one
After scoring just three points in
named Woman of the Year by the aspect of her incredible ability. She the first half in the Final Four final
l'!fCAASunday.
is also an excellent student and an game against Tenneuee, Lobo
• Lobo, a member of the U ni ted active leader and role model."
scored 14 points in the second half
States women's basketbsll team
Lobo graduated from Connecti- as Connecticut beat Tennessee 70that will compete in the 1996 sum- cut with a 3.637 grade point aver- 65 to complete its incredible sea'lIer Olympics in Atlanta, was hon- age and a degree in political sci- son. She was named most outqred at an NCAA dinner Sunday. enee, and earned a Phi Beta Kappa standing player in the tournament.
She was chosen from among 392 key.
Lobo, who shared Sportswoman
players nominated.
She has been a volunteer for the of the Year honors with Olympian
: Two Iowa athletes - basketball Paul Newman Hole in the Wall Bonnie Blair, has said her next
player Emilie Hanson of Central Gang for terminally ill children goal is to win the gold in the
and Wartburg runner Robyn Olson and has been a participant and co- Olympia. She hopes to play profes..... were among the finalists.
chairwoman of the Susan G. aionally and to be involved in
: The NCAA honor recognizes a Koman Breast Cancer Foundation- sports broadcasting.
------------------------------~------------~---------

~ame name, but different game
STANFORD, Calif. - The name
is familiar. He wears No. 33 at
'UCLA, and destroys opposiqg
defenses.
• But this Karim Abdul..Jabbar is
not even 5-foot-ll, and he scores
hit points on a football field .
Lots of them.
Abdul-Jabbar ran for 261 yards
and four touchdowns on a schoolrecord 42 carrie. Saturday 8.8
UCLA returned to the ranltings
with a 42-28 win over Stanford.
UCLA (5-2, 2-2 Pac-l0) is 24th,
while Stanford (4-2-1, 2-2) fell out
of the rankinr. after heinl No. 23
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"We really picked things up in
the second half. I'm glad to see that
we could overcome some nagging
injuries from Friday and still come
out and play well," Beglin said.

Lobo earns NCAA's top honors

Abdul-Jabbar, now sixth in the
nation with an average of 142
rushing yards per game, had lcoring runs of 9, 1, 10 and 5 yard.
against Stanford . He had 180
yards in the second half when the
Bruins rallied from a 21-7 defici t.
"This guy took over the game
and won the game for us," UCLA
coach Thrry Donahue llaid. "Karim
gave us all he had . He Wal
exhausted at the end of the game. I
told him with three minutes to go
that he wu in a heavyweight fight
and if he could go one more round
we'd win. H did."
Abdul-Jabber Icored hil final
touchdown with 59 seconds left In
the game as the BruiDl won th.ir
third straight.

by

Beglin said she was happy with
the way her team played in the second half against a Ohio State team
that was riddled with injuries.

'ltiijijlG9b*i¢"'tlllllllr--------------------------------------------------

Rob Gloster
Associated Press

dam's Journal
1\

"1 kept telling myself, 'Ke p on
pushlnlf, keep on pushing,' ~ AbdulJabbar said.
"I talked to myself the whole
game: 'Squeeze the ball, stay low,
keep my feet under myself and go
for the firet down.' •
Abdul-Jabbar broke the school
record of 40 carries he 8et in 1993
8(ainst Stanford.
He came within 13 yards of
Theotis Brown's UCLA record of
274 yards let in a 1978 lame
llIainst Oregon.
He haa run for 558 yard. in
three games against Stanford. Hi.
previous career high was 187 yard.
two years 8(0 at Stanford, and he
had 110 yards against the Cardinal
lut Huon.
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Crossword
ACROSS

2t Two·wheeler
It Buenos -

1 Companies

• Concerning
10 Prlesls' robes
14 Dlckens's--

Heep

n HoSi down
'Haxl
) I Agitate

31 Brand of wrap

II Go II alone

II Blood carrier

II "Road- picture
desllnatlon
17 With 55·Across.
a handyman's
description
10 -Now it's clear"
II Elevator. In
Exeter
zz Wighl and

Capri. e.g.

n Greek weights

a, Like Irving's
"HollOW'

•• Sneak showing:

Vir.
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st Whom Zeus
vlslledasl
swan
..A Bronte
"Mati kilns
Baseball's Say
Hey Kid

I

'1

"Frisk'

' l Grice word
Ume
40 Pythlu', PII
41 Serious
DOWN
offender
1
Japanese
41 Israeli dlaen
volcano
o Installed in
I Savings for Ihe
offiCI
elderly
" 41 ·Across·s
wish
I "Mlnut'- dish
47 Mr Kefau~er
4 Thorough
4eWater iet
beauly
treatmenl
10 Actor Janning'
.. Milky white gem ' "-nuffl"
" See , 7·Acro"
, Ben.1It
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Associated Press
So much for finesse.
It looks like the Oakland
Raiders are a big-play team again.
Vince Evans, at 40 the NFL's
oldest active player, threw touchdown passes of 73 and 46 yards to
Raghib Ismail, and rookie
Napoleon Kaufman ran back a
kickoff 84 yards for another score
as the Raiders beat Indianapolis
30-17 Sunday.
Starting for the injured Jeff
Hostetler, Evans was 23 of 35 for
335 yards, the second-best total of
his 16-year NFL career. Jeff Jaegar added field goals of 28, 24 and
35 yards for Oakland (6-2).
"I feel renewed. I feel quick. My
competitive juices are just as
intense as when I was 22 years
old," Evans said. "There was definitely a fire inside, I was definitely
geared up for it."
Marshall Faulk had touchdown
run s of 7 and 9 yards for Indianapolis (4-3), while Cary Bla"nchard added a 25-yard field goal.
Jim Harbaugh , who came into
the game as the league's top-rated
quarterback, was 17 of 25 for 202
yards for Indianapolis.
Packers 88, VIkings 21
GREEN BAY, Wis. - Now that
the Green Bay Packers are good
enough for tight end Keith Jackson, the question is: Aren't they
just fine without him?
Brett Favre tied a career best
with four touchdown passes and
fill -in tight end Mark Chmura
caught five passes for a careerhigh 101 yards and a touchdown in
Green Bay's 38-21 victory over the
Minnesota Vikings Sunday.
.
With a bundled up Jackson looking on, along with a record crowd
of 60,332 at Lambeau Field, Favre
hit 22 of 43 passes for 295 yards in
leading the Packers (5-2) into a
first-place tie with Chicago in the
NFC Central.
Jackson, a five-time Pro Bowl
selection, ended his 91-day "retirement" Friday, agreeing to report
under terms of the final year of a
four-year, $6 million contract he
signed with the Miami Dolphins in
1992.
With the Packers off to their
best start since 1978, he said he
longed to be part of a winner. But
he said he wouldn't have shown up
had the Packers started poorly.
Pailthers 20, Saints 3
CLEMSON, S.C. - '!\va years
after New Orleans gave up on him,
Brett Maxie showed the Saints
they were wrong. Very wrong.
Carolina ended three consecutive third-quarter possessions by
New Orleans with interceptions,
including two by Maxie, sending
the Panthers to a 20-3 victory Sunday and their first winning streak.
Maxie, a 33-year-old strong safety who has come back from two
anterior cruciate ligament tears,
played the first nine seasons of his
NFL career for the Saints. But
after the 1993 season, they decided
they could do without him.
He spent one year in Atlanta
before joining the Panthers, where
he has flourished . His interceptions Sunday gave him 'five in
1995, already a single-season high
for his ll-year career.
Jets 17, Dolphins 16
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J . Without Dan Marino, the Miami
Dolphins have become a quick fix
for some of the NFL's worst teams.
Last week, the New Orleans
Saints got their first win of the
season against the Marino-less
Dolphins and the New. York Jets
joined the get-well club Sunday by
ending a four-game losing streak
with a 17-16 decision over punchless Miami.
The loss was the third straight
for the Dolphins (4-3) and it came
against the sp.me Jets (2-6) who
handed Carolina its first win last
weekend. The good news for Miami
is Marino is expected to return
next week after being sidelined
two weeks following an operation
on his right knee.
Johnny Mitchell, whose fumble
on the previous series helped give
Miami the lead, provided the winning points by catching a 3-yard
touchdown pass from Bubby Brister with 13:05 to play. It was the
Jets' first fourth-quarter touchdown in 12 games, dating to Nov.
20, 1994 against Minnesota.
The score was set up by Dexter
Carter's second big kickoff return,
a 31-yarder, and came on the ensuing series after Terry Kirby scored
on a 2-yard run to put Miami
ahead 15-10. Dolphins coach Don
Shula elected to kick for the PAT,
making it 16-10, and the decision
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5u....y. Oct. 19
Colts defensive back Ray Buchanan grabs Raiders wide receiver Rocket Ismail by the face mask Sunday.
Cincinnati 27 . P,ttsbu'lltt 9
Jacksoil>11 al P,'I5bu'lltt, noon
ended up costing him the game.
Sunday's ResullJ
Bryan Schwartz recovered near sive tackle Warren Sapp interceptNew York lets al IndianapolIS. noon
Choago lS. HOO<Ion 12
C~nd a' C,nOnna'i. noon
4gers 44, Rams 10
midfield with 4:27 len, and Mike ed a shovel pass intended from
Nt'W Yo,k lets 17. M,am, 16
Dallas a, Allam. noon
ST. LOUIS - Steve Young was Hollis kicked a 31-yard field goal Craig Heyward and returned it 5
lackson"l~ ll. Cleveland 15
St Lou> at Phlbdtlf"''', noon
u.oIl
...
20.
New
oneans
)
c,..,n
Iby 01 DetrOl~ noon
yards for a score.
on the sideline in civilian clothes. with 1:10 left.
Washington )6. Det.oll )0. OT
u.oIi.. al New England. noon
So the San Francisco 4gers simply Redskins 36, Lions 30, OT
Chiefs 21, Broncos 7
Adan .. 24. T.mpa aay 21
Buffalo .. MiamI. 3 p m
San F.anc,sco~ . Sl,loul> 10
Seoul(' 01 AnZOllO. ) p.m.
turned over the offense to Ken
WASHINGTON - The Redskins
DENVER - Steve Bono and
New O~".", 01 San Fr.InC'KU. 3 pm
i<onsa, City 21 . D."""' 7
Norton Jr. and the rest of th e fans were booing Darrell Green Marcus Allen built a big lead, then
Tampa Bay.1 HousWn. ] p.m
C.een Bay 38. Min""""" 21
Now York Ciants a' Washington. 7 p.m
Oakland 30. Indoanapol,1 17
earlier in the game. By the end, he let Mother Nature do the rest.
defense.
Open dal": Den"",. K...... C'l)'. Oakl.nd .
San Otego )5. s..nle 25
Norton returned interceptions had all of RFK Stadium on its feet.
Bono ran for one touchdown and
Open dal e: Arizona. Dall••• N.w yo.k Ciani •. D"'IlO
21 and 35 yards for touchdowns as
Green, part of a secondary that passed for another, and Allen Philadelphia
Mondor. Oct. 30
Chi~go.ill Min~. 8 p m.
l od•• Co"",
the 4gers routed the Rams 44-10 had been picked apart all after- became only the fourth player in
Buffa II N...... England. 8 p m
on Sunday, proving that whether noon, intercepted Scott Mitchell's NFL history to rush for 100 touchit's Southern California or St . pass 3:49 into overtime and downs 8 S the Kansas City Chiefs
Louis, the result is )lsually the returned it 7 yards for a touch- beat the Denver Broncos 21-7 in a
down Sunday, giving Washington a snowstorm Sunday.
same when these teams meet.
The snow intensified at halftime
In all, the San Francisco defense 36-30 victory over the De troit
and began obliterating th e yard
picked off Chris Miller four times Lions.
Ex-Lions kicker Eddie Murray markers, but not before the Chiefs
- twice for Norton's scores and
twice to set up touchdowns. '!\vo sent the game into the extra period marched 52 yards for a score early
came in the game's first 4:14, giv- with a 39-yard field goal with 4 in t he third qu arter for a 21-7
ing the 4gers a 14-0 lead and tak- seconds left in regulation, capping advantage. Neither team scored
ing the pressure off Elvis Grbac, a 58-yard drive sparked by Brian after that.
Mitchell's 39 yards on two carries
Allen carried eight times for 33
Young's backup.
It was the 4gers' 10th straight and a reception.
yards on the third-period drive.
The victory extended the Lions' diving the final yard for rushing
win oyer the Rams, but it was a
crucial one. With Young expected 60 years of futility in the nation's TO No. 100. The only others to
to be out for two or three more capital. Detroit (2-5) has lost all 17 reach th at platea u were Walter
games with a shoulder injury, and games it has ever played in Wash- Payton (110), Jim Brown (106) and
John Riggins (104).
the offensive line banged up, a loss ington.
Allen ru shed 21 times for 121
would have left the 4gers two Falcons 24, Buccaneers 21
TAMPA, Fla. - Jeff George had yards - the 28th 100-yard rushing
games behind the Rams in the
NFC West. Instead, the teams are another big day and the Atlanta performance of his career.
~
tied at 5-2.
Falcons could be in for a big sea- Chargers 35, SeahawkB 25
Grbac, who finished 11 of 14 for son.
SEATTLE - Stan Humphries,
119 yards , did his part, 'hitting
George threw for 295 yards and the man behind San Diego's drive
John Taylor for a 34-yard touch- three touchdowns and Mort en to the Super Bowl last season, got
down just 2:44 into the game on Andersen kicked a 30-yard fi eld back into the lineup just in time
the first play after Dedrick Dodge goal midway through th e fourth for the Chargers.
made the first of the 4gers' inter- quarter Sunday as the Falcons
Humphries, who missed last
ceptions.
beat the Tampa Bay Buccaneers week's third consecutive San Diego
Bears 35, Oilers 32
24-21 to move into a three-way tie loss because of a bruised rotator
cuff in his throwing shoulder,
CHICAGO - Erik Kramer and for first in the NFC West.
the Chicago Bears, all shook up by
The Falcons (5-2) are off to their passed for three touchdowns in a
a 98-yard interception return just best start since 1986 and end ed 35-25 victory over the Seattle Seabefore halftime, held on in the sec- Tampa Bay's four-game winning hawks Sunday.
ond half Sunday and beat the streak and two-week reign atop
The defending AFC champion
Houston Oilers 35-32 for their the NFC Central.
Chargers (4-4) said all week this
third straight win.
George threw scoring passes of was a must-win game for them in
The Bears (5-2) built a 25-0 lead 32 and 30 yards to Bert Emanuel, order to keep their playoffs hopes
but nearly squandered it after while Eric Metcalf scored on a 62- alive, and they played an inspired,
Houston's Darryll Lewis scored on yard reception for the Falcons . emotional game, particularly on
the 98-yard return with 8 seconds Both receivers finished with more defense.
to go in the half.
than 100 yards receiving with
San Diego's defense, led by 31Associated Press
Lewis' one-handed interception Emanuel catching nine passes for year-old Leslie O'Neal, sacked Rick
and sprint down the sidelines 121 and Metcalf gaining 106 on Mirer seven times and intercepted 4gers quarterback Elvis Grbac (18) sets to pass during the second
brought the Oilers to within 28-15. fcur catches.
Mirer three times . O'Neal was quarter against the Rams in St. Louis Sunday. In his first start as a
Houston used the spark to score
Errict Rhett scored on runs 1 credited with 3~ ofthe sacks for 22
another touchdown and field goal and 2 yards for Tampa Bay (5-3), yards in losses, giving him 99 4ger, Grbac completed 11 of 14 passes for 119 yards and two loucbdowns. San Francisco defeated the St. Louis Rams 44-10.
in the third quarter to bring the which took a 7-0 lead when defen- sacks for his career.
Oilers within three.
Kramer, who completed 24 of 41
passes for 349 yards, then moved
the Bears 73 yards for a crucial
score, hitting Jeff Graham with a
18-yard touchdown pass with
10:18 left. The drive featured a
fourth-down sneak by Kramer and
17-yard pass to Curtis Conway.
The Oilers (2-5), who've lost
three straight by a total of 10
points, responded once more.
Chris Chandler's 6-yard touchdown pass to Haywood Jeffires
with 2:23 to go, capping a 83-yard.
11-play drive, cut the lead back to
3. But the Bears then recovered an
onside kick and ran out the clock.
Jaguars 23, Browns 15
CLBVELAND
Halfway
through the season, the expansion
Jacksonville Jaguars are in the
playoff race.
Mark Brunell passed for 164
yards and a TD and the Jaguars
scored twice within 2:49 of the first
quarter Sunday for a 23-15 victory
over the Cleveland Browns.
The victory put the Jaguars at 35, a half-game behind Cleveland,
Pittsburgh and Cincinnati in the
AFC Central. Jacksonville's victories have come against division
foes - the Browns, Pittsburgh and
Houston. No expansion team has
ever won four games in its first
season.
Brunell, who added 58 yards
rushing on 11 carries, had a 6-yard
touchdown pass to Cedric Tillman
with 3:42 len in the first quarter
and went ahead 13-0 when Mickey
Washington returned an interception 48 yards for a score with 53
seconds len in the quarter.
The Browns (3-4), coming off a
bye week, trailed 20-15 late in the
game and were trying for a goahead touchdown when defensive
end Jeff Lageman sacked Vinny
IOWA CI1Y'S MORNING NEWSPAPER
Teataverde and forced a fumble.
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Trojans,
K-State
<;.~me Up
short
.......

down passes and Dorian Brew made
two big interceptions in the second
half as Kansas (7-0) rallied from a
two-touchdown deficit to continue its
best start since 1968. The victory was
the Jayhawks' first in Norman since
1975.
No.9 Colorado 50, Iowa St. 28
Lendon Henry ran for three touch·
down s and the defense added two
scores as Colorado (6-1) came back
from a 28-27 deficit to beat Iowa State
(2-5).
No. 10 Michigan 34, Indiana 17
Amani Toomer returned a punt 56
yards for a touchdown, caught a 38yard pass to set up a nother score,
tossed a 37-yard completion on a third
score in the first half and caught a 3yard scoring pass, helping Michigan

(6-1) top Indiana (2-5).
No. 11 Northwestern 35, No. 24
Wisconsin 0
Northwestern's first shutout since
1986 clinched its first winning season
since 1971 and qualified the Wildcats
for a bowl berth.
No. 12 Oregon 28, Washington
State 7
Isaac Walker and Paul Jensen
returned inte rceptions for Oregon
touchdowns as the Ducks used their
defense to beat Washington State.
No. 13 Auburn 34, Western
Michigan 13
Auburn's sputtering offense got a lift
from Robert Baker's 47-yard punt
return to set up a short touchdown
run as the Tigers outlasted Western
Michigan.
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DECISIVE"" G.()

You're a driven compcUt.or. A brilliant strategist. A keen
and decisIve decisIon· maker. Someon who obviouslY ellloys winning So what would you be doing In a Polo Fact.ory .t.or ?
Everything.

For our store to
Tanger Factory Outlet
Wllllamsburgh,lowL

You'll also enjoy a solid compensation package
which Includea a store dlscount. For consideration,
attend our

HAVE

hours -15 to 30
hourslWBek

* Paid training $6,OOlhour

* Staff pay ·S8.00lhour
plus bonus

* Full benefit peckagt

* CarNr Opportunltlt.
Qo

Travel oppor1unltl..

calilCAN .t
314-8011

For addltional infonnalion,
please call Victor Capper at 319.fl68.1109

1==========:1
DAY or NIGHTl

/

Polo," Ralph Lauren Rtctory Store

Starting Pay $6.OOIHour and Up
National Computer Systems in Iowa City is
growing and has an Immediate need for dcdI~
quality individuals to fill full -lime and .,.wI
temporary po Ition • all hours or the day and III....
BUI that's not all. NCS Is expandinll ""liollwidc.
As we grow. regular full-lime positions are created
every day- and temporary positions often lead ..
full-lime employment with NCS. ·
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OPEN HOUSE
on 'lUesday, October 24th,
4pm-8pm at the Country Inn
Highway 1 " 1-80, ExJt 20&6
Iowa City

participate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
CorT1R9nsation available.
Call 356-1659.

10% Shift dlfferalial ror 2nd and ltd iii..
l'oIidons will l1li4 to 6 weeb.
PaId 'l'1li"1111 provided.

1J£j.,.1C1 pmon/phooe

and debug programs;
modify and run D~Wkln I

~"

ASTHMA?
Volunteers needed to

--------1

.,......

Dullea: Wnte. modify, test

tOf theM with wfIcj WI/1I to

I'r::-:e.~

Des M<incs, IA.50J(9.

STUDENT
COMPUTER
PROGRAMMER

~~~

DO

t 20 N Dubuqut Sir"",

T&W~

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST CO.

in management or change career paths and enler diverse /lelds ranging
from Creative Services and Buying to Wormal.ion Syst.ems and Finance. .

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC

tt_1pIIl

Cub Foods location. Will paform tdlcr functions,

As a thriving ret.ailerwith nearly 60 stor nationwide. we believe In I t,.
t.ing achicvcment-orientcd managers liJce yourselt run their stores II
It were thclr own. And our growth, soIld tzal.ning and convnlunent to
promoting !'rom within creates extraordinary opport.unlU to adVlll'lce

AIDS INFORMATION and
anonymOUS HIV anlibody I_ng
available:

PIIgIIIIICY Tlltilli!
ConfIdential CounMllng
IIId IuppcIrt
No IIIDOIntllllllt - w

Part-time position lOr an enthusiastic, goaI-orienltd
individual to proactively service customers at our

_

Now hiring kilchtli htlp:
lIighlJ M'ttUnds.
Barrtlllim fuIVparr.'i~
Apply wi,hill:
N() pftoltt calls

Canoge PIIIk. CA
9t306

PERSONAL
SERVICE

0"",

BANK ASSOCIATE
open various deposit accounts and ~ loan
applications. Must"have previous experience in active
tttill/saIcs environment Profc.WonaIism, acatiity
and a hi~ IcveI of energy ll«CSSaI)'! 15 hoots per
wed!; dunng eYcninjp and weekends. $7.50 slarting
wage plus ~ns. Applications may be
Completed at our Main- Sank location,
102 S. Oimoo Street, Iowa Gty.

227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City
3191337-2111

BIRTHRJGHT

1 West, Iowa City, IA

~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!~~_"_I!!!!!=--I

t~792.

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC

~~~-=-==I

I
EAF

.,-tr-_-

no

__~~~_22 __________

,

~----------------------------~~-----information: :# of Days _Category _________--"""--_

~

Colt:

(# words)

1-3 da,.
4-5 cia,.

"10da,.

X ($ per word) Cost covers ntit time petlod.

82¢ per word ($8.20 min.)
.90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)

$1 .17 pet word ($11 .70 min.)

11-15 claY' $1 .&4 per word ($16 40 min)
16-20 dlY' $2.10 per word ($21 .00 min,)
JO dAY' $2 .4J per word (524.30 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY
Send,tomplet~ ad bldnk w~h ell cit or money ord !f, pia ad over the phone,
or top by our offie 1000ted at: 111 ommunic~taon Center. low. City, ~224 2

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours

Monday ·Thursday 1M
8-4

University c

Communlcli
ried couples
""",lnl_
oneln twanr
$200, Call 3!
IUllORT J(
Earn 10 $1:
Plllks. HoI"
nations Inck.c
ado &80. Cl
pIoyrnenl S.
Or:t ,1\56411 ,

New Vorl< City, Coil 24 and blnandtrs ~y In paraon
hOUri, 1-8OQ-727-6691.
2 .... pm MondaY. Friday, Ptnn Way

bIn.'Ha,

~31 Stagg SI.

CHOICES NOT LECTURES

'11.

•

55 351hour

.. .... "y, Up to $900 ./woak, Groat ::':
NO'=W
::'H
:':;IR""'N'""
o.- PIII
- 'I-'ma
- ..

~SE~R~VI~CE~~_'I "Ni~.a
F~1ii~ii ~_~~===;IPERSONAl

"'-

Clin.on,
RESEA'

01() poulldl. Goo!I ~
and dependlbllity required,

CUSTOMER SERVICE
AND ADMINISTRATION

READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, p168S8 ch8ck them out before responding. 00 NOT
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is /mpossibl6 for us to investigate

....

w"hln bllWt

Conv, trll()o wa.k , Sand latt.r or r.aum. to:
average, R. NAMES P.O. 80, 21170 towa City.

~~~------------------------------------------------------------------------~I
~~
MANAGER OF
11 am deadline for new ads and ccll1cellations
'

'I'M

and mailllli";'" bWldifti
MCIIn.y, Requite! abiUly 10 tift

Go with a winner! Full benefits,
Excellent starting pay with
Incredible advancement opportunities I
Requires a Bachelor's degree in business or a
related field. Future relocation necessary.

~~.;:;~~:::-:::::;;-=

~mquiRd

,-+A ' ..

l:~~!12:!!:!~:-;:::-:-_ 1

R.T:S Is noo

MANAGER TRAINEES

Oklahoma fullback Jerald Moore cuts past kansas defensive tackle Dan
ny KaneH threw for four touch- Dercher enroute to scoring a 72.yard touchdown Saturday.

~

Ex!. P·g(l12,

.""Iude tip ~ft'

ClmIIIIIon 0fIce ~

T)li)! year, of all years, Southern California thought it could finally end its
frustrating streak against one of its
fieuesl rivals. Kansas State figured it
hatt;tts best shot in years at beating
Nebraska.
Wrong on both counts.
No. 17 Notre Dame knocked the
fitlJi!;tanked Trojans from the ranks of
thlLWldefeated Saturday with a 38-10
victory to remain unbeaten in 13
straight games against USC.
However, No. 8 Kansas State also
fell to the second-ranked Cornhuskers
for the 27th consecutive meeting, 49- ~!£2:t:~~~.~£!i~-='::'£i::.~~;:"'~:S!i___,---_~
25.
Associated Press
No.1 Florida St. 42, Georgia Tech

OJ~~~~~~~~

20 hourt per ~ wnlay
and SUnday DiPU,
10:30 pm - 7:00 1m. Dutl..

The DaiJy Iowan

ASs.9Ciated Press

:::

cianI , •• 10 •
351-1720 ~
EOE,
POSTAL JC
yr. _Hlrln

w....... Stood..1CUlled..."

Elizabeth, Montrose,
Rochestor, Jefferson
• College. Su'nmn,
Washington
For _1nAM1I..... all

F,

POSITION!
n",rllng asli
manl Rasldi
cta~a and ..
and highly ~
renmant wit

Help Wanted
• Gimore, Wastgate
• NJar, Eallng, Su1sat,
Wrextwn
• Brookfield, Clapp, Hotz,

PAAT-TIME
AM and PM

Monday'

lim. 2111

UnHad Slit. Cellular Corp.

',,-, ...

d0'lft'l8 and broke his own school record
for'Zmpletions, finishing 41-of-51 for
30rds.
,.set the completion mark last
y~ith 40 in 53 attempts in the
S_oles' 31-31 tie with Florida.
No: '2 Nebraska 49, No.8 Kansas
St: 25
'ibmmie Frazier threw for a careerhig~four touchdowns as Nebraska
rollea to a 42-6 lead late in the third
quarter without a rushing touchdown.
No~ <4 Ohio St. 28, Purdue 0
Terry Glenn set a school record with
two touchdown catches and Bob Hoyi~assed for three scores as Ohio
Stat~' ( 7 -0, 3-0 Big Ten) beat visiting
Purdue (2-4-1, 0-3-1).
No.7 Kansas 38, No. 15 Oklahoma
17 '";'''
MI!:'rk Williams threw three touch-

•

See our ad under

1.. ·~

1

•

AccountlnW

Buelness Managell

•

Tne Daily Iowan -Iowa City, towa - MOndiIY. October 23,1995 - 18

•

BRENNEMAN SEE D
, PET CENTER
TropIaIl filii, petS lind pot SIJIlPIi*s.
pel grooming. 1500 lSI Aytnue

l~ifc~~~~5:iiiiiiiiiiS :.::::.;;:::~;:~:-:::==-

1""~~:;;:;-;;:il.hi:7.;;;;;;I;;;";;:: Ii=;;=;=====i 5OYt~h...., 338-850
~....1_. _ _ _ _ I ~~==-==:..-1. . .

STORAGE

Finance!

Iii

Business Managers
See our ad under
Help Wanted
United States Cellular Corp,

Exper>anced

~~
o
~;:.-. - ~

I~f:!~=~=~

tBED & 2 BED

IPi

CAROUS(LMIN~8TORAGE

APARTWl:NTS AVAlLABlf
SEP'TtMBER - JANUARy

Now building. F..., liz..: 5.10,
10.20, I0ll24, 10.30.
809 Hwy t West.
354·2550, 354-1539

NO DEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE

MlN~

UOF I STUDENTS
RAlES FROM $259 -$391

PFIICE

MINI· STORAGE
Iocalad on tlte CoraMlallrip
405 Highway 5 West
starts al S15
S.z •• 000
uplol0JC20allOavail_
. . . . 337~'~'

PEPSU HERSHEY ROUTE
50 prime locations to chcose. $200)1
-~.
Holel
.
Spas
•
I.~~
....
~~____
............
.aJ().21HI363.
P• • ,
,
,
"-1
nalion.lnck.deFiOrida. Hawaii, Color·
':':~~:------ --':::
~7.-':=~='=:-::~=:"""ado & So, CaJlfomla, Call Rasor1 EmU STOREALL
~y:::'I. ~.•rvlc.s. 1·206-832-0150
Fall &~~~:~O<age
Pav thr.. mandl's In advance
4C. CHILD CARE REFERRAL
get Ihe 10U<th monlh FREE l
AND INFORMA110N SERVICES.
5.,0, 10XlO, IOx'5 unlls only,
Day care hOmo, cenlers,
Mur~hY.
337-3506,33'.()575
praochool Kstlngs,
occaslonalsiHars,
slclc child care provider.

BOOKS

PROVIDERS

ora

CAll UOF I FAMILY HOUSlJ«i
335-9199
FOR MORE INFORMATlOH
REAO_1t

R.nl
orting
S359.
G..
all~~~~~~~~~;;'
Ip
..,.I... ...
.... VE.. Oyor
S600
\111
1
y. . r, .pec'al an Iwo bedroOmll

Cat.

BroO f-Ie,d MOVING
Books

u~~~

w.lcome.

GrantwOOd

SC;hOOI 0 111r1,1 on bu.lin • • Call
aboul Our moye-In .pec l• 111 I ng~~~!2:~~~~

337-2n. .

,=

ON! _room 1Ij)If1m"'1 In houN,
HiW p.ld.
clot-2568.
.. 10 c
$4301
month.V.ry
Cal 35
A a:

I;;~=~~::;:::=:.

329 E. Court

Monday-Saturday 11·6
Sunday 12-4

Expert rosu"", ~Jon

bya

c.rofied ProleuJonal

219 North Gilbert

ResomII Wme<

~tI'/Cen Ma1\ei & Bloomington

Entry- ...., througll
executive,
Updal. . by FAX

384 - 7122
NEEDED FOR I~OIATE
OPENINGS AT U Of I

lAlNlRv SeRVICE 10
PROCESS CLEAN Am
SOII.£D UNENS. Gooo
Hmo/EYE COOfONAllON
~

ABiUTY 10 STAND FOR

sevEFW. HOURS AT A 11ME
NECESSARY. DAYS ONlY

FROM 6:30AM 10 3:30PM
PlUS WEEKENDS AND
HOUIl' YS. ScHEDUlED
AACJl.tjD ClASSES.

•

•

--

Restaurant Managers
See our ad under
Help Wanted
COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
.1101 eROAOWAY
Word proc... 1r1g all kind., I""~ J:H;:;a1:;:.I.=~.:..=.:c.:..c:=:_ __
lion •• nOlary, copies, FAX. pIIone answeMg. 338-a8OO.
QUALITY
WORD PROCESStNG

MAxt.U.! Of 20 HAS. PER
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR
FOR PROOUCTION Am
$6.50 FOR ~RS.
Am.Y tI PERSON AT 'THE
UOf ILALNORY SeRVICE
AT 105 CooRTST. ,
McHlAY niRCWH FftIl'Y

329 E, Coun
600 dpI Laser PrInting
'FAX
• Fr.. Par1<lng

103:0ClPM.

lCli£

• Same Day Setvlce
• AppIicaI""sI Form.

__~~~~~~~___ ~~=============;~I~~~::::~::::::~'APN~~caJ

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M-F IuinimDi~;:;'~--PHONE HOURS: Anytime
II

H4,7822

Temporary
Secret~

Two opportunities

=~==.=:.:;:::.c~~

r

persons wilh secretarial/
clerical experience and
inlerest in temporary
employmenl. One position
for 1-2 mooths, the other
oonlinues until mid-June
1996. Both localed in Iowa
City offices of ACT (AmerIcan College Tesling). Need
good clerical (typing/keyboard about 40 wpm), communication,organlz.-ation

•

318112 E.Burllngton 51.
't.tac/ Windows! DOS

Iowa City's Premier
Used CD Store I
FeI~ IhIIIIJ1II$/ W

•

~

FLOAT STAFF
Systems Un1iml1ed provides services 10 people
with disabilities living In
residenliallocalions In the
Iowa City area. Th"'" are
full time positions available with • starling ~
S6.7~ur plus
LL
BE
. These posi·
tions work varied schedules. Experience
but not required.
training provided.
Applicarions taken daily
at

Systems
Unlimited, Inc.

•

1556 Finl Avenue
Iowa 52240

I-....",=~..;;..;...;;;...;.....;;.:.;.;..;;..

dN8tse ssI8cIJon of IISI!d IXIfIIIJId
discs kliowil ely.

sIdlIs.

For more Information call
337-U77. To apply, submit
compleled ACT application
10 Human Resources Depl.,
ACT National Office,
2201 N. Dodge St.,
P.O. Box 168,
Iowa City, IA 52243.
ACT II an ""ual
Opportunity EMployer.

most

II-::r\":"::t:r~~":;"':;:::::::"
L

Now hiring nlgll cooks.
Musl ..."" woel<end avallabilily,
Apply botW_ 2-4pm

354-9009'

APN MLA

I

Of

1981 MERCURY COUGAR
Needs brakes.
$450 or best offer,
341-8039,

35H8Q2,

'':;;#i;;'~Aii~;;;;;'i;;
I'

QUIlT. uoopllonaily d-. ono bodroom.-.
New fIoor1ng
H/W pood , ioIIndry.
buallno.IIld
noawpeI.
1mCI<'

I;;';~===~~~;:"::.:.J~

~!QID~B~~~~;

11\9, no fltIS, COtaMI~. 331~75.

IlUILIAMonobodraom~
A.ollebl. Dec.mber. S385I mon'" I-=:';:;;:;;:"":':":::::'--:---:--:-~
pIu. wow, S.Oovemor, 339-11 ,., .~

SUILIAM OM bedroom. DowntoWn
Ioeobon. A....I _ knmocIIotOly. 354OQ44.

I~-.l:,~'·-'

·Weddlngs

PHOTOS- FILMS- SLIDES
TRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO
-QUAUTY GUARANTEED-

The VIOEO CENTER
351-1200

rt. .A

TMI"","",,"Of

~W
.II ~

R E eye LIN G
HEL P TURN IT AR OUND

UnHed States Cellular Corp.

loea","" ,IoN 10 eompu •. Por1<lng,
Pets ...ay. $375, 33&-'975.
ONI block Irom downlown. $305,
HiW paid. Ayallobl. J.nuory 1.

-Editing
-Dupllcallons
-Product.,.,

~

See our ad under.
Help Wanted

I :=-:=::;~:::-:=",-~==
ONE DlClroom tpar1I1\efIl. Exceltottl I~~~~~""!"'''''!'~~

VIDEO SERVICES

I-~~~~~~~'=--r:~~~====~~====-;:==~~~~~~~~~===~

Retail Managers

ImrnociateIyt

~.F~~~~r~:1~Jo6:)'~~:

T.,m Papars Call Dave 351...()'51 .
by professional librarian. Fasl
WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS,
and _ I service, Call
IIIfg "uto SoJ••. 1640 Hwy 1 Well,
(614) 532-6280,
338-6688.

positions 'immediately. Very flexible

___;;;';;;;__ II

li~~~~~~~;;;;;;;:

t88e Ponllac Sunbird LE. Blaclt , 2·
door, AT. AlC . AMI FM , ...."., ~~~;;~~~;;-;;;;Iaiu
hlgl mllas . $3900, 358-t822.
I ~""",!!~~"",,,,,,_ _ _ _ Ieee Pontiac Sunbltd LE, 2~, ~
"
speed, air, 84 ,000 mil ... $4200 .
(3'9)529-65'9.
I~"""'!!~.....~~___
'VISA! MaslerCatd

wort<

SChedUling, meal plan, and compeil- I=-=-'---'-""-==::::::7"=::....:c.::=.:.
dve wage•• Highway 6 Was!, Coral·
VIlle. 35.-2229.
~;;;';';:;:;;:'

t883 Chrysler
E ClasS,
New bratl<.,
al1ernator,
battery.
109.000
mil•••
Somo rust. $10001 n.go.labl..

'Lagall..1 grop/llcl
·Busln
'Rush Jobs Wefeome

SERVICE

Monday - Thursday. EOE.
50t lot
Coratville.
THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
Now hiring part·llme
nlghl dishwasher.
"oeI<end av.ilabilily.
botW""" 24pm
- Thursday. eOE,
COfIIYtIIo.
KITTY HAWK is now accepting appllcalions 101' part·lime eyening grililcOMPiiijY.
cool<. Good wages. Apply In porson I-:o:~~~~_---between 8-11 a.m.
I:
LONG JOHN SILVER'S
In Coralville, Now hiring all IIIills, a111 ,..,.,~~"";;'--.-~--

AUTO DOMESTIC

'P-"
"Thesis lormallng

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

1984 JEEP CJ7

1988 OLDI CUTLASS CIIRA

All season, all terrain wonder.
Only 66,000 miles,
$3500 o.b,o, 339-7869,

Blue, 4 dr, NC, automatic,
cruise. ABS, New brakes.
$3000. 358-7838.

1983 TOYOTA COROLLA
AMlFM cassette. 5 sp, Runs
great. Book $1950,
asking $1000. 643-5854.

NEEDED A.S.A,P. to til... two bod- ~=:-::=:-:==:-::=_~!!!~~:..!.!!!!..!~~:.....
rOOm condo on W•• lwlndl. Own I NEED TO ALL CURRENT OPt...
IHOI? THE
"avlRTIII
'OAHILP IN
D"ILY IOW"N.
:lU6714
,.5710

room,
$2701 "'Onlh
plus ItaIfWID,
- patklng,
358-tll22.
N!W EASTSIDE COH[)()' own bodroom, INF. Drofesslonl1l Of ~
studenl, 5275 plus 1/2 ut'odes, PO"
_ ., 35 1~7ee.
NON·SMOIIER 10 thart lpaclou.
_ _ LNge bedroom, nIcodoc:lc IIld

AVAILABLE January 1, One ~
room eparl",,,,t. CI... 'lid n~,
$3601 month. 3»-7887.

~'33~' S220 pIu. 1/3 UI1K-

TWO BEDROOM

NON·SMOII'NG lem.I • . Graduoll
01 professional 10 Ih.,. . - _
hom •• o..I,ld•. Own rooml bll~ '
room, WID, 35&-0032, Ioay. mea·

ADnOI. Two _ _tsldt.1aIJ1lo
dry, 01f'1"1OI parking, 5450, HiW

!*d, Koyatonll'rC!*1y, 338-Q88.

AO.23•• Two bedroom, off·II...1 I~~~;:;~_
parking. laundry, Of' bulllnt, 548S , I'·
OCTOBER fr. .. On. In II\raI ~ l1iW paid. K.y.lon. Prop.rly , I~~~~;;bi~;;;:t~:;;;:
room "earlm.nl, C.mbu • . $245, ::;33&-62;;,..;:::;'88.==:-::-:--_::-.,.-:-:::--.,-,- 11
_.UIiIifles.341-80'6.
AV... IUILI in_OIy, Two b«!ON! _room in I tltr.. bedroom room wrth gatogt on Bollon Way.
epanmonl, avallabl. Decomber '5, CoraIYoIIe.54V5.331'2an. 351-e1l'6'1~~~~~~~::~~
ACTOI. from C8Ne<, on bU1 routes, :;:37;;:;8-8;7,7f17~';-;-:=-;;;:~:-:-'C7',-;-1~
356-29OIS.
AVAIUILI now. CIoM-In, Iwo bodBUBLIAII II ......IIr, One bod- room wrth undorgfOund pol1dn~ All
room In greal thr.. _oom I...... - . CI1II354-25<49.
I~~~';:~~~~~;;~"",,!P' _
houso. Must _. CaN Mctltll<1 35t- UTAEIUL Y nle. IWO b.droom ~
5373.
-,","'L CIoN 1taoPt11l, Builine.
TWO colleg. studanll nled room- HiW plld . WID tlcll,ly, AlC. Fur- !.;;.;...;..;;.;;.;;;::;;.~;mat. 101 great .hroe bedroom 1Ipar1. nl111ad, PorkInV' AVlliIablo oft.. No- I
mont. S265 per montIt plus 1/3 aIoe- vomblr 1, 356"7932.
trlc, ".1., paid. L.... I~rough Au- J ...NUARY II n . . - . QuIet _I
guill , (3'9)354-81.4 or (515)522- _buildingonbusine. $460H/W 1rt94110,
ducIICI. ~
•

.....-:

"==;""';";':".0::=====

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Word.

~.
<
-

•

.

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

"---

~.~
1987 GMC JIMMY

4-wheel drive, auto, red , fully
loaded, exec. condo
$6700/o.b,o. 338-4978.

•

1886 NIIIAN 200 IX
Auto, new brakes, excellent
condition. Asking $2200,
354-1276

1983 HONDA PRELUDE
Slick, sunroof, NC, silver,
extras, stereo,
Ask, $2450/o,b,o. 358·7490

VW JETTA WOLF.aURG ten

1986 MERCURY
SABLE LS WAGON
Loaded. Exc. condition, 73,000
miles, $4500. 356-6372.

1977 SILVERADO PICK-UP
Rebuilt engine, mechanically sound.
Air, AMIFM cassette. Rust free.
$2500. 331 -3686,338-8229.

1993 GMC JIMMY
4 wd, 4 door, fully loaded, 21,000
miles. Book $20,420; seiling
$18,000/o.b.o.351-0182.

4-door, 5 speed, sunroof, AlC,
AMlFM casette, 50K,
$S300Io.b.o, 354-2682.

1991 CHIVY LUMINA IURO
89,000 miles. Exc. condo White.
Loaded automatic. $6800 o.b.o.
351-6885 (wk) 337-7336 (hm)

1979 BRONCO
ReBlT 351, 4 Spd, 33" Rims,
new leaf springs, etc.
$2,500/0.b,o. 351-0432.

'"

30

$

(Photo and
up to
15 words)

1987 FORD T ·BIRD
Exc. cond " loaded, power
sunroofl seat, 107k highway
miles (26 mpgl, $2700 o,b,o.
384·0609 (wl, 386·2626 (nl.

feN SATURN SL1
4-dr, air. AM/FM radio. power locks. automatic.
Runs well $0000,00. Call XXX·XXX)(

We'U come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for '30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

,....

The D* Iowan CJassified De~

_till
,iijOOMNil"J,INIl. .
335-5784 or 335-5785
._.
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Arts & Entertainment
Come to 'Cabaret,' old chum,
for drama and bratwursts
Erin Foster

fi
t

vi
st

The Daily Iowan
Liza Minelli, step aside. There's a
new sheriff in town and her name
is Dana Green.
Green, along with a cast oozing
with cuteness and strong talent,
have come to shine new light on an
old musical. "Cabaret" is at the
University Theaters for one more
week, and it is definitely a must
see.
The musical, set in a pre-Nazi
Berlin night club, pulls the audience in the minute they step
through the doors. Guests are
encouraged to dress in their best
John Travolta and Rene Russo star in "Get Shorty," a comedy poking 1920s' nightclub outfits and become
fun at Hollywood's craziness.
part of the play. They can exchange
their money for deutschmarks at
the door to purchase brats, beer
and other German food from
charming waiters who are also
actors in the play. "Cabaret"
dancers mingle and flirt with customers, while waiting for their
numbers to begin. Many scenes

'Get Shorty' satirizes
~ol1ywood business
Nathan Groepper
The Daily Iowan
• "Get Shorty" is not the average
Hollywood movie. It is jazzy, intri·
cate comedy that is loaded with
laughs.
This wonderful and refreshing
farce pokes fun at Hollywood business, gangster movies and Los
~geles culture, giving the viewers
a lot to chuckle about along the
way. The result is one of the most
entertaining movies this year.
Chili Palmer, played hilariously
by John Travolta, is a Miami loan
shark who is sent to Los Angeles to
collect on a gambling debt from
film producer Harry Zimm (Gene
Hackman). Zimm's luck may have
changed though - Palmer is an
avid movie fan, even of the cheesy
B-movies Zimm churns out.
Instead of breaking Zimm's legs,
Palmer pitches him a movie idea
which could be the break of Zimm's
career. Palmer soon discovers loan
sharking was the perfect training
ground for making movies, though
one has to be ruthless to make it in
Hollywood. Things get even more
~nteresting with the introduction of
Karen Flores (Rene Russo), the
star of Zimm's B-movie screamers,
who immediately fascinates
Palmer by throwing him and Zimm

out of her house.
Director B\lrry Sonnenfeld (The
Addams Family), screenwriter
Scott Frank and origi~al author
Elmore Leonard string together
multiple plot lines to keep viewers
interested and laughing while on
the edge of their seats. There's the
addition of academy award winning actor Peter Weir (Danny Devito), bumbling drug dealers who
want to help finance the mm and
even the FBI. In fact, there's so
much going on at once the viewer
never gets bored.
To also keep viewers involved
and entertained, the movie is
loaded little bits of humor like the
"Bad Boy' license plate on Palmer's
minivan. It is hard not to share in
the fun director Sonnenfeld creates
as he puts jazzy music on every
time Travolta struts across the
screen. These intricacies alone
could stand as a very funny movie.
What keeps this movie together,
however, is the glue of Travolta.
Fresh off of "Pulp Fiction," he has
created on of his most memorable
characters to date. Whether it is
spouting lines like ·You leave a
trail like a caterpillar" or teaching
someone how to glare like a gangster, Travolta is at his best. His
seriocomic portrayal.of Palmer is
not to be missed.

take place right in the audience,
making for a unique experience
from any seat in the house.
The focus of the play is on
Green's character, Sally Bowles.
She .is the English star of the Kit
Kat Club and prides herself for
being a "truly remarkable person,
who is also a bit of a tart." Green
has a magnetic stage presence and
powerful singing voice which will
stay in your head for a week. Her
love interest is Clifford Bradshaw,
played by Jason Loete.
Loete, memorable for his outrageous performances in last year's
"Hair and Out," plays the normal
guy this time. He plays normal
well, although I kept expecting to'
see him streak across the stage
naked. No luck there.
Act One portrays Berlin as a
whirlwind of carefree excitement
and blissful ignorance. Watch for
the amazing R. Charle Rollings as
the Master of Ceremonies to keep
things rolling. Much like Hitler, he
is the charismatic leader who

M. DickberndlThe Dally Iowan

The UI Theatre Department presents "Cabaret," with tickets avai~
able for performances through this week.
becomes more radical and bizarre
as the play proceeds. As the act
closes, the entire cast sings "'Thmorrow Belongs to Me- as the line
between Nazi and Jew becomes the
new focus of the play.
Act Two shows a darker Berlin,
and although there are amusing
numbers, the humor alludes to a
deeper meaning. The bliss of the
first act is replaced by terror as

neighbors and friends are foreed
into politics they once scoffed at.
Taken together, the two acts
very powerful.
In the opening number,
"Willkommen: the M.C. tells the
audience to leave their troubles
outside, promising that everything
inside is beautiful. Take him on his
word . ·Cabaret" is worth every
deutschmark.

The marriage of style and motorcycle safety
ond risky fashion group; yes, that's right, those
kamikaze mountain bikers and Rollerbladers
who should have kept their training wheels.
They're on the sidewalk. They're on the street.
They're bacl( on the sidewalk and then they're
across the hood of your car!
Although most lawsuit-conscious sportingequipment companies encourage their customers to wear kneepads, elbow pads, helmets
and wristguards, the percentage of cyclists and
bladers in town actually following this advice
runs at about 15 percent and pos8ibly less.
Worse yet, kamikaz:e speed freaks assume that
average pedestrians and car drivers share the
kamikaze enthusiasm for bodily injury and
head-on collisions. We don't, and that's why it
should be mandatory for kamikazes to wear big
glow-in-the-dark, scarlet-letter Ks on their
'butts and chests.
Risky fashion also carries over from the
sports scene to the social scene rather easily,
especially as we head toward the chilly months
of winter. Th\ll'8days, Fridays, Saturdays, etc.,
little packs of bar-hoppers go bar-hopping
along without any winter clothing whatsoever
- no coats, no hats and no gloves.
Frostbitten barhoppers are not entirely at
fault for tbeir fashion stupidity because apparently most Iowa City bars have never heard of
coat cbecks. Wearing a coat to a bar in Iowa
City means either having to carry it around all
night or having the Coat stolen. These are dis-

There's more to accident
preparation than putting on
clean underwear. Much,
much more.
Risking life and limb to
look beautiful and handsome,
Iowa City residents cO!p.mit
fasbion safety violations by
the dozen - you may have
seen these viollitions, you
. .--.~ may be a perpetrator or you
may have absolutely no idea
wbat I'm talking about.
GINGERICH
First, we've got those guys
and gals who ride motorcyON
eles - recreational motorcycle riders, mind you - and
FASHION
they ride without helmets
because they don't want to
mess up their hair. Of course, brains oozing
from a crushed skull makes for the ultimate
bad hair day, but these pocket-rocket cyclers
take even bigger fashion risks than riding sans
helmet. They ride wearing sandals, shorts and
T-shirts.
Some of us remember what it felt like to
wipe out on a tricycle. Multiply that bloodbath
a ' thousand times and you'll see why true
motorcycle aficionados coat themselves in
leather, studs and head protection in a beautiful marriage of style and safety.
Take the motors away and we've got our sec-

mal option for the fashion conscioulI, but a
coat in December is'really a necessity. Boycott
your favorite bar until it gets a coat checkl
And finally, let'e not forget our favorite group
of fashion risk takers, the folks who coooe to
college and actually find time to read.
Academic perpetratorll range across the dan·
ger spectrum - I know, because 1'00 one of
them. 1 try to cram quality reading time in
whenever po ibIs between my four part-time
slave-wage jobs. I read while I'm walking and
wipe out on a fairly regular basis, which means
the average reader-walker ia in traction more
often than he or she i8 in class. My advice for
reader-walkers i8 to either quit school, thus
eliminating the need to read, or quit the jobs
and go on the dole as all professional students
eventually do.
Another academic rilIk-taking type is the "my
pack mule is carrying the other ton of books I
got at the library tonight" kind of person. YOII
can spot them by their "Hunchback of Notre
Dame- postures and backpacks made for
month-long, Grand Teton expeditions.
It's so e8llY to die for fashion and 80 much
harder to live in a harmonic balance of 8ell8ibil·
ity mixed with haute couture. Maybe we need
Cindy Crawford to cireSi like Tank Girl and
teach the ma ses that kneepads can be sell,
helmets aren't just for wimps and textboob
weigh Ie if you leave them at home.
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Dear Readers:

f

The University of Iowa is committed to creating a cwnpus fully accessible to everyone. The University, as authorized by Sections 503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation

~c~ ~f 1973, ~d ~e ~i~~wn Er~ Vete~ans Readjusunent Assistance Act of 1974, shall take affinnative steps to employ and advance the employment of qualified
mdivlduals ~th di~a~lht.les, quahfied disabled veterans and veterans of the Vietnwn Era. The University of Iowa also endeavors to make reasonable accommodations
fO.r th~ ~c~lOnallurutatlo~s o~ ~tu~ents, ~~ployees and applicants with disabilities and disabled veterans pursuant to the Amencans with Disabilities Act (ADA).
Dlsc~natJon based on disab~hty IS prohibIted by feder~l and state law, and University policy. The follOwing information is presented to remind the cwnpus oC key
proVISIOns of the ADA and to inform the cwnpus. oC ServIceS available to assist people \\ith disabilities.
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Director of Affmnative Action and ADA Coordinator

DEFINITION OF TERMS

SERVICES

WHAT To Do

DlSABrLITY AWARENESS

Ameman.1Iith DiaablUtle. Ad (ADA):

The following offices on campus arc responsible for the
implementation IIld monitoring of the University's
services to people with disabilities:

Evety person in the University community can contribute
to the full inclusion of people with disabilities. Listed
below are some things you can do:
• Use the word disability instead of handicap. Handicap
comes from "cap-in-hand," an Old English phrase
which refers to begging by people with disabilities.
• Ask flTst before assisting I person with a disability.
Wait for acceptance IIld instructions before you help.
• Sil at eye level when you are talking to I person who
uses awheelchair and speak directly to thaI person.
• When using a sign IlIlguage interpreter, maintain eye
contact should be with the person who is deaf, not the
interpreter.
• Be considerate of the extra time that it may take a
person with I disability to walk, talk, write, or take an

How often do you.
a Challenge others who tell derolalOlY jo\ccs about
people with disabilities?
• Accept and reinforce the fact that nOl everyone hu 10
act or look I certain way to be uccessful or vlluable?
• Take respon ibility [or he/pina new people feel
welcome and acctpted?
• Empower people with disabililies, lSSigning
responsibility 10 them as often as to others?
• Disregard phy ical characleri lies when making
decisions .bout competence or abJlity?
• Gel to know people with disabihtie 7
• Follow IIld reinforce University policics regarding
equal treatment?

•
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

The ADA gives individuals with disabilities the same
civil rights protections provided on the basis of rICe,
gender, national origin, and religion. It guarllltc:cs equal
opportunity for individuals with disabilities in
employment, education, public accommodations,
transportation, state and local government services, IIld
telecommunications. RecipienLf of Federal contracLf, such
IS the University, are requiied to provide reasonable
accommodations to individuals \vith disabilities in
employment and edUCItion unlCS3 such accommodations
impose III undue hardship.

•I
•II

Dllablllty:

The ADA defines III individual with a disability as I
person who:
• has a physical or mental impairment that
L h substllltially limits one or more of the
OOh ajor lifeordactivfi~~Lof ~It ~son,
I ' • as a rec 0 3""'. an unpalrment. or
• is regarded as having such an impairment.

I.
I
1

M.jor life activities include caring for oneself, performing
manual tasks, walkinl.lCCing. hearing, speaking.
" . breathins, leunins, and working.

~
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Oft1ce or Amrmative Adlon
The Assistlllt to the President IIld Director of the Office
of Affirmative Action is the Americans with Disabilities
Act (ADA) coordinator at the University. The Office of
AtfJJ11lative Action also handles complaints of
discrimination, including those based on disability and
denial of disability accommodation requests. The Office
provides educational programs on the ADA and disability
awareness. For more information contact, 202 Jessup
Hall, 335-0705 (voice), 335-0697 (text).

R~uonable

accommodation.:

Reason.ble accommodatiOllJ are modific.tions made to
the academic or work environment that help create equal

L-"-'-'"

Faculty and Starr Dilability Ac:commodatlon Sen'lce,
FIculty IIld Staff Disability Acconunodalion Services is a
resource service for the implementation of the ADA.
Services are available to wist faculty, staff, departments,
and appliclIlts in need of accommodations IIld in maners
related to University employment. Services include
University ADA procedure lSSlstance, identification of a
position's estential functions, and acconunodation
resources. For more information contact, 335-2660
(voice), and 335·3495 (text).
Ollke of Student Dilablllty Sen'lce.
The Office of Student Disability ServiceJ (50S) provides
support services and coordinates academic
accommodations for SlUdCl\ts with disabilities. 50S
provides direcl serviceJ such as Ilternative lesting
arrangements. counseling. and support groups for various
disability populations. 50S Ilso coordinates many
indirect services with other University offices and
departmenLf. For more information contlet, 335-1462
(voice and text).

.
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exam.
• Apologize if you offend someone.

EDUCATIONAL PROCRAMS

The offices of AtJ"JJ11Iative Action, Student Disability

WHAT NOT TO DO
Avoid the following behaviors that may sugsest a
negative attitude toward people with disabiHties:
• Do not refer to individldls by their di ability; refer 10
them as a person flTSt. A person is not a condition.
• Do not block ramps, curb Cuts. or disability-desilJlated
parkins spaces.
• Do nol emphasize disability over other characteristics
when describinll a pel'JOn with a disability.
• Do not U3t 'normal' 10 describe someone who is DOl
disabled, implying thai someone WIth a di!llbility is noc
normal. Say that the person is "non-disabled.'
• Do 1101 touch I person', Wheelchair or other as.j.tjve
equip~1 without uJcinS; do not pet or feed a guide
dog While it is working.

Service, and Faculty a. Statl'Disability AccommO<latioo
Services offer educational proll1"lIDJ on disability
awareneu and complilllcc. Please cont.ct the Office of
AJrJJ11l.tive Action for more information, 319133S'()70S
(voice) or 319133S.(J697 (teKl).
Education can help prevent violations which may le.d to
diSCiplinary action ransing fi'orn verbal wamina to
separation or temUnation from the University of 10WL

If you are a person with a disability who needs an
ICCOII\I1\OdadOll to puticipate in • Univenity event,
pIe. . cantlet the office or unit ipOIlsor1ng the event in
adVIl\CO of the event and reqUCII the needed
accommodationl. Questions .bout the reuor..blenas tJ
an tOCOmmod.oon can be directed .t the Office ()(
Atf/llJlltive Action.
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OscoDrug

Halloween

Paper Partyware
10" Halloween

sculptured Taper candles

-Beverage Napklns-pack of 24.
-Luncheon Napklns-paCIC of 20.
-8,," Dinner Plates-pack of 8.
-6,." snack Plates-paclC of 10.
.7.();z. HOt /COld
Of 8.

CU.

99

Hershey' candy

Snack Bars

special selection Indudlng Hershey'SMilk Chocolate and Reese'S- Snack Size
Peanut Butter Cups. 12 to 16 ounces,

Nestl

Bars

Special selection InCluding Butterflng rand Miniature Crunch- Bars. 10" more
12.5 to 15.4 ounces.

Black

Lite

Bulb
Halloween

7;9

Euro Clft Bag
Assorted
designs.
s-x 13-.

II-

...

Assorted flavors.
14·ounce bag.

YourCholee

M&Mllla'"

Fun Size
Moniter
DI....n.r

contains one
1.·ounce bag
each: snickersMilkY waye, and
3 Musketeers-.

Ira

Menll.y·S-or
M&MlMI'"

King Size candles

2 $1

sPeCial selection InclUding kit Ka~,
snlCker'r
Ptaln,
and M&M'SReese'S-

Peanut Butter Cup-.

U to 3.7 ounces.

lor

-Storck- ChOCOIIt 1ttIsIn-6·ounce bag.

-=~utter7·ounce bag.
YoWCIIoIce

frjJg

Halloween Paper
Partyware

ggt
59
f

Halloween Make-up

-7-oz. Hot /Cold Cups-pack Of 10.
-Luncheon Napkins-pack Of 24.
-Beverage Napkins-pack of 30.
-6J8" Snack Plates-pack Of 12.
-8~· Dinner Plates-pack Of 10.
-Tablecover-54"x 96".
orange or black.

Fantastic Faces™
Ghost Mask
Glows In the dark. Assorted styles.
One size fits all.

Halloween
Hologram Eyes Mask
Selection Includes Skulls,
Frankenstein, and Werewolf. Each
with see-thru shatter-proof
hologram eyes.

9

yourgge
Choice

-Nail Polish
-Lipstick
Assorted styles.

YOur Choice
-Make-up
-Press-on
-Tattoos NailS

YOur Choice

-Theatrical BloOd
-scary Skin
-LIQUid LIP-black.
Assorted Styles.

Ghost
Gang™
Hanging
Decorations
For Indoor/
outdoor use.
pack of 8.

Instant
Character Kit Your Choice
Assorted men's,
women's or
children's styles.

Halloween
Horror
Sounds™
compact
Disc
55 minutes long.

2gg ~

Halloween
Classic
Thriller
Home Video
Assorted titles.

199

199

-45 " PVC-for adults. Black or red.
-Bat-for kids.
Flame reSistant and
waterproof.

Your Choice

Plastic
Halloween
Cutlery

Assorted patterns.

Your Choice

4!f

2!f

45 minutes Of thriller/
chiller sound effects.

costume Accessories
Paper
Halloween
Treat Sacks

Orange or Black.
Pack of 24 forks
or spoons.

Halloween Sounds
Audio Cassette

Disney
Family Film
Collection
Assorted titles rated G,
InclUding Old Yeller and
That Darn Cat.

-Character Teeth'"
- Vinyl Pointed Ears" assorted colors. One size fits all.
Assorted styles.

OscoDrug
Wt'n4
TWO,2-oZ.

,.
."

LOTIONS ON

PACK I

COlORSTAY

Ker" Lotion

MAKE~P

-----

Assorted formulas. 15 ounces with
two
2-ounce Lotions on pack!

I
I
I

I 1G-Paek
BI

Barbaso
Shaving

twin

I select'"
Disposable

Cream

Shavers

Assorted
formulas.
11 ounces.

wttll tills

Coupon

Sally
Hansen·
Hard-ASNail..
-Ardell OUrlllSh
-Ardell Fashion
-And~

Mod'"
Plrma-LlShAssorted styles,
lengths, and
shades.

Your Choice

WIth nylon.

Nude or Natural.

r"f

SIJ

Winter L'lllg
Pantyhose

Nlvea Vlsag
Anti-wrinkle creme

sh~gese

17 ounces
m~pact Mirror
on paCkl

AS rt d
and sizes.

2 $5

Nlvl" Moisturizing
Lotion or 011

YOW' Choice

ASsorted formul S. 12·ounc
pump plus
7.S·oune AHA
lotion on packl

4""
ASsorted shades.

~

Assorted formulas 7.5·oz.
Relaxing eel with
7.S·0z
RefreshIng eel
ft
on paCk I
~

-11th Brush

High
DefInition
• ,lIhldow

~

Nlve" Shower Gel

-Foaming Bath Cel
-Hand & BOdY
LOtion
Assorted scents.
S.S ounces.

MIX Flctor

lor

7'ftJ

Ultras.......

~==-' Conditioner

I Hllr DrIll
Assorted formulas.
2 ounces.

YeM' CftOIce

V~ggt

Bllelr OPlI'~.
compllxlon lit
..ekPla
Contains 8·Oz. P\IMIII...

Astrln nt 3.4.oz ......

control Gel, and
....
8·oz. 81emlsn Control.!:'"
In vlnyl/plasne IIa ......
I

Good Sun., Oct. 22 thru sat., Oct. 28, 1995.

.........

Get One Clalrol Herbal
Essences Shampoo or
Conditioner
with this coupon and the
purchase of one Clalrol Natural
Instincts Hair Color.

~

1

I

Good Sun., oct. 22 thru
sat., oct. 28, 1995.

.

I

U
I

Good Sun., Oct. 22 thru

sat., Oct. 28, 1995.

2-Pack White step

I 1:0real· Excellenc"
Creme Hair Color
I Assorted shades. One application.
I
,d- r
I

coupon

I::...........~I I ,':::.-:::.~ I:........"WI
, OscODrug.,1
I. OscoDrug

All COnal,.
Hair Brushes In stock

Arm &Hamme"
Peroxlcar.- Toothpaste

2

29

osco Gem Head
Toothbrush
SOft or

Medium
bristle
textures.

. Suav.. Solid
Antl-Persplrant
/DeOdorant

Pierre cardin·
Insatiable
Eau de toilette
111

S-Pack
Oleo Moving Blade
cartrldges
Plus
~
Fits Sensor-

Razors.

2

Assorted scents.
6·ounce aerosol.

Your Choice

,A9

Your Choice

29

1

2

Frizz-Ease-

Hair serum

Fragrance Sprays
- Polson Eau de lUllette

-White Diamonds Eau de lUliette

-t~ ~I~~

1-Laaerfeld
ounce. COlogne
-Polo cologne
2 ounces.

2t199
YOUr Choice

1.69·ounce serum
WIth
4·ounce
5·Mlnute Manager
Blow Dry Lotlonl

r

SSt

Right Guarcr
.' or SOft &
Drt- AntiPerspirant
....,.IIL_ Spray

-SOI1d-1.75 ounces.
-Super stlck2.25 ounces.
Assorted formulas.

eCologne-1 ounce.

'9"9

3 ounces.

with this

coupon

Choice

-COlogne spray1.5 ounces.

Toothpaste

Assorted formulas. 6 to 6.4 ounces.

,99

,,"9

111

I Concentrated Whitening

Aqua..fresh™
Toothpaste

with this

,~-:::.~

.IUJllltltm. ,~-=:=. .,1

Dangler or Huggen
Cosmetic and
Accessory
carry-ails
Your

UPC. ~

9

79

OscoDrug
prescription Information
That·s Not For Every Tom.
Dick. and Mary ...
With each prescription
you have filled at oseo,
you receive prescription
Information prepared
especially for you, the
Individual patient.

- Flu and COld
Medicine
- Flu, Cold and
Cough Medicine
6 IndIVIdual packets.

YOUr Choice

~49

60 TItBLETS

All Nature'S BountyVItamins, Minerals, &
Supplements In stock

~~~;J

Alka-Seltzer Plu
-Cold
-Cold" tough
-Nighttime Cold
-Flu" BOdy
12 IIqul·oels.

YOur Choice

sgg

VickSInhaler "

~~~ngestant
action.
0.007 ounce.

2 88
Oleo stool

SOft.ner

Lude '.
Throat
Drops
Assorted
flavors.
Bag Of 30
plus 6

Concllve""

1·step

Pregnancy
-Regularc . Test
-With LJlxatlveSlngl t t kit.

I

~~~ 100 SOftoels.

"

Your CIIOIce

4
UrIIIt f !MIll COIIIIOIII
f

CIII4!On'" ~

IIIIIIJJ'~JI

0

88

88

TWin-Pack
Summer's
EveDisposable
Douche

-tltracal· 950
calcium Citrate
supplement
-calcete Ttlple
calcium D
100 tablets.
-Cltraca"
calcium
Citrate + D60 coated caplets.

ASsorted nonmedicated
fOnnulas. "tWo,
4.5-ounce units.

YOur CIIoIce

Your Choice

I
1
I
I
stomach acId.
available without a I
prescription. 16 coated tablets.

Tagamet- HIlil

Hefps block the production Of
NOW

1

11./f1W1ifl~il
o 00000

0940~

1=:.;r.1
s

OscoDrug

lotalla Gold lll
Echlnacea
Herbal
Extract
DIetary supplement
fOr the Immune
system. 50 capsules.

irS

1Ota1.. Gold™ VIIlerI.n or ftIIIr CIIoIcIe
Golde. . ., Herballxtract 11!!!!f18

U

50 capsules.

....."".,..,..

-~

-

laby Fresh- Wipes
-Diapers-ASsorted convenience sizes.

-~~~r.fig;.1grt0244'you,rCfhOl,ce
GoodNltes"'Assorted.
Packs Of
9t017.

-iii!,
.....

10'

2 99

-Original-packS Of 78 to 100.
-RefIll-pack Of 100.
-Gentle lOuchpack Of 78.
Assorted fOrmulas.

iii

9 9ft

Oleo Personal Needs

MET-RXlII Engineered
:II Foods
Total Nutrition

ChI'Olll8 Slim n •

W.... 'II..
60 capsules.

!~~~~.~~

packets.
30 ounces total.

2t119

-Hemorrhoidal Olntment-2 ounces.
-Hemorrhoidal Cream-1.8 ounces.
-HemorrhOidal Supposltorlespack Of 24.
Yout ChOIce
campa to

~~~,~~08:anslng
PadS-pack Of 100.
com oar

0 1\.Ic

01.

SoftLlps'" Lip
Protectant

TlmpaX- Tlmpons
Assorted
BOx Of 32 types.
plus
4 Tampax- LItesFREEl

s~ .

II 0.07
ASSOrted flavors.
ounce. .
Avantl Condoms
I
....
Lubricated
6~g 1
Super
Thin. or
pack Of 6.
• I===--.....1
Your Choice
lll

tIIII

Assorted
formulas.
48 ounces total.

99

Sunbeam-

lil
Chroma SlIm Your Choice
-PIus-wIth
Chromium Plcollnate
and L-Carnltlne.
60 ca,e'ets.
-Lean ~52 caplets.

Oral electrolyte
maintenance
solution. Assorted
flavors. 33.8 ounces.

Your Choice

"!z.::""'-

-S·Pack
PedlaSure

-Pedlalyte-

9 -

~

-King Size MOist
Heating Pad-molst
or dry heat, sOft
cover with tIe bands,
3 heat settings, and
100% wetproOf pad.
'764-8
-MoISt / Dry Heat
Band-fleXible, wraparound band. '596-2

4 29 frS
YourCholce

Baby Qlre
IJOhnson'SnaI,lMtti
or
I ounces.
I ounces.

.LOtIon~ 011
Batt!
·POWder
Cornstarch,
or
Cornstarch.
15
oO!I-U
oOoUIIIe-T1IIPICI SWIIIf.-DIct 01 525.

.....,___ ~

••

aran
OSeo
Bergamot Conditioner"
Hair Dressing
12·ounce Jar comp re to Blu V I t.

OSeo Pseudoephedrine
cough" Cold Liquid caps
Pack of 10. comp

to SU

05eo Sore Throat Relief
-Lozenges-;lack of 24

1

-spray-M nthol or Cherry 6 ounces.

o

I

OSeo Conditioning"
Shining Gel
m

Oleo
Adult Toothbrush
Assorted briStle textures.

2!f

99
Oseo
Coeol
Butter
Lotion
16 ounces

40u ce~ Co

IV

f~"
1G-Plclr ·
Oleo
Hyllenlc
DflPOllbl.
Vinyl Glov.
one Ilrt fttS .11.

f2"

#II
...

100 tablets or caplets
200 mQ each
1
I.

ft. •
:

100 plus 30
mul I·vltamln,
multl ·mln ral
tabl ts

Your Choice

Oleo 011
of Beauty
Lotion
1

05eo Ibuprofen .

05eo Toothpaste
Assorted fOrmulas.
64·ounce tu e.

2

OSCo High
Potency
AtoZ
vitamins

f""
Oleo

Invilibl. Tape

~.
~.

x 1500· or

x1000· roll.
Ycu CIIOIce

OSeo 'list Cures
-Mlconazole 7-1.S9·ounce cr m
or paCk of 7 suppositories.
-Clotrlmazole 1% Creamwith 7 disposabi applicators

-Antacid PlUS-100 blets.

7""
I.

OICO
AntI·......

..

Christmas Cards with
Cassette or Figurine

100 Musical Light set
Christmas Cards
by Kristen

,

Lights electronically dance to

25 Christmas songs. 5 settings:

steady burning, music and blinking
(choice of volume), or blinking (no
muslcl. End connectors Included.
Multi-color or clear. #28642128643

-Indoor I Outdoor
-Outdoor C7 or C9 translucent
Multlcolor or solid clear bulbs.

Your Choice

6

.

BOX of 20 cards, 21 coordinated
envelopes. Assorted designs (1 per
boxl. With Bonus Sony- Christmas
Cassette or Collectible flgurlnel

Your Choice

99

99
-...., Scented Pillar
Candle
Assorted colors and
scents. 2" X6" or 3" X3".

Votive Cup

,

.

Painted
Mini Wood

ornaments5~~
Assorted styles.
pack of 48.

Creen
Indoorl
Outdoor
Carland
3" X 18 ft.

,

.

Assorted colors
and designs .

2 99

Special assortment Includes shingle
tabs, light clips & hOlders, gutter
hooks & clips. Quick, easy, no
tools method for
hanging hOliday
lighting.
Weatherproof and
reusable.

...;.o;;;;;ii~ Holiday

Window
Decorations
Washable, reusable
non-adhesive
vinyl cling.
Assorted designs.
12" X 17" or 12" X 18".

Your Choice

ggt

twinklers
Lighted
Yard Art
Assorted styles.
weatherproof.
Includes 35-lIght
mini light set,
stake, and bolts.

9

Assorted designs;
printed on both sides.

99

Snow Cover
Fluff

!gge
santa's PrideBoxed CIfts or
Ornaments
Assorted.

Your Choice

2'f.,9
••

.99

OscoDrug
lIlY one ..1[..... secret
cootie Sheet. and Get
Sib. Bag of JeWel

Granulated SUgar for

La",.

COOkIe Sheet

SilICone coated metal bakeware. NOn·

I

r

r

stiCk, easv·to·dean 1N"x 11~"x 1".

Thermos-

II

IMUlated

Travel
Mug

Rubbermalcr Chef/Kitchen

TOols & Gadgets

special selectIon IncludIng:
-4.()t. BOwl
Your ,
~..a-... -8" strainer
CIIoIce
•• ••

'ftft

....

-Crlp 'N Mix BOwl -2y,.()t. Bowl
MelSurtng CUP

-Colander

-s.oz.

2"" 2 ,.,~S

• •••:-.:.::~.
YOUr
• • •• t atoIce

Your
atoIce

if'

=-S""O=.;~;g
-Crater / Shredder -A·Pc. Bowl set

Kldd t. .

gg_

Mlrltlmallow
Creme

13·ounce Jar.

It-

AddItional Items may be available In store.

~,tor............

Assorted colOn.
-Regular-

8·x4~"x2~·.

·Nlrrow~'x 2 'x 2~· ,

Mrs. Fields SImi Sweet
Chocolate ChlPl
All natur I.
120unc

2-Plece
Chrlltml.
PUff

f

S8

IKeG- EkCO
Imlrt CheflIteMli.

POtIIolder

SItI

liHIoOr/outdoor
Chrtltmal
Mati

J

1996 Calendar
-oay-TO-oay
-Far Side

NFL 1996 Wall
Calendars

Assorted themes.

TUbular Plastic Hangers

YOur Choice

ggt
Assorted colors. pack of 10.

6-Pack
Eagle Jeans
Pencils
Denim color. NO. 2 lead.

Oakbrook
Flannel
Shirt

Construction
Paper
96 sheets; g"x 12".

YOur
Choice

f'II
.

-

=

Pentach NBA
I "X~=l~i or Empire~,
NFL Pencils
• • • • Assorted team logos.
Pack of 14 to 15.

Your Choice

S
Evereadye
Energize,.
Batteries
-M or AAA-4 pack.

=-2""

See-thru, unbreakable plastic with
snap-on lid. 5tackable.

Dust
Runner
Natural
Feather
Duster

-Shoe-

washable.

l1l

Crayola.
r~_r4·
Big Box of Crayons

99

With built-In sharpener. Non-toxic.
Assorted brllllan t
colors.
Box of 96.

4

Sterlllte storage Box
13"x 7"."x 4"'-.

-sweater-

16"x 11 "X6".

99t 2""
Disposable
Butane
Lighter
Assorted colors.

Rand
MCNally
1998
Road Atlas

OscoDrug

-~ ..

•

-

•

l }

---Holmes- Hapa Air

wtttI 2 rnofstUre outpUt.
one gallon capacity. IDH830

99
OUIlrer

stat..

Motor 011

PurifierlIonlzer

Holmes- 1.6-Gallon
COOl Mist Humidifier
WIth evaporattve system . • HMn5

99
Sna.,.

!-Paclr

20 ounces.

s pounds each;

4

Large

2
·SInIor NIght.utOt'NtlCaIy tums

on It dUSk .nd

Off.tdawn.

Built ·In phOto cttl
.na SOlid state clrcutt.
Ulilstld. 107911
•~HOmtlWtn PIC WIth bItttr1IS
lnc1udtd.

"gg

98

Roach
Bait
Provides relief fOr
up to 3 months.
Pack of 15 discs.

Ladles SOCIrI ~~~~~~~
Sweater

Protector

ASsorted sizes.
__ Ullr-100,," hlOtt butk
acrvtlc yam. Assorted

PolYStYrene foam
with perma-vent
system.
18" x 16" x 18" Base.

r

Dlspoubll
lutane TOrch

gg

Ralet- Max Plus

GanllenPlant

Flame-

•

15 pounds
total.

sgg

Aim 'N

••
••
•

Pine
Mountain
LOIS

Super
Fix-A-FIat-

ScrIptoe

2 speeds, Hepa long life fllter,
Ionizer & Quiet operation.
.HAp·220

HolmesSlim ProfIle Heater

g

cOlOrS.

2.f.S

II1II11 Plant Protec.tor . . .
12" )( 12" )( 14" Base.

•

-

Gumout
Clrburetor
I Choir. CIII...,
13 ounces.

99

OleO SOft White
Light lulbl

eo, 75, or 100 watts.
Pack Of 4.

.

. t

BRAun
Braun
Multlpractle
Hand Blender "

~

,

Dazey- Coffee, Soup,
& Beverage Warmer
Keeps beverages at perfect drinking
temperature. With on/off switch.
'CW10B

Lightweight with single speed.
Wall mount. 'MR-310

99

'9

Reg. Retail $24.99

Braun 1200-watt Super
Volume Hair Dryer

Mr. CoffeeCoffeemaker

Angled handle with air concentrator
and volume f l n g e r s 2 7 g g
attachments.
'SVB-1
Reg. Retail $34.99

-1O-Cup Euro-fast
brewing, with pause 'n
serve feature, Slide-In
fllter basket. 'Bl110
Reg. Retail $24.99
-4-tup-fllter basket
slides In and out. With
2O-ounce carafe with
knuckle-guard handle.
.Bl4
Reg. Retail $21.99

Braun Men's Shavers
-Rechargeable-cord/cordless, with builtIn recharger, long hair trimmer, and
worldwide voltage adjustment. • 155B

sgll

_~gg·loe,!J!!.$49.99

~~I~-g~~~~
11058

Reg. Retail $44.99

YOur Choice

Your Choice

With see-thru

99

water of
window,
surge
steam,
and fOlding
handle. ITR100
Reg. Retail $24.99

'9

f9--

J

aen South
-- Phones

Teledyne
water Plk
Sensonle

• • •_~...~.... -Big Button·
1l1mllne-10-number
memory auto dialer,
volume control,
,. .
lighted keypad, and .last number redial. 1;(.
,
IVOry. • 465VI
III/ •
"
' "
-20-Number
II. ""UI\\\\""
Memory-l222lV
.Thermassage"'Your Choice

N

-

PlaQue removal
Instrument.
With Charging
base. 'SR1OOW

1

99

99

==.... ,
2.PlCIC sentonJcfll

.SRB·2

Noreleo Voyager
Compact Travel Iron

~

.RF6000

\

,

-The EnergIZer-J~ftft
Deluxe Power
;";,,
MassagerI PM-303
Retail

Curls

Your Choice

RCA Dual
Cassette stereo

-=

'RP-7768

N

9 .9

Curling Iron

Power control selector switch,
on/off
light,
easy-grip
handle .
• CD150
Reg. Retail $14.99

Kodak
Gold COlor
Print Film

Conal,. Euro
1600-watt Hair Dryers

$2 .99I8!ft

·salon-1097A
-salon With Diffuser-1097AD
Reg. Retail

-stYlIst--I13OA

2 speed setttngs.
Reg. Retail $23.99

Am·1 MVNN-1 EE-1JCYOICIC·1 XX·1 PIODO-1 o.2RR-1 UFHZZ·1Z·2OWW·1

;"

Your

ChOice

.

GPX

Portable
CD Player
1C3860

ROyal 100'RA135-24
exposures.

~

_

0 '

24w

,S9
~

Color Print Rolls
Color Reprints
Color Enlargements

~~

,.....J ,.....J
...... _ ......11
1

Or

oW a h

ent

I 4" Jumbo Size color
I Print processing

Pocket Pairs Color

Print processing

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

From 35mm and 110 color print fUm

I ~OI'der 2 sets... It tlmt Of
I 2nd Set Is
roIP~~~~

pNnt
I
proceulng
I
ny with this
I
Ex" coupon
I COO<! thru sat , OCt 28. 1995
L
I _________
OseoDrug

~

L _________
OseoDrug

~

#064/#09

""'"
COIIfOII.... ..111• .,...
From COlor negatlv.s No cropp,"
COO<! tnru

L _________
O.eoDrUI

~

..... ~IU.I....... . , . ,

t.. OCt. 21. 11195.

L _________
OscODcu,

000d thru
~

t.. OCt 21. 1

O.eoDru, .J
L _________

g,RO Dr" ..1
L _________

I

Barton or
Kamchatka Vodka
1.75 Liters

Your Choice

99
Bacardl Rum
Sliver or Amber. 1.75 Liters

YOUr Choice

Christian
Brothers
Brandy

Black
Velvet

1.75 Liters

1.75 Liters

99
'6

750ML

9

Clan MaCGregor
scotch

49

'SS9

t2-Can Pack
Budweiser
Assorted.

Kessler
Blend
1.75 Liters

99

'4

24-can case

O'Doul's
Non-Alcoholic
Malt
- - Beverage

Hamm's

Assorted.

12-ounce cans.

12-ounce cans.
Your Choice

ssg

&-Bottle pack
Welnharcl's

Red

12-ounce bottllS.

1S-C3n Pack

stroh"

Assorted.

12-ounce cans.
Your ChoIce

7

9 ""~--...

Beringer
White
Zinfandel
or Cook's
Merlot
750 ML

Your ChOice

24-can case

Old
Milwaukee

or Keystone

8crIngel

.."'_....

499 . . . . -__1~

AsSOrted.

12-ounce cans.
Your CIIOIce

9

79

4-Pack
OSco
Bathroom
Tissue

OSCo

...

Bleach

~

osco Ultra powder Laundry
Detergent
-Regular-42 ounces.

-With Bleach-47 ounces

29

YOUr Choice

Date Imported
canned Ham
One pound.

gg

OSCo

Paper
TOwels

Assorted Cookies

-Famous Am~-2 to 2.2 ounces.
-Colden Batch' Nutraswee
Creme wafers-1.7S ounces.

~~~~ :::~edA $

ChOIC."",

12-can Pack
Coke or Sprite

24-can case

Assorted. 12-ounce cans.

Old styli

I
2-LIt.r

ASsOrted.

12-ounct cans.

•

gge

......Iottl.
IIJ"" - . ' PiCk

t I.Can PacIr
Mllw.uk..·• I
lilt
MtOrttCI.

Nlturli
Light

12-ounct CIftI.

YoUr CIIOICI

SS·

IReel Dol
~r:.'

JorIlunlte

12.Can

Pick
SChiltz
AItOrttd.
12-ounce elnt.

Your Cholet

se.gram·,
wr.llnOOk
IIrtllla Jlymll
Coolin
1.5 Lit ri

-!:

~rted.

~aM~~1

:2!5r"

'lus,
You

t'~
[j
1'1,

:=-y

C01l11lerele
to pIey Of ..... See _lor Ir1foImIIion on

'"'*""

_110m

_
..... Or, _lor ........... doIIIII on opec:ioIy _
wnding rnocI*- The 8MG _ _ ......-.... .,.. _
on tile
end _
""'" tile CoUIIIMG _
_
Al_ GNeawoy promodon. Product _ I n theAl_ GNeawoy."..,.,....,1o _ _ end
~.....-., In the
IIIoIG _ _ nwnbMIip 01l1li6 The Coca-Co4o Compony. 'C«a-Ccle," tile Contour _
dooIgn end"Otot CoQ" ore _
of the Coca-CoIo Compony. SwoopoIoI<eo"'" on Of _12129185.
No poin:NM _

-'"0 p.goo 10

~

fortha,
price 01

7-1-1-1-2=10

oem ....... e-t !Ar*a)

CIIU7
..... Dlllr:IAmNtf.lllllc
~ (l1Iand)
l1li14
(Wainer BrOl )
"'17 Hum: YGu'd ......, Nt
Or-. 111M: DfIVIf Not
AIIrOnIUI
•
i

•

Start with
7 FREE
CDs now

Aohipplno _

Inoluied (ElIlWeel) "'32 (RCA)
... ,
libel In TovIMd: ............ ntcIcY: IIuInquoye
•

f
C 11 (Raptlse)
"."..., nyr*I: CociIIIINmIe WlIco: A,",
f'NII"" BrOl )
0lI3l (AeprlselSlra)

AII-4-One:

'.

FREE

'*-'0 ' " - • _

Enjoy 10
CDs for the
price of 1

to - . _.

HERE'S HOW YOUR CLUB WORKS:
S1art with our 7·1-2 F li to Introduce you to the Club...and to your S3Yi1gs!
CHOOSE TIfE SIC YOU lOVt.
.PICk 7 FRff CDs or cassettes right now from the marry great choices in !his ad.
•
1selection at the reaolar Club p!l:e (currently $14.98 to $16.98 for COs; $8.98
to 0.98 for cassettes) wIthfn ayear.
•Then choose 2 mOil FREE. That's 10 for the p!l:e of 1 (plus sh1pp1ng aIld haIldIing for
each selection) wi1b !lO!bjr(I rngm Ip IlI6' eyer!
USlEN WIllI NO . . You may lillie 10 days to IisI!n 10 your i'Uoductory ~ aIld
i0oi< OYer the acconwr)'lng 1Brms of Club membership.
.nyou're not ~ satisfied, _ f8bJm yw; selections at OIl IIlIP8fIS8 VoiIh no fIIIher

_17

YIn ~: IIoondIInOI
f'N81rt81 BrOIl
...
EIYIo PreIIIy: 'TIlt .......
One HIlI (RCA)
72'10
JenoI "",*-', IIhythIII
NIIIon ",. (MM) 12*
IIIrrY IIenIIow: oMIMt .....
Vol, ' (Afilta)
72113
'TIlt John ~ CoIIecIIoII
(Capiloll
~
..."..: Fit IIeyoncI ~
(EaslWest ArnarIca)
#
Nell Young: Unplugged
(RapliseL
TIlt CIIIIberrtM: EWI'jbOdy
ElM II DoIng It, 80 WIly

Then get 2
more tOs of
your choice,

Nothing more to buy, e er!

0It44 ,
lutIIIO TOIII: 8IIIpy Ired
OIl" (EeslWIIII)
701171

..., (Islend)

And TIlt IIuIIc ......
(AllanClciBlltZll

Buyonly 1
at the regular
Club price within
a year

....... WondII:
80ngIt In 'TIlt Kay Of UIe
(Motown)
02104 ofl
WoodItOat. 't4 : MetaIIIca,
i'h InoIl Naill,Green Day,
etc. (M M)
01211 #ofl

oIJIgation.

SHOP FROM TIl C =oor Of
[)1scoYer how convenient lis to shop with BMG
MusIc~.
.You'li get our 8lO:IUSive Club Catalog about wery three weeks(19 shopping opportunities
YlYlldlt'l1ll~.~
Gil ShaIlllllVV'P"."·
ayear), filled with hundreds of chOiCes In avariety of music categories, pIUs music news,
Chamber OrcheStra.
artist fnteMews and recommendations from our experts.
lOO)
010II
' So easyl Every Issue offers aFsatured Selection In Y,!lUr prefe!red music category. If you
'TIlt
.......
:
Uwe
__ _
N
want the Fsatured Selection, don1 do athing - you II receive ~ autornaticaIy.
c.n" YN? (TaIand) 10023 (MM)
' Your choice! If you want other hits from -the CaIaIoa- or none at 1II-;lSI return the
T.... Fo< FMr.:i .... 11011
iiuet.: CIInonIcIM
Down (TIlt HIlI 1_1.)
NotifK:ation card provided by the specified dale. You'ft have at least 10 days to decide.
(~ ~
(Fcnlana)
110112
-No pressurel lf you should have fewer than 10 days to reply and receive an unwanted
Featured SelectIon, sImp1y return ~ at our 1!)(jl8flS8.
8imoft • QIrfunUf:
SAV~ AGAIN DAIlAIII. From day one, for every setection you buy at the f'BOiW Club
TIlt ~ In c.nwII PIli<
price, you may choose another of equal or lesser value at 50% off. But that's not aI.
(Wilmar BrOI.)
44001
II.dorw.:
n; ___
•The longer you remain aBMG Music SeMce member, the more you saYlI - up to 50%, 60%
CotIecIIaoI (Sort)
.., ...
17Il'1o- with our special saleS and discoUrrts.
TIlt a..t Of The Do«I
We're sure you'll enjoy your exclUSive Club benefits. But Hyou ever want to cancel, just
(Elektra)
~ write and tell us. Ifs your choice anytime after you buy your one regular-cJub-pllce selec- L"oooII_"-.-.
PItnce:
HIlI 1
•
lion. WIrf wait? Join BMG Music Service now and start saving.
(WBIPa!s!ey Park) 02221 ,
IF THE REPlY CARD IS ISSI G. To IICIM InIannIIIoII 011 _ . . . . . . . . OIly,
TchIIIoonIly, 1112 owmn
..... 10: BMG MusIc~, P.O. Box 91564, I~ IN 4629HI564.
GoihenbOJrg Orch./J6rVI.
DIW"
a-..u
(001
OOOIOe
TIlt 'Ii
ArId Orwmlnfl ,
To .... III ....... GIlly: Hand print rwne,address, zip code, teIeIlhone number on
~~
~
~~pINo. a3"x 5"paper and mal il S1amped envelope to: P.O. Box 45lI, Illi* NE 68009, to be
,15)
_) _ _ ~
receM!d by 12129r'95. 1.Jnlt one entry per enveloPe.
~
~ AOII4 lOO
(MCA)
Red Not ChIlI ,..,....:
#
Parerrtal
Advisory-Contains
expI1ciI
~ and/or artwork.
Whet HIIII? (EMI) 00144 # ofl 2CD set (COU/l1S as 2selections)
M.nt- a-: ClIIIII1end
(Zoo EntertaiM1enll
A3I4 The Vwy ... Of c.-:
/I: Not aval1ab1e on cassette.
ZZ Top: ~ HIlI
000 and hom are trademam of General E1ecIric Company, USA.
(War,... BrOI)
13411
The BMG logo Is atradema!X at BMG Muse. Other trDnarj(s
R. Kilty _
• Public
_
:Iomlnlo
used ilthe ~ are the propeI1y of various
tradema,x owners.
1M 10'. (JrIo&f/CAl 127111
C 1995 BMG Direct
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a Please accept my membership- Inthe BMG Music Service and send my 7 FREE selections as Indicated. Under the terms of this offer, I agree to buy iJJill selection at the
regular Club price f$14.98 10 $16.98 for COS; $8.98 to $10.98 for cassettes) withinayear. I will then receive 2 more choices FREEl That's10 for the pilCi 011 , rtiJJJ..tJJlJJJ
mOIl to IHrt wI understand that ashipping and IlandHno charge will be billed for each selection.
S Send my selections on (chtICk lU only): 0 CO 0 c

EJ Rush me these 7 hits now
(indicate by nut7lbfI):

COCA-COlA/IMG MUSIC SERVICE
All MUSIC GIVEAWAY
No purthase or application necessary. 01*1 to
U.s. 11SIdents II1CI "" U.S. Convnon Wealth 01

Saopan. Void wIIert pro/IIIliIId bV law. for ~
rules, bV wIIich all entrants .rt bound, sand

sell-addressed, stamped enwtope to:
eoc:.cotII8MG MusIc ServIce Rulli

P.O. Box 4512, IIIai!; ~ 68009
Washlnglon residents only, n&Id not affix
postage 10 return enYllope. Or, see specially
rnarQd vending rnacI1lnas lor complete details.
Sweeps1akes ends on 12129.'95. L1m~ 1 first
or second Bonus Prize per hOusthold. No
med1InicIItf rtproduced entries permitted
The 8Ma Music ServIce member1hlp oller Is
separall .nd dIStinct from tile CoQ~ MG
Music SeNtce All Music Giveaway promotion.
Product selection In tile All Music Giveaway
promotion IS stparall and dIStInct trorn product
MilaIlIe In the 8MG Music 5er'IIce membership.

I

•

.,
~,

D I am #tRtS flee to choose from aI'/I categoIy, but I iWI1 most In1erestBd In the music caIIIQory checked here (chtICk lIIII only):
10 I "
20
11l'1
30 HARD
5(J1'
&PI
50 '
Barry ManIow
Alan Jmon
AerosmiIh
~ Crow
luciano Pavarotti
Frank Sinatra
Reba McEn1ire
Van HaIen
Sting
James Galway

cr

m

7D

=

80

8oJz11Men

Mary J. BIlge

90 AlThe CIWIenies
Green Day
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